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the University at these upcoming informa-
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appointments for a campus visit at another 
date, call the admissions office, (804) 
289-8640. 
Programs begin at 7:30 p.m. promptly. 
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C H U A N 
philosopher Mencius, who li\'cd in the fourth 
cennuy B.C.; the Analects of Confucius; 
basic writings of Omang Tzu; Tmmisho,A 
Shin Buddhist Classie'. and a Chinese folk 
novel,Monkey. 
Also included are selections from the 
\"ewTestament 
Sometimes the students read excerpts, 
sometimes the whole text. But all reading is 
from original sources- no survey 
textbooks, no reading what someone else 
may hm·e written about the works. The idea 
is 10 force the srudents to come to grips \\ith 
materials about which olher people hai'e 
opinions, but to force them also to develop 
and express opinions of lheir mm 
C'Jass participation and writing 
assignments are major requirements for the 
courSc, as is attendance, usually weekly, ru 
co-cunicular t•vents: plays, lectures, 
concens, \isiis to museum exhibitions, and 
more. n1ere has been little straight lecturing 
- less than anticipated actually- but a 
great deal of discussion, debating, critiquing 
and arguing. 
In Evans' section, his team conducted a 
trial of Socrates recently, with smd.enis 
speaking for the defonse. "He came off a~ 
innocent," says Evans; "but just barely," 
In the section led by Dr.). Manin R),1e, 
professor of history, studenL~ are a~ked to 
read and critique no! only ihe texts but each 
other's papers on the texts. "They cover 
everything from se--.rrching for a stronger 
verb," sa~'S R}ie, "to forcing a defense ofa 
fellow student's position. This kind of thing 
is what education is all about" 
And, according to Leary, it's also part of 
a national trend. "In the '60s," he recalls, 
''American colleges prcuy much dismantled 
the core course, and now we·re swinging 
back to more strucrure. Of course, the 
University of Richmond never gave it up. We 
were distinctive in that. On the other hand, 
it's time now 10 open up the structure to 
acknowledge that we live in a larger world, 
to present the West in a global pcrspecti,•e." 
Though as a member of the history 
department, E\--ans has taught Wes1em 
Civilization many times and recommends 
that it continue to bea requirement for 
history maiors, he acknowledges that with 
IDCC IOI, "We're no longerte-Jchinga 
history course, and not a civilization course 
either. Obviously, with this much reading, 
the course can't gi,·e a full picture of any 
cillilimlon 
"What it can do is prmide a foundation 
in how to read, how to write, how to think 
and express ideas." 
It is a process, according 10 President 
meaning. We expect lhem to carry this 
orientation into their other da,;ses as well." 
Both Morrill andF-vans are well aware 
that some faculty and alumni do not 
,--. shareiheirenthusiasmforwhat 
f'l/jJ~/lt A'!Jth-. Evans admits is a "new• 
,10,,"'l/.tf{)l/f "Wt( fangled, uncomcn-
'//1/lf(/J if:d tiOl~-~~:~~l)crs 
"It's hardly PC to 
realize you're 
part of a larger 
world, and that's 
the context of this 
course: simply a 
way to look at the 
Western tradition 
within a world 
context." 
• Dean 
David E. Leary 
Morrill, tliat will empower the students. "It's 
true" he $a\'S "th:u in thh course facts and 
date$ are beidg subordinated to tl1e 
development of capabilities. It's the 
ordering of objectives, 
"Forgetting a date i'i hardly a human 
tragedy, bu11101 getting tu med on to ide-JS is. 
This is a fonn of active learning in which the 
srudcnt participates in the discovery of 
~ ofthisfacultvbelievethe 
purposeoflDCC 101 isio 
destrov West em ci,iliza• 
1ion,"l:\'al'l$laughs. "I 1,rould 
say to tl1ose people, take a look 
a1 our remling li,;t. In the spriJ:1~, 
for in~tance, there's tockc. Hob!X'$ 
and Rousseau. There's r..:ietzsche, 
Freud and Kar! Marx. ShdJey. Darwin. 
Virginia Woolf. Kalka. Also, we re-Jd the 
Bible a lot. Why arc they worried?" 
Some are worried because thcv wonder 
whether tltis new multicultural cou~e 
rt.-pn...><;ents a knuckling under to ihe 
"polidCJJ corroctness," fotces now Swel-ping 
Ameriat's campuses. 
For Oean l.e-Jry, ·'PC talk in this context 
is ridiculous." It wa~ teary who in Augu~t 
1990,along with several UR faculty 
members, anended a ~ew Hampshire 
conference that got the hall rolling toward a 
muhitultur.tl core course at Richmond. 
Om of that meeting came a proposal 
that evcnn1ally resulted in a S 1 l0,000 grant 
from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. That, in addition m some 
seed money from admlni"itrativc sources, 
allowed ihe LJni\en;ityto develop and 
introduce the course. 
According 10 De Betty SChmitz, a senior 
fellow at the il~socia!ion of American 
C-OUeges and another participant in the \'fe\v 
HampSltire conference, the t;R course is 
one of 27 multicultural core courses at 
colleges around tl1e country currently under 
study in an Ai\C projc.,>ct called "Engaging 
Culmra.l Legacies." 
But Schmitz adds th:u ''not evcl)one has 
been in lock•step in these studies." Some 
schools are totally reshaping their core 
curriculum, where-JS (JR is undertaking the 
absolute minimum: one course on an 
experimental ha~Js- multicultur.tl, yes, hut 
decidedJy Western. And, as evel)·one 
im·olved points out, dL't:ided!y not PC. 
One faculty member who actually got 
involved with the core c0\1rse to ensure that 
it would not invol\'C ''West bashing'" is Or. 
Henry Stewart, professor and chainnan of 
sociology and anthropoh~. Stewart's fe-Jrs 
are now allayed. 
"JuStassociatingwiththcfaculty 
involved in this has cOJW!rtced me there's 
E R V A N T E S 
nothing to wony about," Stewan says. 
.. Besides, anthropologists ha\'e alw:t)S 
known thm an exceUemwayto study a 
culture is to study one unlike it," Stewart 
says. "This course is about understanding 
what's \V('$1Cm abom Westen! civili~ation." 
Adds Lc'Jry, "lf15 hardly PC to realize 
you're part of a larger world, and that's the 
context of this courSc: simply a way to look 
at the \Vestcm tradition within a world 
context. These students wiU read more 
\Vestcm works now than before, but theywiU 
read them in cornpariSon with non-Western 
texts,too. 
-~rhis certainlydoesii't mean .... e·re 
t1:,ing to denigrate the WL>st. I rne-.m, how can 
you understand what'sdistim:the about the 
West unless }1)U c<>mpare it to what is non-
Westem?" 
Evans :igre<!S. ·'Among people who are 
PC," he notes, '"there is a great outcry about 
the emph:tsis on DWb\ts- Dead Whi1e 
Euro()C'.m Male;. \l:'e h:iw quite a few 
DWEMs on this svl!abus, SQ I don"t think this 
can qua.lit as a J}OlitiC'Jllycorrect course." 
President Morrill belil'\'CS th:tt tho~c 
who raise the PC issue arc asking the wrong 
<JUC.'Stionsaboutl[)(:(:101. AS\l.ithany 
experimental progran1, there are issues to he 
resolved, he says, "hut our dchatCS here haw 
not heen 1mlitical" 
111e more legitimate questions might 
be, according to Morrill, "Do the student<; in 
this course go far enough imo M}' one topic? 
Or, Can faculty te-.Jch out-.ide their field-.? Or, 
Can we be co1T1fortable with a sur.·e\· course 
that is oriented toward Wti)$ of thinking 
rather tl1an faL1S and date5?" 
llenry .Stewart wa., recently asked 
whether students might lea,,e the core 
course with an A and still not know who 
Charlemagne was. "That's fl(JSsihle," he 
admib, ·'but then, lots of students have gone 
through Western Civ \l.ithout knowing 
aJl}thing about Confucius. too " 
At this stage of course de\clopment, it is 
those who are tc-.Jching mcc 101 who are i!S 
most spirited supporters. Dr. Ryle of the 
history department. long known :is a vocal 
independent among faculty members, sars 
the c6urse '"is the best thing this faculty has 
chosen to do in a long time. It\ C.'\'CO got the 
faculty talking to one another." he adds. 
On the day R)-ie was inter.'iewcd for this 
anicle, another faculty member in the 
program dropped hy to say, "Hey, you know 
something about Plato. Can we get togc.1her 
so I can pick your brain?" And R)-ie himself 
has been known to go up to the English 
department to cons1tlt on theAeneid-
"and with an .EngliSh professor who's not 
MENCIU 
even teaching the core course.'" 
Obviously, teaching lOCC IOI invohes 
not only a new preparation for the profes-
sors involved but one ofien far afield from 
theirspr..>Cialtir..>s. 
for Dr. Mindy Chang, assiStant 
pr~~r of speech communication, the 
core course has "c-,1ten up most of nI}' 
pcr$0nal time. We ha\"e to read more U1an a 
dozen texts and seconda1)' materials as well. 
It's mandatory for students to write papers 
on eveiv1ext, so that mC".mS a lot more 
reading and grading." 
Chang first hecamc involved \l.ith the 
course "through my cultum! heritage and 
the f:act that there were Asian texts. So 1 was 
invited, I thought, simply to bring in my A.'iian 
bacl<gmund and perspective. Since three 
profei;wrs were responsible for a Section of 
40·50Studems, I assumed that I was 
prolr,1hly in charge mainly of Asian tex!S for 
this course, yet I was wrong. Each of m, must 
be prepared to teach eve1:,1 single text 
"Xcvertheless, my specialty in speech 
communication certainly helps to interpret 
and explain the rhetorical argument used h}' 
SocratC$ depicw<l in Plato. Also, many of 
the iexts h:i.ve commun.ication d~11amics, 
which sheds light on certain intelJ)CfS()nal, 
wdal or cultural ~)'Stems or structUres. 
''I am glad that I am able to bring hoth 
myculn1rn! heritage and academic~l)eeialry 
to the course.·· 
Student~ say that the 11'.Jl)ing perspcc-
ti\"es brought tO the texts by the team 
professors often make for fascinating 
learning. They soon note that a psychologist, 
say, looks for different things than a historian 
might The student~ seem 10 have less 
concm1 aboutstudylng literatUre"ith a 
music professor than the professor himself 
might have. 
"You ask me," says teary, ··how 
prepared are we to do this? The answer is 
that no faculty in the world is prepared to do 
this. We must train for it.'• 
Tr.J.ining started \\ith seminars for 
facuJtyboth last spring and during the 
summer to work out strategies for teaching. 
F.xperts were brougl11 in, \\-ide~rangmg 
di~ussi.ons were held, questions were 
asked. Then nine of the 14 professors 
invoh'edin this first "AsiM" stage of course: 
dL'\'CI.Qpment set off together on a 1our of 
China {see page 6) 1.hat included meetings 
with Chin~ academic officiaJs. 
From the brief but intense training, the 
core course faculty steps into the classroom 
with what F.vans refers to as ·'a basic 
grounding in the texts :ind the honc:,1 
approadt to students that we arc all learnin8 
t•gether." 
S • W O R D 
What the professors do not carry into 
the classroom, according to Stewart, is the 
e."\pert l:ibel that usually hangs SQ comfort-
ablv around their necks. •'Each of us has 
al\\;ays been aware that there are many 
different ways to teach,'' says StC\-vart, '·but 
ne\"er has that fact been_ SQ graphically 
apparent to me as in this course." 
Allison of the psychology department 
sometimes feels he's hack in college himself 
as he makes his co recourse preparations. 
''Yet this is the most e.xciting work I've C\'Cr 
been involved in," he says. 
'·t spend years specializing in psych, 
and all of a sudden I'm immersed in a new 
way in issues of life, morality, power, 
confuct, social order and philosophy. To sec 
how all these issues hft been treated by 
difforent cultures and how thl•yare treated 
by different disciplines is totally rC\ilalizing." 
~ow that hc·s into the course and sees 
how it all works, Allison says there is no 
rea~m for any faculty memher from any 
department, any discipUne, to be apprehen-
sive about teaching it. 
·'My biggest fem-s were, oh no, I don't 
know about Dante and Plato; how can I 
teach them? But in one week of StUdyany 
educated person c-an lead a healthy 
discus-Si on on them and the issues r.J.iscd by 
their works, pmticuhtrly\\ith team-teaching 
opponunities." 
Like the other four faculty members 
inter.iewed for this article, Allison freely 
admiL~ that this class, more than any other 
he's taugh1, is a partnership between 
tc-achers and studcnL<;. 
When 8etty Schmitz from the New 
FJ1giand conference arrh'ed on campus 
recently to evaluate the UR core course for 
an ACC report, she sensed the same 
phenomenon. "It was clear that the students 
felt it was their responsibility as much as the 
faculty rnernhers" to keep the course going," 
she said. 
··1 sat in on three classes, and was 
an1azed at the kvel of analysis, the way the.;-· 
spoke up and listened to one another, 
made argumenL~ and tore apan arguments. 
lt's a whole new relationship in learning, 
and a whole new ownership of the 
learning experience." 
Martin 8')1c has a theory about that. ··1 
think," he says, "that\\ilen these student~ 
graduate, this Is the class they will remember 
as the best course they ever had in college."' 
Barbara Fitzgerald is a Richmond free-
lance u:riter who bas been inr<Jived in 
many communications projecls al /he 
University. 
W O R T H 
o rprisingly, the introduction of the 
core course influenced the selection of China 
as last summer's destination, as it will during 
the next two summers: Africain 1992,and 
theMiddleF..ru;tin 1993. TextsfromOtina 
are included in this year's core course 
readings, while African texts will be added 
next year and Middle Eastern texts the 
followingyc-ar. 
To accomplish these goals, participat-
ing faculty members begin in the spring with 
readings and discussions on campus. In 
early summer, theytraveJ abroad as a group, 
learning first-hand about the culture, socio-
political and economic situations and 
educational sr.,tems of the countries they 
visit. They also le-am about each other. 
Uliana Gabara, director of international 
education, is the person behind these 
University-funded ventures. She believes the 
seminars meet an important need across 
campus. 
"The seminars abroad are neces.5al1' 
ot just to benefit international courses,' ' 
Gabara. 
and natural sciences, need to be 
examined from a multiplicity of cultural 
perspectives. At a minimum, we need to 
insen an element of cultural awareness 
into the way we approach subjects." 
Panicipating faculty members share 
Gabara's sentiment and think the seminar 
meetsitsgoals. 
'faperiencing what China is like, 
albeit in a cursory way, is of immense 
benefit to my own intellectual dC\'elop-
ment and to the de•:elopment of my 
ideas about the texts on China which we 
will use in the core course," says Dr. 
Jennifer Nourse, assistant profcswr of 
anthropology. 
"I have already used the knowledge 
Clockwise.framtop: J'beForbiddenCity,Beiftng • 
Dr.Jennifer Nourse (in black) on the Great Wall at 
Beijing • On lbe /rain to Suzhou, Dr. Ernie Bolt, top; lower 
level,.frvm left, Ron Bacigal, Dr.Jennifer Nourse, Dr. Martin 
R)·le • In J'iananmen Square, Beijing.from left: Ron 
&cigal, Dr. llliana Gahara, Dr. 7.Rddie Bowen, Dr. Martin 
RJ·le, Dr. Ernie Bolt, Dr. DavidEtwlS 
I gained from lhe seminar to 
enhance my classes and I'm sure 
Iv.ill continue to doso." 
''To me, lhe most signifi-
cant aspe1..1 of the faculty 
seminar abroad is the fostering 
of an intellectual community on 
campus," says Ron Bacigal, 
professor of law, who has been 
part of lhe last two seminars. 
"As I am somewhat isolated 
atthelawschool,thisexperi-
ence has made me feel a pan of 
the [niversity, and demonstrates 
how much I share with other 
profcssors,whateverlheir 
particular discipline." 
Led by Gabara, IO faculty 
members rt'Presenting three 
divisions and seven disciplines 
traveled throughout China from 
June 10toJuJy4. Making the 
trip were: Nourse and Bacigal; 
Dr. Ernie Bolt, profes-50r of 
history; Dr. Da~id hvalls, 
professor of history; Dr.Julie 
II ayes, associate professor of 
French; Dr. Mindy Chang, 
assistant professor of speech 
communication and theatre art<;; 
Dr. Robert King, professor of 
marketing; Dr. John Rilling, 
professor ofhb101y, Dr. Martin Ryle, 
professor of history; and Dr. Louis Schwartz, 
assistantprofessorofF.J1glish . Dr.7.eddie 
Bowen, ~ice president and provost, also was 
a member of the faculty group. 
All but three of the participants in the 
seminar arc teaching in the core course this 
year. 
Preparations for travel included 
read!ngs of such texts as Jonathan Spence's 
l'be Search for Modern China and a series 
of meetings ¼ith China specialists, including 
a t\dbright Scholar-in-Residence at Yale. 
With stays in Bcijing,Jinan, Tai'an and 
Qufu, Suzhou, Shanghai, Kunming, 
Guangzhou and Hong Kong, the China 
itinerary took the group through the 
nation's eastern, central, soulhem and 
southwe;temregions. 
Wbat impressions of the vast coumry 
and its people did the faculty in the seminar 
receive? 
First, seminar participants found trying 
to learn as \iSitors in a very controlled 
societysomewhatfrustrating. 
"We Americans were segregated into 
hotels, eating establishments and train 
compartments apart from lhe average 
person on lhe street; · Nourse says. 
"Our isolation from the general 
population further hampered our desires to 
look beyond :,11rface conditions," says 
Chang. 
AspccialistinEastem:.1mlies,F.vans 
explains lhat "lhe Chinese follow the 
Confucian tradition of hospitality, which is 
'Don't subject visitors to any unpleasant-
ness.' Thcydcalwithforeignersinavery 
:.)'Stematic way, where-.is in America, once 
you pass customs, you're on your own." 
Group members found the climate in 
\\ilich Chinese professors work particularly 
limiting. Says Nourse, "The lecturers had to 
le-ave much unstated and implied." 
Despite these inherent difficulties, 
group members found the experience of 
being in a country lhcy had all studied, and 
most teach about, veiy rewarding. "Even the 
most excellent literature could not commu-
nicate lhe assault on one's senses that being 
therepro\ides,"saysKing. 
"The visual impact of Mount T'ai, of the 
h.istorical sites in Beijing and Qufu, of lhe 
juxtapositions of architectural sfyics in 
Shanghai, or of the mass human effort in the 
wheat hruwst, will long remain in my 
recollcction,"Hayessays. 
The faculty seminar's namre also 
allowed it<; participant~ the "extra-tourist" 
experience of meeting "'id1 their Chinese 
coumcrparts, They ~isited six universities as 
well as schools and hospitals, and \isited in 
homes of bolh professors and peasanK 
They heard fonnaJ latures, and they spoke 
on street comers v.ith Chinese citizens who 
wanted to practice their English. 
"Meeting v.ith our Chinese peers was a 
very important clement of lhc progrMn," 
says King. "Even if only to a limited degree, 
we were able to sense what our lives would 
be like if we were Chinese faculty, rather 
than American." 
After spending some time in a society 
gi.tided by the principles of balance, order 
and hannony, Confucian philosophy has 
come to life for the seminar participants. 
"Whether our guide wa~ speaking 
infonnaJlyabout the political situation or we 
were hearing fonnal lectures about lhe 
Chinese legal syi,1em, the educational :.)'Stem, 
or the ans, these themes of balance, order 
and hannony were predominant,., says 
Nourse. 
"Though it is possible to read articles 
which cmphasi1.c this same point, such 
anicles <lo 1101 ha\e the overwhelming an<l 
\iscer:.dimpactoffirst-han<lexperience" 
Experiencing Chinese culture is 
essemi:dtoundersi:m<lingthecontextfor 
s111<lies of Chinese 1exL~. says Chm1g. 
"This is cspeci:dly irnponan1 because 
Chinesecuhureisacollccli\·istan<lhigh-
context culture, which <le-emphasizes 
indi\i<lu,dism and specific instmctions for 
conduct. In other words. indilidualsare 
e,pccted to follow mies t.~11hcdded in 
theconte;,.1.·· 
Seminar panicipmlts 
detected a sense of ch,mges 
10 come. "There is a 
d,mgerous mood of 
disillusionmentwi1hrc,::ar<l 
tothcgo\'emment,md 
panicularly 1he Communist 
P-any;·fa'anssays 
lletellsoftheJlopular-
il\'Of .. cultureshins .. (T-
sl1ins) arnongChina·s young 
,md the q-11ical captions the 
gannenLs bear. ··Among the 
captionsw;Lsthisone, which 
darklyponr:.t\slheoptions 
of life :t<s pen:eiml by m:m~ 
)'Ouths:·\ogutsfor 
smuggling: no capii:d for 
street wnding: too slow-
wined to be an offici:d: can"t 
grth)justdrifling:dong -
l"matot:dfailure"'" 
Changed anitudes and preconcei\'ed 
notions dispelled were the nom1 for the 
seminarpanicipanl~. 
"I 1\·a~ s1aggered lo wake up the first 
morning in China ;md look out my window 
in1he ll uadu llo1elin.'ionhc-as1Beijing," 
relates Evans 
"I e.,1>CC1ed to sec narrow lanes and 
low <lwelling.<s, !he lmtungs often described 
in1heoldaccoun1Sof1hecity. Butinste-Jdl 
saw. next door, a mmnmo1h constmclion 
site,,mdring.ingthehorizon,highrisc 
building.~. I coun!ed 1he high rises. There 
were 34, according to my journal.·· 
Af1er 1isiting a Chinese professor·s 
home, :md later, a peasant worker"s home, 
Rillingw:L-;stmckbythecontrast. 
··By comparison to the a1rJnment of the 
university professor in Qufu, the pc:l~mt 
home was large, well furnished :md well 
designed. "'11ere-Js the professor used :m 
old bicycle for transport:1tion. the fanner 
had a couple of bicycles and a large 
motorcycle 
··This again un<lerlinedtherclati\'e 
importance of the teacher mid the fam1er;· 
Rillingsays. 
There were also surprises 
..I never imagined that I would see 
mt.1.lit'\':llagricultureinpr:.1ctice,··Rilling 
says. ·•Chinese agrarian labor remains 
rrnmual -peas:mt families working 
togt.1herinthefiel<ls. IJttlemachiner,' iS 
al'ailableand,ifitwere.lexJ>ectthercsult 
would be m:l~Si\'e unemplo}men1.·· 
On the other h,md, Rilling found that it 
l'mcfici11Rl.aichii111"ai1111.fro111lejl: /Jr.felm 
RillillR. /Jr. Emit' Boll. /{(JI/ /Jacigaf. /Jr . .llarfi11 
Ryle. /Jr. !Jm-/tl fm11s. /Jr.Je1111ifer \'011m' 
1\·a~ tme that 90 percent of the Chinese 
people had color telt.'\iSion selS, L'\'en 
inpe-JSmllhutswilhelcctricitybutno 
plumbing. 
for all the differences between America 
mid China, faculty seminar panicipanis 
found some common ground as well. Evans 
found thai China's character- like that of 
the United States- C1J1 differ gre-Jtly from 
onercgiontom1other. 
Whereas he characterized 1he nonhem 
cities thev visitc1.l as ""dour," he was aniazed 
to find a hotel restaurant in Guangzhou at 
IO p.111. ··full of noisy and happy patrons, and 
apparently such scenes arc l}pical of this 
southemmetroJ>0lis.'· 
Heel"enfoundyuppies. 
.. The modem world aumo1 be denied,·· 
says Evans ... There you are in somh China 
and guys are walking around with beepers.·· 
lie ci1ed an article from n,e Eco11omisl 
which rcponed that ··Guangzhou·s }Uppies 
not only dress just like I long Kong's, they 
maddeningly carry the same porta.blc 
telephones- I O,OCHJ of them, says one 
provincial official." 
Particip:ml~ in the China facull}• 
seminar abroad brought back a \':lf)ing set 
of experiences and impressions. But tht.'Y 
ha\"e all been to China now, and 1hcvall sav 
their te-Jching reflCCL~ that fact. · , 
.. Chineses1uden1Sbegintostudy 
Englishinthefounhgrade. MostChinesc 
\lith whom I spoke knew something about 
Americm1 culture :md current U.S. politics. 
"111cy knew more about my society 
thm1 I knt.-w- prior to the seminar 
- abouttheirs,··says Rilling. 
""ThatfactbyiL~elfbc:-;pe-Jks 
the signi6c:mce of the China 
seminar. For me ii wa~ arr exciting 
le-Jming experience, and I am 
imparting the results to my 
humaniliesclass:· 
Provost Bowen found China 





:md shaped the \\':ly we will teach 
ahoutChinainthefuture." 
Chang found that her 1isit 
s1rcn&rthencd her feeling.~ about the 
imponance of diversil}• at all le\'els 
.. Di\'ersi1yisno1merelyaconcept 
or an ideal for soci:d or politic:d 
refonn .... Diversitv is a re-.tlitv faced bv 
e\"ef)hody domestically and gl0bally.·· , 
Thefacultyfromdifferentclisciplinesin 
the seminar had a chance to celehr,ue their 
own diversity. As with most instances when 
12 people sj)end d1eir waking momenL~ with 
e-ach other for three weeks, .. Some very 
special friendships were forged," says King. 
Finally, the seminar"s contributions 
to the core course are many, giving some 
oftheinstructorscontextwherethcvhad 
litdebefore. · 
""China is no longer an abstraction 
for me, no longer •foreign' 10 thecx1em 
1hat it has become pm1 of my experience,., 
says llayes. 
""It ha~ helped me internalize the 
goals for our course: not only the apprccia-
lion of di1Terence, but also 1he search for 
connections.·· 
Eric Link, R "89, is publications assistant 
in the communications office at the 
U11iwrsi(11. 
Troops begin the occupation of Moscow on Aug. 19. 
Photos in tbisarticlearebyjosepb Trrmca/e. 
"Bandifi.l" he shouted. 
('Toe bandiis!") We sat dov.11 
inthehotelcafejusttocatch 
our emotional breath. 
Then began the long day 
of scraping and clawing for 
details of what was happening. 
There was a newscast on the 
TV. The cold, empty style of 
aslittleinfonnationinthe 
most byzantine fonn possible 




Gorbachyov ... " 
"Ublyudki!" Volodya 
again shouted. ("The 
bastards!") We decided to 
go ouiside. The feeling of 
confinement had grown 
unbearable. Our plans for 
thedayfellapart. How 
could we leave Moscow 
now? 
UR faculty member witnesses 
August coup in the Soviet Union 
We found 
ourseh-esonthe 








Itwas9:30a.m. in Moscow on the 19th of 
August. I was on the way from myapartmem to 
the center of town. I hailed a car to go meet a 
long-time Russian friend, Volodya, a young turk 
of the new breed of Russian entrepreneurs. Our 
plan that day was to gotothevillageof Palekh 
for lacquer boxes. 
The car v.~dS clean and the driver well 
dressed - good signs for a promising 
con\·ersation. We e.xchanged greetings and he 
asked me whether I'd heard about the day's 
"e,,·ent." No, I hadn't. 
"Snyali ego!" ("They've pulled 
him down!") 
"Gorbacb;'Ol:a?" I asked. 
"Da, Snya/i ego."' ("Yes, they've 
toppled him!") 
In that moment I was stunned. I could not 
bclie,,·e that what practirally the entire world had 
feared for years had happened. It was like the 
first response to the death of someone \'Cl)' close 
- shock and incredulitv. 
In the foyer of a doWlltown ho1el, I bluned 
out the news to Volodya. Just in from Yalta, he 
hadn't heard. llis response was the same 
as mine. 
the already pothole-riddled streets. 
Earlier that day the generals were 
scurrying about to find a decent map of 
Moscow to plan the deployment. The 
perpetual "chas /iik" ("rush hour") in 
the heart of the city complicated their 
taskcvenmore. 
The crowds began to swell as the 
tanks and annorcd personnel carriers 
manem·ered into position. At the sign of 
the tanks, something began to break. 
The young, green soldiers opening the 
hatches of their tanks were greeted by an 
angry, jeering mass that demanded to 
know what their intention was. 
"illj'lyudi.' . .. Weare people. What 
the hell do you think you're doing 
coming at us with tanks?" 
The soldiers· response wa~ an 
innocent mixture of embarrassment and 
confusion, which together with the 
crowd's defiance, set the tone for the day. 
There were no newspapers except 
Pravda, no independent tebision or 
radio broadcasts - all sources of 
infonnalion had been seized and shut 
IO 
down. I was in the same infonnation void 
as the people around me. This void used to 
be the standard operational procedure in the 
USSR to isolate, to intimidate. 
This time, the people would not 
acquiesce. Handbills began to appear in the 
crowds and on street comers, at bus stops 
and metro walls. The first was the bold, 
resounding declaration of President Yeltsin 
that the coup was anticonstitutional. 
Yeltsin warned the State Committee on 
the Fmergency Situation that each member 
would be held personally responsible for any 
hann suffered by citizens of the USSR. He 
called for a general strike and urged the 
soldiers to honor the oath to protect and 
defend the constitution and the people 
against the usurpers. 
Thrown into the void, this message-
this in\"ocation of legality-was passion-
ately consumed and went straight to the 
hearts of the people. The le\'el of defiance 
rose as a self-confidence in what Gorbachev 
had painstakingly put together over the pas1 
six years welled up in the crowds. 
Gorbachev's absence somehow 
endeared him momentarily to the people. 
There was a glimmer of undel'SWlding of 
what his "society of law" meant as it stood 
threatened and fragile before the coup. 
ltwas,infact,thebasisfor thedirection 
of all energies against the coup. No longer 
would the arbitrary sweep and self-serving 
whim of party dictates be allowed 10 rule 
their lives. The rain that alternated between 
drizzle and downpour the rest of the day 
served more to purify the people of past fears 
than to dampen !heir spirits. 
Crowds would instantly begin to fonn 
around anyone who had the slightest bit of 
infonnation. Some welcomed !he coup. 
''Shas budet kbozyain!" ("Now 
lhere'll be someone 
torunlhecountry!") 
shouted !hose who 
hoped the coup 
leaders would fill !he 
long-empty shelves in 
lhestores. Theywere 
shouted do"'11 by an 




you, what !he hell do 
youneedStalinists 
.for?'") 
Atone end of 
Manezhnaya Square in 
front of the Kremlin walls, 
a large crowd had galhered 
around a line of soldiers and the column of 
their tanks. Kids in !heir teens and younger 
wereglccfullyclimbingalloverlhetanks 
whUe others were simply engaging the 
soldiers in conversation. 
"How old are you?" "Where are you 
from?" "Areyourparentsalive?"' "Doyou 
have any brolhers or sisters?" "What are you 
going to do?"' Subconsciously, !he crowd 
wasesrablishingarelationshipwithits 
would-be captors to protect itself from hann. 
Some of the soldiers showed !he 
crowds the empty magazine clips from their 
rifles, and before long, people were passing 
out bread to them and handing ice cream in 
lhrough !he hatches of the tan~. 
At another end of the square there was 
also a large crowd lis1ening to a team of 
speakers who had declared that !hey and 
others would stand in \igil with the people 
until the coup was foiled. Using handheld 
electronic megaphones, they promised to 
announce any developments and continu-
ously to repeat !hem to support !heir 
brothers and sisters in this great hour of 
darkness in !he Russian land. 
The leaders of the junta, or putchisti, 
had fonned a State Committee on the 
Emergency Situation. As typically happens in 
Russian, an acrOn}m was born to spare the 
spcaker the burden of the full title of !he 
committee. It was hereafter referred to as 
theGKChP. 
Howc\.'er innocent it may seem in print, 
it becomes vile when spat out with the 
venomous defiance felt by !he people. It was 
!he Gub, Kuh, Chuh, Pub. Slowly, with deep 
guncrals and plosives, the mere utterance of 
!he acron~ invoked the dark, demonic 
character of the party !hat had taken and 
ruined countless millions of li\.'es. The 
acron}m became an obscenity and immedi• 
ately assumed its rightful position wilh !he 
most despicable of them all: GPU, KGB, KPSS 
andTsKKPSS. 
I found myself in ~c with the crowd~, 
mming from one huddled group to another 
with Volodya, raising my fist and shouting 
with them, "Doloi GKChP!" ("Down with the 
GKChP!") and "Pod Sud! Pod Sud!" ("Indict 
them! Indict !hem!"') The shouts never 
lasted very long. It seemed as if contimting 
tl\eln wouJd have been to demean !hem 
somehow. This "'~JS too serious a moment 
for prolonged histrionics. 
The words perestroika and glasnost 
were newr mentioned; it seemed their time 
had passed, much like Gorbachev's. 
Instead, !he people shouted, 
"Demokrafl)•a!" and "Konstitutsiya!" They 
had reached a point of no return. 
Crossing ManC?.hnaya Square once 
again, I passed an odd marker that I had 
never noticed because of the perpetual traffic 
jan1 and because pedestrians were usually 
forbidden to walk there. It resembled a 
headstone for a grave. It commemorated the 
50th anniversary of So\iec power and 
marked the spot where a monument was to 
have been erected subsequentJy. 
In that instant, I felt O\'erwhelmed by the 
powerful emotion of the moment, and by 
what I had personally seen over the past 16 
years !hat these people ha\'e had to endure at 
the hands of Soviet power. I spat on !he 
headstone. Then I turned and walked over 
to another group gathering to hear the latest 
developments. 
The e.,,ening was filled v.-ith an 
unrelenting tension. The While House, 
where the Supreme So\ict of the Russian 
Republic meets, was surrounded around the 
clockbyacrowdofthousands. Tanksstill 
clogged the city's main arteries. It was 
feared that the White House would be 
s1onned to take Yeltsin, who was holed up 
inside. A barricade had been throv.-11 up 
around !he White llouse and manned by a 
group dctennined to fight to the death for 
what they now understood wouJd be the new 
birthrigh1 for all future generations. 
I would not witness the finale in 
Moscow the following night. I had commit-
ments in St. Petersburg and was off on !he 
midnight train. 
J arrived the next morning in 
St. Petersburg to the news of a mass meeting 
called at 10 a.m. on INortsowyaSquare in 
front of the Winter Palace. It was from !his 
same square in 1917 that the Bolshe\iks troop defections to the Russian republic. order to stonn the W11.ite House. In the 
stom1ctl the Winter Palace 10 topple the There wa.~ also much talk of the press fracas that ensued, three people werr killed 
Prmisional Government. Anatolv Sohchak. conference given Monday by the GKChP. and the attack wa.~ repelled hy the citizen 
the mayor of St. Petersburg, and Several The junta"s performance demonstrated a force that ringed the \Vhite J louse. 
other prominent members of Parliament certain weakness and ineptitude that many Early Wednesday morning of the 21st, 
werr to address the crowd. saw a~ an indication that the coup would be the victory celebration had begun in 
The mood of St. Petersburg was short-lived St. Petersburg. In Moscow, the Russian 
completely different from that of Moscow. People cheered the reports that world Supreme Soviet met to begin putting the nails 
There was a quiet sense of defiance \\ithout leaders considered the coup illegal and that in the coffin of the junta. 
the edge of fear. The mayor had the they expected constitutional order to Resolved: That the coup is illegal 
cooperation of the military, and not a piece triumph. The congratulatory messages of Resolved: That Vice President Yanaev, 
of military equipment could be seen on the Muammar Qaddafi, Saddam Hussein and acting president of the USSR, rescind all 
city's streets. The mm;ses were quietly filing Fidel Castro in support of the GKChP were decrees of the GKChP immediately 
down .\:evsky Prospect, St. Petersburg's main met with peals of laughter from the crowd. Resolved: Thal all decrees •f ihe 
street, toward the bean of ihe city. Curiously, the junta had failed to shut down GKChP are illegal. 
We passed through the ornate 18th- communications \.\·ith 1he outside world. Resolved: That a commission of 
century archway of the czar's former military Phone lines and faxes in the counm were investigation be convened immediately 
headquarters and poured onto the square of manned around the clock Shevardnadze to bring the leaders of the coup to justice 
:~:~:e::i~~~~te~~1n .. --------------• fortr;".5i°onP.m. Gorbachev 
the center that commemo- wa.~ back at the helm of 
rates Russia's ,ictorv over state. When he returned 
\apoleon, another Usurper from the Crimea early the 
of power. next morning, he looked 
The sight wa.~ hrcath- bedraggled and worn out. 
taking- only in Russia It wm; over. There was 
could such enonnous spaces triumph that many began to 
be filled by the spirit of a savor on Wcdncsday,:\ug. 21. 
country's people. The People were glued to 1heir 
square was packed with telc,ision sets a.\ the 
close 10 half a million souls. stations came to life a.gain 
Until Gorbachev, enonnous wilh real news. 
squares like this across the After years of working 
country stood empty as to dispel the American 
silent sentinels waiting for s1ereot1pes of Russians, I 
this time and this day fe lt a deep sense of pride at 
Sobchak denollnced the cx1raordinary rournge 
the coup, as did the others, that in less than three davs 
and assured the inhabitants had broken the mold of those · 
of St. Petersburg tha! the stereotypes forever. At a rock concert 
city's k>aders were Joya.I to Gorbachev I and Yakovlev. rn·o of the founders of on Dvortsovaya Square in SL l'eters-
climbed a lamppost on the square to perestroika along with Gorbache\·, phoned burg to celebrate the \iClory, a friend asked 
photograph the event. Before I could get every western leader to get an immediate me, "Te!Je hy!o strashno v .Moskve?" 
dO\m, a line of Sotiets had fonned, handing response of support for democracy. ("Were you afraid in Moscow?") I re-
me their cameras, "Yesbcln·o raz, Journalists in the [SSR fed their fax spondcd, "1\j'e! " 
JxJZhaluysta.1"' ("Take one· more, please!"") machines every scrap of news available. 'l11e At that moment, I realized that their 
The crowd was remarkably attentive message to the world was clear - this was e:-..l)erience would never he mine. In the end 
and benign. A call for an ambulance wenl Russia·s second chance this cenmry and she only the Russians could do what they did 
out and a path opened up immediately upon was detenninetl not to hlow it this time. 
its arrival. After the meeting, most e\·er-yone ,\ momentum had built up by the 
wcntbat:ktowork. evening of Aug. 20. foreverydecreeof1he 
I spent the rest of the day downtown GKChP, there wm; a counterdet:ree issued by 
between l\evsky Prospect and lsaakovskaya Yeltsin. Intimidation was ineffective - it 
Square in front of the Malinsky Palat:e, the was a standoff. The GKChP blinked and tl1c 
seat of the city government. There. as in rest is histOTY. 
Moscow, the \igil was being kept hy a The collp de grace to theGKChP was the 
fearless group who were, by this time, aborted attack on the White House during 
beyond exhaustion. There was news of the 1tigl11 of !he 20th. The word was that the 
srecial troops parachuting into Iithuania cnu:kAlpha troops of the KGB and the 
and announcements of lat1le numbers of OMON ~l)ecial forces had refused to ohey the 
Dr.Joseph Troncale, UR associate 
projf!ssor a/Russian, was on an exchange 
program at /be National £11doumen! ji>r 
!be Humanities in Washington, D.C., 
during his recent sabbatical. lhis article 
i.1· reJJri11tedwilh/1ennissio11from the 
November-December 1991 issue of 
Humanities, an AhH publication. in u·hich 
it.firs! aj)/Jearl-d this/all. 
A WEEK OF 
CELEBRATION 
~~VEM::i 
As a gift to the Richmond 
community, the unr.,ersity 
sponsored the King's Singers 
in concert at the Carpenter 
Center for the Performing 
Arts on Oct. 14. Knmmasoneoftheworld's 
most highlyacclaime<la cappeila ensembles, 
the group sang for a capacity crowd of about 
2,000. 
The concert was presented \\ith support of 
the George P. Suh or .Foundation, \\ith additional 
assistance from the E. Rhodes and Leona B. 
Carpenter Foundation. 
Art bv Universitv artist~ was on exhibition at 
the carpel11er Centef for viewing byconcert-
goers. Alumni whose work was represemed 
were Theresa Pollak, W'21; Elirabeth Holden 
Slipek, W'41; Robert Carter, R'44; Ann Peery 
Oppenhimer, W'56; Ken Cr.mford Trimble, 
W'58; W. Baxter Perkinson, R'66; and Brenda 
Giannotti Stankus, W'72. 
Current students whose work was sho\\11 
were Sterling Brovm, R'93;Jeff Hall, R'94; and 
Logan Helman, W'94. 
Faculty members whose work was shmm 
were Mark Rhodes and Ephraim Rubenstein, 
assistant professors of art; and Orris Palmer and 
George Whitman, adjunct art faculty. 
There was also an exhibit of photos 
showing productions of the University Players. 
Special ncnts rnlminate 
\.\ ith fcstivil ics to launch 
'Tnfolding the Promise'' campai~n 
.. 
\t ~.,. 
1 ~,. -~ 
Ii\. f!,e ambitious """ 
$!,511111ti io1J._Ca111Pfl/gn ,.. 
f for the l!nil>ersity of • 
' Richmond, "llnfoldi11g the 
Prjmise, '~1ms p11hlicly 
la1111d,ed in October with a 
I weeklm,g serie"': of special " 
el'ents focusing on 
,. different aspects of the • 
llniversily. '\. .. . 
1 11,e etenls were design el 
to highlight areas of tl,e 
llnil:ersit;• that a s11cces!Jf11l• 
campaign wilt'strenglhen. 
I Al u·eeke~dfestit'ilies in 
the Robins Center arena, 
nati"'onal campai,i, chair 
Robert S.jepsrmjr., 8'64, 
<,"75 and ll'H7, amwunced 
1a total~if$81,189,729 I 
a/read;• committed. 




Recognition of student 
volunteerism and student 
leadership was the theme of the 
day honoring the uru,,ersity's 
student body, Oct. 16. 
Over lOOfourth-grade 
children from Carver Elementary School \i~ited 
campus for a tour and lunch. Fifty-six studentli 
from UR sen·e as tutors for the children, who are 
participanlli in the Can>er Promise program. The 
Carver Promise pro\ides the children with tutoring 
through high school and financial aid to attend one 
of four local colleges and universities, including UR, 
if they are admitted. 
Student volunteerism a.bo was celebrated at a 
brief ceremony featuring a display of quilt pieces 
sho\\ing logos of over 30 organizations and 
agencies in the Richmond area v.ith which UR 
student~ have volunteered. 
"It's important to pull out of ourselves," said 
Dorinda Marks, W'92, a Can'er Promise tutor who 
spoke at the quilt ceremony. "I volunteer because I 
want to help those younger than myself who just 
necdguidance. Theyareourfuture." 
"Working \\ith others makes you feel 
good about yourself," said Jon Chandonnet, 
R'92, president of the Richmond College 
Student Government Association and a UR 
Century Bike Race mluntcer. ''I think we·re 
breaking the stereo~pe that college students 
are uncaring and apathetic." 
Speaking on behalf of the Richmond 
community was the Hon. llemyL. Marsh Ill, 
a Richmond city councilman and a panner 
in the law 6rm of Hill, Tucker & Marsh. 
''Volunteerismisthegluethatholdsthe 
community together, and I'm proud to see 
UR in the forefront. There's an awful lot of 
need out there." 
After the brief ceremony, guests were 
invited to sign the quilt backing fabric. The 
mlunteerism logo quilt is being designed 
and fabricated by Ann Shibut, assistant in the 
UR music library. 
Student leaders were invited to a 
luncheon at which the guest speaker 
was a former student leader, Robert 
S.JepsonJr. 
In his address,Jepson used a 
passage from Thoreau which he 
remembered from an F.nglish course 
withDr. lrbyBro\\11, "31 years ago 
W56, second from left, at art exhibition 
3 CaroerPromisechildrenwithCurtisB/air,R'92 
4 Dr. Richard L. Morrill with Caroer Promise children 5 The Hon. Henry 
L. Marsh Ill al volunteerism ceremony 6, 7 Robert S.]epsonjr., B'64, G'75 
and H'87, at student leader luncheon 8 Faculty Rafi Debate 
when I walked the same hills 
you do." 
"The operative words here are dreams, 
con6dence, direction, leadership and 
succcss,"'hesaid. 
l.eadership,Jepson said, is ·'an acliYe, 
constant process. Leaders are people of 
vision who inspire others to follow the 
unknown path." 
Asked his own definition of success, 
Jepson said it was the transition from an 
early life of poYerty '"to being able to do 
something. When the Jepson School is up 
and running, it will S)mbolize my success." 
When you can take your hand and place it on 
the face of your dream, that will be success. 
The main event honoring faculty on Oct. 17 
was the Raft Debate. 
The premise was that only one person 
could be sa\·ed from a sinking ship Catl)ing 
all the faculty. Competing for the only 
remainingliferaftwerercprcsentativesof 
the University's four major academic 
divisions: Dr. J. Manin Ryle, professor of 
history, for arts and sciences; Dr. Michael 
Allan Wolf for law;Joscph B. Hoyle, a<;.SOCiate 
professor of accounting, for business; and 
Dr. James MacGregor Bums for leadership. 
Debate moderator wa~ Dr. Joan N. 
Gurney, associate dean of the school of ans 
and sciences, and as.sociate professor of 
sociology. A condensed version of the 
debatebeginsonp. IS. 
,, 
A symposium, "Leadership for the 21st 
Ccntul)'," tookplaceonOct. 18. Moderated 
by Dr. Howard T. Prince II, dean of the 
Jepson School for Leadership Studies, the 
S}mposium featured a panel of leaders in 
business, education, the arts and govern-
ment. Responding to their challenges were 
the Jepson School facuJtymembers. 
Leadership in business in the next 
centuryv.ill require recognition that we live 
in a globalized economy, that education is 
C\1erybody's business, and that we must be 
mindful of the emironment, said James C. 
Wheat Jr., chainnan emeritus of the board of 
WFS Financial Corp. 
"The basic raw material of business is 
bright, talented young men and women," he 
said. "We'reindeepneedofheavy 
commitment to education, and private 
schools are an absolutely essential part of 
the picmre. We'll have to be more infonned 
and more educated tomorrow to he 
competitive." 
For the ans, future leaders will need 
many quaJities, said Adrienne G. Hines, 
executive director of the Arts Council 
of Richmond. 
They include a focused artistic ~ision, 
business management skills and the ability to 
see opportunities and not limits. 
"We'll have to be able to balance 1wo 
conflicting pressures -the changing 
economy and funding sources, and artistic 
productivity," she said. 
Local government leadership for 
tomorrow also faces many challenges, said 
Robert C. Bobb, Richmond city manager. 
Among them, he noted demands of 
technology, an uncertain public ,ision of the 
future, and erosion of the public confidence 
in government. 
"1.ocal gm·ernment leaders of tomor-
row must collahorate with the communiiy 10 
set what the community v.ill be," he said. 
"City government must become more 
neighborhood-oriented." 
Unable to participate on the panel due 
to illness was Robert L. Pa}tOn, director of 
the Center on Philanthropy and professor of 
9 Panel members at leadership 
symposium,.from left, Robert C. &Jbb, 
Adn'enne G. Hines and James C. Wheat Jr. 
JO Columbia building "living history" 
scene 11 High school choirs fomzing 
Univer;ity logo 12 Jepson, left, with 
Michelle and W. Dwight Graham, R'74, 
choir directors 
philanthropic studies at Indiana University. 
Jepson School faculty members 
responded to the panel. 
"We have only one enemy to fight, and 
that is cynicism among young people," said 
Dr. Joanne B. Ciulla, associate professor of 
leadership studies and holder of the Coston 
FamiJyOiair in Leadership and Ethics. 
'·They have to bclie\'e that the future will 
be better." 
The Vniversity's past and its future were the 
focus of the evening of festivities on Oct 18. 
Guests walked through a series of 
"li\ing history" scenes as they wound their 
way around the Robins Center and into the 
arena. Among scenes were 1he "Columbia" 
building, a Confederate hospital, 
Westhampton College Dean May Keller in the 
Deanery, early business school students and 
a basketball team. 
After guest~ were served buffet-style, a 
multimedia presentation showed alumni and 
faculty telling what the University meant to 
them. Afterward, Robert S. Jepson Jr. 
announced that a total of $81 ,189,729 was 
already committed toward the $151 million 
goal of lhe Campaign for the Universiiy of 
Richmond, "Unfolding the Promise." 
FinaJly, guests were treated to a musical 
production by two area high school 
choruses, including University of Richmond 
school songs and fonnation of the UR logo. 
Perfonning smdents were under the 
direction ofW. Dv.ightGraham, R'74, choral 
director at Monacan High School, and his 
wife, Michelle, choral director at Midlothian 
High School. 
At the conclusion of the program, 
red and blue balloons descended on 
the audience. 
Finally, on Oct. 20, Celebration Week 
concluded v.-ith a worship service in Cannon 
Memorial Chapel and a luncheon honoring 
retired facuJty members and their families. 
Parliclpallng In the Raft Debate are,Jrom left, 
JJr.J. Martin Ryle, JJr. Michael Allan Wolf. 
Joseph HOJ'le and Dr.James MacGregor Burm. 
Were we to lose the schools of law and 
husiness and le-,1dership, we would suffer a 
tragic loss, but not an irretrievable one. The 
scholars of the arts and sci en ct..~ could drnw 
upon their expertise to recreate each of 
these schools. 
Should the school of arts and sciences 
be jettisoned, however, it's a different story; 
the loss could not he recovered. Each of our 
sister schools builds on onlv a smalJ fraction 
of whal we do in lhe arts and sciences. l\o 
one of them could hope to recre-Jte the 
magnificent diversity of the liberal arts. 
The arts and sciences embrace alJ who 
seek to leam, however unconventional, 
however nonconfonnist they may be. 
We even welcome those ~tu dents whose 
ultimate goal ii is to become a CPA or a 
corpornte law·yer or ewn a political leader 
-along \\ith alJ of Lhose students who seek 
to think and to write and to teach and simply 
to unden;tand themselves and their world a 
litilebeuer. 
Our sister schools recruit students who 
are already ci\ilized, but we welcome even 
!he barbarians, to whom we impart the 
secrets of ci,ilization. 
Our sister schools primarily train 
student'> for their rnreen;; we also teach 
srndents to exµand 
the very horizons of 
theirUves. 
hnally,ihe 
arts and sciences 
offer appreciation 
of human creativity: 
the elegance of · 
subtle mathematical 
rC'Jsoning, the 





ships among people 
long dead, the 
discover.' of bC'JUtv 
and m~ling in the 
ohscure 1vord<; of a 
poet or in the 
brushs1rokes of an 
artist-all this and 
more fall imo the 







The T.C. Williams School of Law 
Legal education today is a veritable potpourri 
of knowledge and culture. It's Uke one big 
tele\ision game show. Heh ind each door lie 
ra\L'S and controversy invoMng a wide 
variety of disciplines. 
Are you imerested in the fine art~? 
There's no need to save the music and art 
professors. \'ot when law school opens door 
numhcr one, behind which vou will find the 
subtle nuances of a Hustler ;nagazine 
cartoon, or a tasteful Robert Mapplethorpe 
pho1ograph. 
W'hat's behind door number two? 
Music, with a varlet\' of classical artists like 
Stevie Wonder and (;eorgc Harrison. Oµen 
lhe door wider and you can hear poignant 
love lyrics from !hose universallv acclaimed 
musicians, 2 LiveCn.,•w. , 
Do you plan on sm~ing literature? 
\\:'ell, leave those English profs on board. 
Wilh mein the raft you'll be able to choose 
door numher 1hrer. There are no pm dish 
censors here, so vou'll have access to the 
hes! passages froin lmly Chatterley's lover 
and Ulysses. 
lf i\"s sporl<; you like, it's sporl<; 
you'll get when you peck behind door 
number four. 
And if science and technology is your 
cup of tea, just open door number five and 
cnc?unter a s~Jngc world featuring test-lube 
babies and fenile octogenarians - and 
important theories like creationism 
and l'Volution. 
Choose door number six and confronl 
cmcial religious questions like snake 
worship, polygamyand pq:ote use. And 
significant schools of philosophv like 
utilitarianism, pragmatism, posl-modemism, 
feminism-all those good "isms.'' 
What's behind door number seven? 
L\•e~1hing you ever wanted to know ahout 
business awails: accountillg, corporate 
finance, securities, regulation, taxation -
and how to stuff the optimum number of 
pens and pencils into those liuJe plastic 
pencil-holders. 
If it"s hist OJ"\' vou'rc after, American or 
international, la~' School can open all the 
right doors 
If you·ve yet to learn about leaders, 
check out what's behind the curtain. I 
challenge my fellow shipmate from the 
Jepson School to try to teach courses in 
leadership \\ithout the protagonists in the 
legaldr.una. 
So there you have it, the only logical 
choice. By sa~ing modern American legal 
edurntion, the entire university can live on. 
JOSEPH B. HOYLE 
Associate proji?ssor Qf accounting 
n1e I:. rlaibomc Robins 
School of Business 
You can choose liberal am and save Dr. 
Kyle. If you make Iha! decision, what is 
the result? 
l:.\•eryone in this room knows at least 
one liberal arts professor. What are ther 
actually like? They live in ivorv towers; ihev 
arc abscnl-ntinded; they need.constant ca;e; 
and if you check in cla.,s tomorrow, I'll bet 
their socks don't match. 
ls that the type of person you wa.111 to 
recreate your universitv? 
Or }:OU can choose leadership and save 
Dr. Bums. If you save leadership, who's 
really going to do some work around here 
- other than the studems? 
What~~~:~, ;:~r~~:~}:~ ~:~·~~: 
lm,1·ers? You"d have lawsuits from Keller 
Hall to Thomas Ball; you'd haw lawsuits all 
around the lake. 
I really beliew that if you can save just 
one person, ifs got to be somebody from the 
business school. 
\ow, let me 4uote Calvin Coolidge. He 
studied liberal arts as an undergraduate; he 
got a law degree and was a practicing la\\)'Cf; 
and ob\iously, as president of the [nited 
States, he wa.~ a le-Mier. What is one of the 
most famous dllngs that President Cahin 
Coolidge ever said? "'lbe business of 
America is business." 
We live in a great land. What makes 
that 1:md so wonderful? Business. 
We read a lot todayahout immigr:mLs 
tr:,ing to get into the Lnited States. W11y arc 
they tr:,ing to become Americ:ms - so th~ 
can take PsycholOf..'Y 10 If They muit what 
~ou already have: th(: ll'ant economic 
opponuni~, the~ want business. 
\\11vdidthefirstsenlcrscomeacross 
theAtl:ui"tic.riskingtheirli\e:,togethcre? 
Did they come because dK; wanted to 
become la,1)'ers·1 Of course 1101. Thlj 
wanted economic opponuni~, they ll"JJllt'U 
business 
The pioneers who settled Oklahoma, 
sculed Califomia. Were dK'Y looking for 
leaders? ,'fo, th~ were looking for economic 
op1l0rtuni~, tht! were looking for business. 
\\11ars1hcbiggcsts1oryinthe last 10 
yc-ars? The Communist doll'nfall. \\11y did 
communism fail? Bec-.i.use it was :ui 
economic failure. \\11at did those people 
want' Economic op1l0rtuni~•-
Did the people in Russia, ,1hen times 
started getting tough, call up the West and 
say, ··Send me some psychology professors··, 
Did thev sav, ··Send us some lmwers'"? 
wiiat [hey \\'alltt'U was busi~ess. They 
took McOonald"s instc-ad of sociology. They 
took Pepsi instead of lm,ycrs. 
lfltweretheimrnigrants,thesettlers, 
the pioneers, the Russians- they'd know. 





The Jepson School of Leadership Studies 
l think the school of leadership studies is 
oneo[themoste.xcitingventuresin 
Americ-an higher t'Uucation today, heGmse ii 
is innovative, it is daring. Ifs being done on 
a hig scale hut also on a vC!)' highly academic 
and scholarly level, and because the concern 
in this country about leadership is so acute. 
Some references were made to 
leadership here tonight that seem to me 10 
confirn1 the point that wc·ve got to improve 
the <1uality of leadership in this country. 
Of course, the school does not pretend 
thatwe·lltra.inleadersinthatsense,butit 
will tr,' to bring a moral and intellectual 
dimension into the world of leadership that it 
haslackedinthiscountrysinceperhapstl1e 
founding period. 
I would simply add that the question of 
indispensability is ,,er,' tough hecause I 
c:mnot pretend that I am indis1>ensable to 
the school, although I think that the school is 
indispensabletothein~titution. 
DR. Rv1J: • ProfossorWolf,isit 
not d1r C:L<;C that the law school expects its 
entering students already to have some 
highrreducation? lsitnotthecascthatyou 
leave those cunains closed unless the 
studenL<; have alreadv been introduced to 
literature and to art, ·so that perhaps they 
will have a bit better judgment when they 
stan learning the law? Of course that"s the 
way it is. 
I would point out that if arts and 
sciences should be jettisoned, you won't 
have anv studcnL<; to tc-Jch. 
And Professor Ho\ie, oh mv. '"Wlwdid 
the settlers come:i Business. Why did \\·'e 
have pioneers? Business. Why did the 
Soviets ... ? Business.·· You didn't ha\·e me or 
Barry Westin or Jolm Rilling when you took 
your history courses. 
Funbem10re, I would note that before 
the So\"iets allowed McDonald's to come in, 
what did they impon first? They imported 
history books because they wanted to find 
out about d1eir 0\111 histor:,•. Only then did 
tht')'Startthinking, ··Business.·· 
And Professor Bums, I would quickly 
point out, not only are you a historian, you 
areaprize~winnlnghistorian,ahistorian of 
enonnous fame and impeccable credentials. 
The dc-.m of our new school of leadership, 
Professor Prince, is a psychologist. 
Now, theydidn"t learn this in a school 
of leadership. n1ey learned their history and 
thdr p~)'Chology first in a school of arts and 
sciences. 111c school of lc-Jdership is die 
s/xmw of the school of arts and sciences. 
We created it once, we can cre-Jte it again! 
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DR. WoLF • Professor Ryle spoke 
of !he rnagnificenl diversity of the school of 
am and sciences. 1 dernons1rated to you in 
my first prese111a1ion that if there's diversity 
to be found, it's in the law school. 
Professor Hoyle makes the mistake of 
equaling law with litigation. As we all know, 
law is much more than mere litigalion. 
Litigation is what happens when non-lawyers 
:,:crew up 
Yes, thl'Y brought books with them, hut 
before they go1 off the Mayflower, they signed 
a contralt 
And I've been to the business school, 
and I don't see many immigrnnl~, explorers, 
pioneers or communists there. They did 
1hese thing.~ because !hey wanted economic 
freedom, not the freedom to go to business 
school. And when they want to preserve 
1he business dwy build up, who do they go 
10? La\\yers. 
And as for Professor Bums, he talks of 
bright prospects for the school of leadership 
studies, hopes that we all have for the school 
of leadership studies, but every la\\yer is 
trained to resist clever appeals to guilt. 
PRoF. Hovu • Did you check 
Dr. Ryle's socks, by any chance? That was 
cenainly the first thing I looked at. 
It seems 10 me d1a1 if you have to make 
a decision, what you need to keep in mind is 
thatallof1heseare\·eryworthwhile. The 
question is, which is thefirst priority? There 
is definiteh· a need in this world for 
economic ·opponunity and for business, so I 
would remind you that the first priority is the 
idea of business, especially in our count!)'. 
You can save Professor Ryle, and you'll 
have liberal arts. What would actually be 1he 
result of that decision? I feel that the liberal 
arts professors would just literallvwander 
around campus, be so absolutely. lost that 
1hey'd just starve to death. 
What's the rcsuh if you choose 
leadership and Dr. Burns? I.et me ask you a 
question. Would the Allies have won World 
War II if all they had had was generals? Of 
course not. You can't nm an}thing that way. 
The final question: Wbat is the result if 
vou choose the !awvers and Professor Wolf? 
i have an idea that One night the neighbors 
would stonll the campus and burn it 
down if we turn it over to the la\\yers. 
DR. BURNs • I think a 
very important question has been 
raised here tonight about the 
character of education, 
particularly the importance of 
a liberal arts curriculum. 
Getting back to the 
leadership school, we will 
be bringing into this 
institution a re-emphasis 
on liberal arts, and 
perhaps do it in a much more 
effective way than most liberal arts 
institutions. 
Anybody familiar with a liberal arts 
institution knows about the lack of coher-
ence, the lack of intcrdisciplioary analysis 
that's so ofien the case. Colleges try to bring 
these subjects 10gether, hut it doesn't work 
venrwell because there's no fundamental 
theine to 1hese disparate subject~, the 
sciences and philosophy and art and history 
and the like. 
For some of us, le-Jdership is not only 
important in itself, it's an intellecnrnl tool. 
lt'sa way of seeing wha1 lies in these 
disciplines that infoITns us about leadership 
in particular, and die human condition 
in general. 
We're not interested just in leaders and 
generals and presidenl~. We're interested in 
communal leadership. I particularly am 
intercs1ed in leadership by women. We're 
interested in what may be a whole new 
climate in this COUIIII)' !hat's developing wiih 
the failure of institutions such as we've seen 
in 1he recent weeks. 
So, by bringing together thl'Vlogy, 
philosophy, history and these other fields, 
political science, economics and so on, we 
feel we will be examining the elements of 
d1cse disciplines that are so important 10 us. 
Utimately leadership must be moral 
leadership, othernise it's not leadership. 
And it must be the kind of leadership that 
cre--Jtes leaders out of followers, so that the 
followers in turn influence the le-.ulers, and 
hence we can find a dynamic in the field of 
leadership, That's whal dtis school is 
going to he about. 
Whal was your decision? 
The audience voted to 
auwrdtberaj} to Dr.Martin 
RyleqftheScboolofArts 
and Sciences. Consola-
tion prizes - .11uimfins, 
a boogie 
board and 
a life vest 
-were 
/Jre.~ented 
to the other 
'\mmivors. " 
Executive-in-Residence Simmons 
says liberal arts will help business 
i'iewspaper executive Richard n. Simmons, 
the Universih's 10th annual executive-in-
residence, sPcnt three days here this fall 
talking to students, faculty, staff, alumni 
and community leaders ahout the deep 
trouble American business is in and 
offering some solutions to that trouble. 
He also gave several plugs for the 
combination of liberal arts and business 
that unh·ersities 





president of the 
International 
Herald Trih1me. teaches one class a week 
here this year and was on campus as the 
Johns Manville Executive-in-Residence Nov 
6-K Simmons also is a former president 
of both The Washington Post Co. and Dun 
&Brndstrcetlnc. 
·'We face economic and industrial 
challenges of massive scale," Simmous 
said in his keynote address, ''from a 
$360 billion recteral deficit, to disintegration 
of the basic industries that fueled our gro\\1h 
and stabilized our society for decades." 
"Today, \\ith a couple of conspicuous 
and laudable exceptions, I think compa-
nies are run by people who don't care very 
much about their companies," he said. 
''Thcv don't care vcr,' much about their 
custOmers. They care \'et')' much only for 
themselves - and the numbers." 
In the old days, managers from good 
companies "had a very special feeling of 
deep pride in their organi1ations .. 
These people had given their !i\'CS to create 
and build these enterprises. They 
identified \\ith them." 
"I do believe," he said, ''we need to 
rekindle the higher ideals, the values and 
standards America needs to succeed in 
today's world. I do believe we must 
culti\'ate a passion for excellence. for 
quality, and for commitment to a larger 
goal than our 0\\11 personal well·being. 
"I do believe it's here- in the 
nation's colleges and universities, and 
especially in our business schools - that 
these qualities must be planted, take root 
and grow, 
"And finalk I do believe that it is onlv 
by acquiring knO~,ledge of the liberal arts · 
that the path out of America's current 
troubles \\ill be found. We don't need any 
more MBAs if their primary desire is to 
push paper around \'fall Street for 
excessive amounts of money, instead of 
helping produce real products that can 
improve our international competitive 
posture. 
"W'hat we do need arc more bright 
men and women .. who have learned that 
human beings, not columns of numbers, 
make the difference." RF 
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Micas becomes associate dean of Jepson School 
As a doctoral student at the 
University of Virginia in 1981, 
Stephanie Micas wrote a 
dissertation about a subject 
that fascinated her: women 
leaders in education. 
Ten years later, she has 
become associate dean for the 
first school of leadership in the 
country, The Jepson School for 
Leadership Studies. 
"The national study I 
conducted [for the disserta-
tion ] was a personal search. What was it 
that made particular men and women 
emerge as leaders? What did they have 
that I didn't have, or did have?" Micas says. 
That personal interest in leadership 
led Micas to the University of Richmond as 
coordinator of the \'!;'ILL (Women lmol\·ed 
in Living and Learning) Program. WILL is 
considered the most cornprehensi\'e 
leadership program for women students in 
the United States. 
During 1he five years she spem \\ith 
\'\'.1LL, Micas designed and directed the 
curriculum for the program, recmited and 
selected student._ to participate, taught a WILL 
senior seminar, developed and evaluated the 
students' internships, and ser\"ed as a 
resource on issues of women's studies and 
leadership. 
Many of these same 
responsibilities arc now part 
of her new job as associate 
dean of Jepson School. She 
helps develop the curriculum, 
select the students, set up the 
advising system for students 
and coordinate the experien-
tial learning aspect. 
"The experiential 
learning 11,ill include both 
service learning and intern-
ships," says Micas. '"Sen-ice 
learning could imolve Habitat for Humanity, 
the Dai~' Planet, soup kitchens or other 
senice-oriented areas.- It would incorporate 
the whole experience, not just one day of 
Gov. Douglas Wilder speaks 
at Carver Promise kickoir 
Class of '95 brings international flavor 
as well as academic strength to UR 
Bahamas. Brazil. Bulgaria. China. England. 
Hong Kong. Korea, Mexico. The Nether-
lands. Poland. Singapore. South Africa. 
Students from these countries joined 
their classmates from 36 states to 
comprise the 804 men and women of the 
first-year class of 1991-92. lbis class has 
more international students and Ameri-
cans educated abroad 1han previous years. 
Tiiis year, 12 foreign countries are 
represented in the class; last year, that total 
was six. 
According to Thomas N. Pollard Jr., 
dean of admissions, '·lbe University's 
strategic plan calls for an increase in the 
number of international and minority 
students. Therefore, we have increased 
our efforts in this area.'' As part of this 
plan, Dean Pollard spent three weeks last 
fall recruiting stud.em in the Far East. 
Stateside, 141 members of the class of 
I 995 hail from Virginia, followed by 127 
from New Jersey, 108 from Penm,)'h'll.n!a, 
78 from Maryland and 74 from New York. 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, 
Massachusetts, North Carolina and Ohio all 
sent more than IO students each. 
fn academic areas, the first-year 
profile has continued the strong trend of 
the past. Enrolling students had, generally, 
a 8 to B+ average or better in competitive 
college preparatory coursework in high 
school. Of those students who were 
ranked in their schools, 87 percent of men 
and 97 percent of women were in the top 
two-fifths of their graduating class. 
The middle 50 percent of men scored 
between 1100 and 1290 on the combined 
SAT, while the middle 50 percent of 
women scored 1090 to 1250. (This range 
reflects a request by the College Board not 
to report averages.) 
The class of 1995 includes 25 
valedictorians or salutatorians; 371 
service. The student would be contributing 
time and energy while examining the 
themes of leadership. 
"The philosophy of the Jepson School 
is that of the 'student;1eader,' who is learn-
ing ways of leadership and the value of 
leadership along with moral responsibil-
ity." 
One of the Jepson School's unique 
aspects, Micas says, is including many 
disciplines to define leadership, and 
bringing together students from many 
different backgrounds. 
Micas also i._ excited about designing an 
experience for students d1at would help them 
ask their own question._ about leadership, as 
she herself has done. MB 
members of the National Honor Society; 24 
National Merit Final~ one National Merit 
Achievement Scholarship Finalist for Negro 
Students; 24 National Merit Semi-finalists; 
and two National Hispanic Merit Semi-
finalists. 
The matriculating class was active in 
its out-of-class activitic.~ a.~ well. One 
hundred seventy-two students were studem 
government or class officers; 162 edited 
school puhlications; and 567 received one 
or more varsity le(ters. 
The T.C. Willia01$ School of Law had 
another outstanding y&ar in admissio1L~. 
Applications rose to a third-year record of 
2,014 for a first-year class of 160: 83 men 
and 77 women. 
Matriculants came from 65 colleges 
and universities in 21 states, where they 
had an m·erage 3.4 grade-point average. 
T.C. Williams' increase in LSAT scores over 
the past fke years has been greater than 
any of the other J 72 law schools in the 
nation. This year, the LSAT average ro:;e to 
41 of a possible 48. WM 
New campus physician 
is alumna Lynne Deane 
It's homecoming C\'Cl)' day when the 
University's new physician arrives at her 
office. 
"We all want to go back to college." 
Dr. L}nne Deane, W'78, says when asked 
why she took the job, adding, "I love young 
people. I like educating them about 
adopting good lifestyle habits early in life." 
Deane was born and raised in 
Richmond, the child of William A. Deane, 
R'52 and G'55. She says her sister, who 
has cerebral palsy, probably fostered her 
commitment to helping others, and an 
interest in science cemented her future. 
"By the time I started college, I knew I 
WJJJted to be a doctor," she says 
She credits her UR professors with 
helping her reach that goal. "Dean Mateer 
taught organic chemistry," she says, "and 
without him I couldn't lme gotten into 
medical school. . .. Every single one of my 
professors helped 





College that I 
appreciate now," 
Deane says, "is 
that I would not 
have realized I 
had the stuff it 
takes to go to 
medical school if 
I'd gone to school 
somewhere else. 
You learn a lot 
about what you're capable of doing in a 
coordinate setting." 
Among the benefits of Deane's office 
hours, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. , five days a week, is 
that she can spend time \\i th her family. 
She and her husband, Chuck Ellsworth, 
R'77, have two children. 
Students also benefl1 from Deane's 
office hours. Now they receive more 
consistent service than was available in the 
past, when a physician - not always the 
same one - was available only an hour 
each day. Deane's office hours' also gi\'e 
her an opportunity to work with student 
athletes. 
Students made over 12,300 visits to 
1he Student Health Center in the 1990-91 
year. "The care students get here can be 
just as good as if they went to someone in 
private practice," Deane says. '"There's no 
reason we can't offer that." FH 
Carapico served as consultant 
for unification in Yemen 
The Middle 
.,_ Eastern countrv of 
Yemen may ha~·e 
received less 
publicity when it unified in May 1990 than 
Germany did, but it still faced complex 
problems. 
LastJulr, Dr. Sheila Carapico, 
assistant professor of political science and 
a Yemen specialist, joined a three-person 
team from the Fnited Nations for three 
weeks to look at Yemen's special circum-
stances and make recommendations. 
The consulting team, sent through the 
United :\'ations Development Program's 
l\fanagement De\·elopment Program. 
included a management specialist and a 
civil service reform specialist in addition to 
Carapico. 
"Unlike Germany, Yemen's unifica-
tion was more like a merger, " Carapico 
says. "There is really a complicated 
management problem because there is 
essentially 1wo of evetything in the country 
now. There are two planning agencies 
attempting to merge, two ministries of 
education attempting to merge, two sets of 
traffic regulations, two national airlines -
two of evetything." 
Carapico and her fellmv team 
members conducted talks with a number 
of Yemeni ministers and departmem 
heads, and recommended technical 
assistance from the United Nations and 1he 
World Bank to improve management 
efficiencv and use of available resources. 
In ~ddition to ministers and deputy 
ministers, the team talked with department 
heads of planning, ch-ii service, finance, 
higher education, and foreign affairs, 
Carapico says 
Experts from the World Bank, 
UN"ICEF, Sana'a University, and embassy 
officials from the United States, Britain, 
Germany, and Japan also were consulted. 
"We interviewed three or four people 
in each of the ministries and asked them 
about specific concerns relating to the 
merging of dissimilar systems and 
responsibilities," she says. 
"We concluded that training programs 
need to be designed to alleviate problems 
such as the delegation of authority, or the 
merging of rank in the two services." 
Carapico visi ts Yemen often and has 
an understanding of the Yemeni situation. 
Her role as a member of the LINDP team 
was to ensure that the team understood 
the countrv's circumstances so tha1 thev 
could give ffiore specific advice. · 
Carapico says that the team tried to 
recommend solutions that would involve 
the Yemeni's own resources. CS 
FluoreS(ent Mineral Room opens in Lora Robins Gallery 
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UR again a " best college" 
in U.S. News ronndup 
U.S. News & World Report once again 
includl'<l the University in its annual 
roundup of "America's Best Colleges." 
For the third vear in a row, LR ranked 
second in the Sout'h in the regional 
universities category \\ith a 95.9 out of JOO 
rating. Vfake Forest was first in that 
category for the fourth year in a row. 
UR has made C\'ery Slll"\'CY since the 
magazine started it in 1983. Some 387 
schools were eligible in the regional 
universities category. 
111"1 JIii ~--lllseilt111i11<: 
1111eshm~IMil!llceis-.the 
--•li<llllyondlllll'. 
..,......, dlreetorof dance,ond 
-Arts-areplannlngthe 
pn,jecl. whkh wlll use a compllallon of the 
Jack TIies from Wise COunty. Va. The 
pn,jecl will Involve college and high school 
studenlS. senior citizens, professional 
dancer.;, musicians, lolklorlsts and Olhers. 
It Is made possible in part by a grant from 
the Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Arts 
Panners Program. 
Tom Morris, political science, is a 
Fellow with the Virginia Center for the 
Humanities in Charlottesville this fall. He 
is working on the project "Politics of the 
Bay: Humanistic Perspectives on Chesa-
peake Bay Go\'ernance." 
Bill Myers, chemistry, was a visiting 
research associate professor at the 
L'niversity of Virginia during his sabbatical 
last year. He was a co-author of a paper. 
"Enamine Character of a 2,3-n2-Coordi-
nated Pyrrole," published in the journal of 
the American Chemical Society in 1991 as 
well as a co-author of se.,.eral papers 
presented at national and regional 
chemical meetings. 
Fred Cohen, music, is working on a 
collection of original compositions to be 
recorded on compact disc by Crystal 
Record~. The collection includes record-
ings by the CURRENTS new-music 
ensemble in residence at the University. 
Faculty members have been active in 
professional associations. Ann 
Oppenhimer, art, presided over the 
fourth annual meeting of the Folk Ari 
Society of America in Chicago, Ill., in 
September. She also presented a paper, 
"Howard Finster: Pop Icon ofFolkArt," at 
Best national university was 
Harvard, and the top national liberal 
arts college was Williams. Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute was declared the 
best regional university in the North. 
Schools were ranked according to 
statistics relating to the selectivity of the 
student body, the degree to which the 
school financially supports a high-
quality, full -time faculty, the school's 
overall financial resources and the level 
of smdent satisfaction as measured by 
the school's ability to graduate the 
students it admits as freshmen, 





He 11/$\> puhlisbed an article, "'l1le ltdlan 
inftueoceon)ohn R.-mons' inslJlu. 
lionil l!<onoml<s." in the j-Oumal-
- DI - - E <Jommercia/1. Both the paper and the 
article were co-authored by C.G. Leathers. 
Terry Weisenberger. marl<eting. 
made a presentation entitled "Tracking 
Trends to Advance Our Ends: The Secrets 
of Communications Planning and 
Marlret1rtg,•• at the American Heart 
Association Conference, "All Heart, 1991,~ 
in San AntOfliQ, Te.xas, in August. 
Mohammed Omar, management 
S}'Stems, presented "Executive Information 
Systems: Present and Future Directions," 
and "Telecommuting Drh·es Work to 
Home," at 1he Na1ional Annual Conference 
of the Association of Management in 
Atlantic City, N.J., in August. The papers 
also were published in the proceedings. 
John Rose, management systems, 
presented a paper entitled "Single Period 
Inventory Control \\ith Uncertain Replen• 
ishment," and chaired the session 
"Inventory I" at the Joint National Meeting 
of the Operations Research Society of 
American and the Institute of Management 
Sciences in Nash,ille, Ky., in May. 
Ann Sternlicht, economics, 
presented a paper entitled "Liberalization 
and Stabilization Policies in Argentina: The 
Importance of Domestic Financial Market 
Liberalization" at the annual meeting of 
I' I ..!:.'.Z~"":rwant1 -. .... been-•-~--Ll!ctureron theHiolorycll'$jdlologyand 
- one cl three llnalislS mr the presidency 
of the American~-·• 
Ot,ision of Theorellcal and Phllosophi<al 
Psychology. 
He also has been serving as associate 
editor for psychology and the behavioral 
sciences for the new, muJtivolume edition 
of American National Biography. He was 
editor of a book, Metaphors in the Htsiory 
of Ps}cbokigy, pubi~hed in 1990 by the 
Cambridge cniverslty P,..... 
Chris Moore and Phil Stanton, 
athletic marketing, placed third in the 
nation, division A, in the football program 
category of the College Sports Information 
Directors of America Publications Contests 
forthe 1990-91 academicyear. 
Robert Sanborn, accounting, was 
selected as a member of the American 
Accounting Association/Securities and 
Exchange Commission Liaison Committee 
and is a finalist in the national search for 
the SEC academic fellowship for 1992/93. 
James Schweikart, accounting, \\'as 
elected Secretary for International 
Accounting for the national meeting of the 
American Accounting Association in 
Nashville, Tenn., in August. He also has 
been appointed to the program committee 
for the seventh International Conference 
on Accounting Education to be held in 
Washington in October, 1992. KU 
1991-92 cultural events bring rich variety to campus 
A wide variety of cultural events took place 
on campus this fall , with more planned for 
spring. 
Music 
The Shanghai Quartet, in residence at UR 
for the third year, gave a performance in 
September and is scheduled for upcoming 
concerts Jan. 26andMarch I. 
Guest artists this fall were Wendell 
Dobbs, flute , and Leslie Pettys, piano; 
Mathias Wexler, cello, and Tannis Gibson, 
piano; the Jefferson Chamber Players; and 
the Quintet of the Americas. 
Among guest artists scheduled for spring 
are Clive Swansbourne, piano,Jan. 31; 
Dalton Baldwin, coach/accompanist, ~·eb. 
14; "Spain in the New World" by Hesperus, 
March 5; Frederick Frey, baritone, and 
William Osborne, piano, on March I 9; and 
the Duke Unim-sity Chorale on March 21. 
For more information about music 
C\'ClllS, call (804) 289-8277. 
ART 
Five exhibitions took place at the Marsh 
Gallery this fall . Showing in September 
were the fourth in the gallery's "Realism 
Today" series, an exhibition entitled "Laura 
Shechtcr: Recent Still Lifcs, " andan 
exhibition of photographs, "Mountaineers 
to Main Streets: The Depression Years 
1935-41." 
During October were two exhibitions, 
"Helaman Ferguson: Theorems in Stone 
and Bronze," and a series of drawings by 
George Whitman to illustrate the poem 
"Goblin Market" by Christina Rosselli. An 
exhibition, ''Ray Ciarrochi: Landscapes 
1978-9I " waspartofthcgallery's 
distinguished artists series in late fall. 
Scheduled for spring are "Isaac). 
Sanger: Prints 1929-76," urban and rural 
landscape prints showingJan . 7-Feb. 9; 
"Builder Levy: Images of Appalachian 
Coalfields," documentary photographs 
showingJan. IO-Feb. 6; and ''Three 
Abstract Painters: Doug Ohlson, Raymond 
Parker, Larry Zox," Feb. 13-March 6. 
A national exhibition, "National Works 
on Paper," showing March 20-April 12, will 
be the Marsh Gallery's first annual 
competition, juried by Charlotta Kotik, 
curator of contemporary art at The 
Brooklyn Museum. 
Concluding the season will be the 
Annual Juried Student Exhibition April 17-
May L For more information, call the 
Marsh Gallery at (804) 289-8276. 
ART HISTORY 
The art department presents its first 
lecture series, the Tucker-Boatwright 
Distinguished Lecture Series in Art History, 
bringing seven acclaimed art historians to 
UR during the academic year. 
Lecturesthisfal1were '"'M1ereWeAre 
Today: Understanding Ourselves as 'Post-
Modern,' " by Richard F. Kuhns, professor 
of philosophy at Columbia University; "Art 
and Modernity in Meiji Japan," by Norman 
Bryson, professor of fine arts at llar\'ard 
University; and "Patron, Artist and Public 
in Later Islamic Art," by Waller B. Denny, 
professor of art history at the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst. 
Scheduled for spring arc "Gift 
Exchange and the Arts," by Lewis Hyde, 
Henry LuceProfessorof ArtandPoliticsat 
Ken)'On College; and "Paradoxes in African 
Art: On the Meaning of Incongruity, 
Antipathy and Enigma," by Suzanne 
Preston Blier, professor of art history and 
archaeology at Columbia University 
Also in the spring will be "Picasso's 
Lithograph(s) 'The Bull(s)' and the llistory 
of Art in Re\·ersc," by Irving Lavin, profes-
sor of art history at Princeton Unl\'ersity; 
and "The Ming Imperial Tradition in 
Porcelain," by Sherman E. Lee, adjunct 
professor of art history at Duke University 
and the University of North Carolina. 
The lecmre series was made possible 
bv endowment funds from the Tucker-
B0arwright Professorship in the llumani• 
ties. For more information, call (804) 
289-8276. 
THEATRE 
Professional British actors from the 
English Shakespeare Co. performed "God 
Sav Amen " an educational production 
de~sed fr~m Shakespeare's history plays, 
in September. In October, the London-
based Aquila Production Co. perfom1ed 
Aeschylus' play "Agamemnon." 
The UR Players' fall productions were 
"Fools," a Neil Simon comedy directed by 
Jack Welsh; and "Shooting Stars," a 
comedy by Molly Newman, directed by 
Waller Schoen. 
Scheduled for spring are productions 
of Shakespeare's "The Comedy of Errors, " 
Feb. 27-March I; and "Another Antigone," 
a drama by A.R. Gurney, April 9· 12. 
For more information, call the Camp 
Theater box office at (804) 289-8271. 
FILM 
The Third Annual International Film Series 
sponsored by the office of international 
education brought six films to campus 
during the fall. 
They were "The Nasty Girl ," a German 
film directed by Michael Verhoeven; "Jesus 
of Montreal," a Canadian film directed by 
Denys Arcand; "Song of the Exile," a film 
directed by Ann Hui of Taiwan ; "Im-
promptu," a film from the United States 
and Great Britain directed by James 
Lapine; ,;Taxi Blues," a film from the USSR 
and France directed by Pa\'el Lounguine; 
and "Open Doors, " an Italian film by 
director Gianni An1elio 
Six more international films will be 
shown in the spring. For information, call 
the office of international education at 
(804) 289-SSJ6. 
SPEAKERS 
The E. Claiborne Robins Distinguished 
Lecture Series in Science brought two 
speakers to campus this fall. 
In November, Harvard University 
paleontologist Stephen Jay Gould spoke on 
"'Miy Progress Docs Not Rule the HistOT)' of 
Life, and Why No One Hits .400 Any More: 
Thoughts on the Nature of Excellence." In 
December, Lynn Margulis spoke on ,; From 
Gaia to Microcosm." Margulis is a 
Distinguished University Professor in the 
Department of Botany at the University of 
i\lassachusetts. 
The series continues in the spring 
with Peter J Denning, professor of 
computer science at George Mason 
Unh·ersity, speaking on ,;Management and 
Communication in the Organization of the 
Future," Feb. 26; and ~·reeman Dyson, 
professor in the Institute for Advanced 
Study at Princeton University, on ,;Air, 
Trees, Soil and Climate," April 8. 
The Tucker-Boatwright Literaf)' 
Festival brought to campus in December 
novelist and non-fiction writer C.D.B 
Bryan , known for his book on Vietnam, 
Friendly Fire. In February, the Tucker-
Boatwright Festival will bring to campus 
four Native American writers. 
The Rabbi Da\'id N. Saterstein, co-
director and counsel for the Religious 
Action Center of Reform Judaism, ga\·e a 
lecture, ,; Religion in American Public and 
Political Life" in October. The talk was the 
fifth inaseriesfundedbytheWeinstein-
Rosenthal Chair in Jewish and Christian 
Studies. 
An1ong other lecturers were Dr. Mark 
Feinglos of Duke University Medical Center, 
on "Stress, the Central Ner,,-ousSystem and 
Diabetes," as the John Neasmith Dickinson 
Memorial Lecturer in biology; and Dr. Don 
Patin kin , professor emeritus of Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, gi\"ing the Thomas 




Five named to Hall of Fame 
Five alumni were inducted into the 
Uni\'ersity of Richmond Athletic Hall of 
Fame at ceremonies Sept. 13. 
They are Lorraine A. Chapman, W'SO; 
Karen Elsner, W'8S;John S. NewmanJr., 
R'86; Thomas G. Theodose, R'57; and 
Louis A. Wacker Jr., R'58. 
Chapman was a three-sport standout 
for the Spiders from 1947-50. She lettered 
four years in field hockey, basketball and 
track. She was named All-State in field 
hockey in 1948"49 and she captained the 
basketball squad in 1949-50. 
Richmond's all-time leading scorer in 
basketball, Elsner totaled 2,422 points 
From left are john S, Neuman Jr. , Karen Elsner, 
Tbomas G. Tbeodose, Louis A. \f'acker Jr., am/ 
l<m'aine A. Chapman. 
from 1981-85. A Parade All-America 
selection, she was named the VAIAW 
Player-of-the-Year as a freshman and the 
ECAC South Pla~·er-of-the-Year following 
In memoriam 
W. 'fyler Haynes 
UR alumnus and trustee emeritus W. Tyler 
Haynes died at a Richmond hospital on 
Oct. 28. He was 90. 
Dr. Haynes was born in Kichmond on 
Dec. I, 1900. He graduated from 
Richmond College in 1922 and received his 
D.D.S. from 1he Medical College of Virginia 
in 1926. 
for more than 40 years, Dr. Haynes 
was a prominent Richmond orthodontist 
and a meml>er of the Medical College of 
Virginia faculty, which he joined in 1927. 
He was promoted to clinical professor of 
orthodontics in 1943. Upon his retirement 
in 1968, he was appointed emeritus 
clinical professor of orthodontics. 
Dr. Haynes was a member of the 
University of Richmond Board of 
Trustees from 1963 to 1972. He 
was chaim1an of the trustee 
student affairs committee and 
was a strong advocate of student 
causes. He was appointed a 
trustee emeritus in 1972 and 
ser\'ed in that capacity until his 
death. 
The student commons was 
named the Tyler Haynes 
Commons in 1984. "No trustee 
in the history of the University 
has devoted as much interest, 
effort, time and resources to students 
affairs" as has Dr. Haynes, said Dr. George 
M. Modlin, UR chancellor emeritus, at the 
ceremonies. 
A room in that building earlier this 
year was named after Dr. Haynes' wife, 
Alice Moore llaynes, who sunives him. 
Dr. Haynes was awarded the honorary 
doctor of science degree by UR in 1972. 
He won the UR Distinguished Ser.ice 
Award, also in 1972, and the Aluihni of the 
Uni,ersity of Richmond Award for 
Distinguished Service in 1986. He also was 
named an alumnus member of Phi Beta 
Kappa 
Ile also was a member of the dental 
honorary society, Omicron Kappa t:psilon, 
and was a fellow of the American College of 
Dentists. He was a member of the state 
and national dental associations, the 
American Association of Onhodontics, and 
the Southern Society of Onhodontics (of 
which he was a past president and tmstee). 
His hobbies included woodworking 
and chair caning. 
Agra,esideser\'icewas held at 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church Cemetery in 
Richmond on Oct. 30. In a prayer, the 
Rt'\'. John E. Miller, rector there, 
thanked God for Dr. llaynes's 
"grandlifc"sjourneygraciously 
and honorably completed ... for 
his unhesit:iting willingness to 
invest in people, in causes, and 
in areas of life desperate for 
attenlion and relief; ... and for 
his keen and passionate interest 
in generations of students whom 
he taught, nunured, and guided 
at the Medical College of Virginia 
and at the t:ni\·ersityof 
Richmond." 
Dr. Miller also remembered Dr. 
llaynes's "sparkling sense of humor and 
incisi\·e wit .. his e.er-smiling eyes. 
and his inimilablestyle in the sartorial 
arts, his bold zest for bright color, his 
penchant for the out-of-the-ordinary and 
thetastefullrirregular,and for his dear 
way of punctuating it all with one of his 
vintage bandanas." RF 
her junior campaign. She was the team's 
leading scorer in each of her four seasons, 
and she holds school records for field goals 
and free throws. 
A three-time A.,;sociated Press 
Honorable Mention All-America, Newman 
is the Spiders' all-time leading scorer for 
men's basketball with 2,383 points. He led 
' theteaminscoringineachofhisfour 
seasons from 1982-86. He was named to 
eight All-Tournament teams, including 
Most Valuable Player in the 1984 CAA 
Tournament. lie is currently a member of 
the NBA ·s Charlone Hornets 
A two-spon standout, Theodose was a 
key member of the football and track 
squad~ from 1952-55. He played quarter• 
back and defensive back on the football 
team, and was an All-Omference and All-
State selection. Theodose holds the school 
recordforthelongestpassinterception 
return, going 95 yards with a pickoff in 
1955 against Davidson. 
Wackeralsowasatwo-sportpartici• 
pant from 1952-55 as a member of the 
football and track teams. An All-Confer-
ence and All-State in football as a running 
back and defensive back, Wacker set a 
school rernrd for pass interceptions in a 
game with three against Wake Forest in 
1954. He played professional football with 
the Detroit Lionsandiscurrentlrthe head 
football coach at Emory & Henry College in 
Emory, Va. PS 
Hogan named Coach of the Year 
Peg Hogan, synchronized 
swimming coach at the 
University of Richmond, was 
named United States 
Synchronized Swimming 
Coach of the Year for the 
Women's Spons foundation. 
Hogan received the honor at 
the 1991 U.S. Aquatic Sports 
annualcomentionin 
September. 
The Women's Sports 
Foundation will select one 
coach from all the women's 
sports in the United States as the overall 
"Coach of the Year." As the U.S. synchro-
nized swimming selection for 199 I, Hogan 
is in the running for the additional honor. 
Now in her 16th year as UR synchro• 
nized swimming coach, Hogan has built 
the Richmond program into a national 
power in synchronized swimming. The 
Spiders finished third in the country at the 
Collegiate Nationals last spring in Tucson, 
Ariz.PS 
Ka/by McConnick, W'.90; Mike 
Cbodnicki, B'89; and john Schwabe, 
R'86;from left,joined 0t'f:r 75 
Richmond-area Young Grads al /be 
Richmond Bra/'es baseball game in July. 
Chips come to campus 
fl U'fJS a special dtry in August u·ber1 a 
number of alumni families brought sons 
and daughters, "Chips Off the Old Block,~ 
tobegintbeirfirsl)'eara/UR. tlborelejlis 
lhe&gwe/Jfamil)'O/Halifa:,, Va.: Hope; 
George, H'95; Don, 8 '69 and l '80; and 
sister Eli::abeth. Below left is the Thompson 
familyo/Gordo11sdlle, Va,: Margtiret. 
W'64; Beth, W'95; and Jack. 1?'64 
International students 
welcomed 
The f.ake Society, ,m organization of 
Spifler couple,·, hfls as one of its 
resJxmsibilities offering bo,pitality to 
(/R's international students. Members 
hfli¥: ou{/illed a Welcome Closet and 
been paired with studt'llts lo host. A 
September cookout in the Shepherd 
Garden provided an opportunity_for 
stud,,,1/s und memh(m; of the f.ake 
SodelJ' lo meet each other. Righi 
Hazel (km, W'95Jrom ,\"inl(apore, with 
her sponsors, Tara, W'83, am/Jeff 
Modisett and their childm1, Alewmdra 
and Andrew. Below,Jaroslaw JJetJlo, 
R'95, of Poland, 
with Bob, 
U'72, and 
Business School goes downtown 
Visiting al The E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Bu.sine,·,· Alumni Association gathering at 
RichmondS IJowntoum Club in September uwe, 
aboi•e,from left, Suzanne Dii·ito, B"f)(): Sandra 
folko. B'9J;J«cqueline Percy, 8'9l;Jason Fair, 
B'!)(): and Chn'a·toplx:r Fair, 8'92. 
At lejl are Dr. Terr;• M. Weise11beq;er; Beth ,1nn 
Reauchamp, 8'86; Dr. D. Neil Ashworth, GB76; a11d 
Larry' Ashworth, GR"SO. 
A beautiful September d«J' and 86 artists 
attracted over 15,(J()() people to this 
annual fine art show, "Aris Around the 
lake, "sponsored t,, the Richmond Club 
of the 'Jf!sthamptan College Alumnae 
Association 
Business School Board 
The E. Claiborne Robi11s School of Busittess Alumni Associatio11 Board of Directors directs activities of this vital group. 
Pictured are,jronl row,ftom left, Susa11 McEvoy, 8'89; Carol W'hitieJ' Kern, 8'81;/obn E. Hamilton Jr., 8'67; Ken11etb A. 
Leggett, 8'82; and Daniel B. iVilkim, 8'66 a11d GB78. 
Second row,James E. Harris, B'68; D. R«J' Sneflings, GB'88; Betsy Delk Cros/Jy, 877, president; Ke11ttetb l. Walker, 
874; TayWr Cousins, 8 '65; Cynthia M. Weidler, 878;/eanne Baskeroille Alcott, 8'77; a11d Martha W. Tappen, 9'84. 
Third row, Frederick H, Hall, 8'71; Sa11ders r "Bud" Schoolar Ill, 8'65; Donald B. William,, B'53;Josepb E. Brooks, 
8'51; Da!tid L. Heai•enridge, B'69;John B. Clarke, B'73,- Lawrence A. Wilso11, 8'71; and Brian Bischoff, 8'85. 
Boatwright Society Board 
Young Grads involved 
The Young Grad program involves 
local alumni u:ho received their 
umiergraduaJedegreesfrom 1986-
1991. Tbesteeri11gcommilteepkms 
activities to keep the group involved in 
the life of the UnirersifJ'. Members of 
the 1991-92 steering rommittee are, 
seated from left, Shflron Romaine, 
B'89; Sandy Korb, W'.91; Melanie 
Lawrence, B'.91; Lauren Ingham, 
W'.90; Asa Graws, B'.91; Bert Broum, 
R'90; and Michelle OJ/Jins, W'88, 
committee ro-chair. 
Standing,from lejl, Will 
Campbell, R'.90; Anne Latham, W'87; 
Jeff Drummond, 8 '88 and committee 
co-chair; Thom Dillon, R'87; Scott 
Jobmon, R'88 find L '91; Gracemarie 
Maddalena, \f"'88 and l '91; Dana 
Gusmer Gruber, \V87; Sabena Moretz, 
117'89; and Eric link, R '89, 
Not pictured: Eliztlbetb Salley, 
8'91; Marc Stewart, B'.90; David 
Howie, R'.90; Mike Winiecki, 8'89; 
Brenda Fogg, 8'87; find Bifl Mallon, 
KY! 
Members of the F. W. Boatwright Society indude all alumni who graduated 50 or more years ago. The organization's board of directors includes:jronl 
row,from lejl: J. \VesieJ' Bo}'kin, R'38;jobn D. Whitehurst, R'27 and l'31; Archie C. BerkeieJ', R'30 and l'33, presidenJ; Mflrgflret BrinsQrl Reed, W'40; 
Mflrgflrel Lockwood Nolting, 11"''38; Virginia ll"ood Hawkins, W'41; and Virginia McIntosh Puckett, W'34. 
Second row, Robert E. l.eltch, R'39; Rflu•ley F. Danie4 R'40; G. Thomas Taylor, R'36 and l'39; CJ. Gray, R'33; Gfad;•s Smith Tatum, W'35; M. David 
GramJts, R'41; amJ Doris Hargrm1e Kibler, W'40. 
lbird row, lbomas C. Yeaman, R'J0;jean Neasmith Dickinson, \l"r>4J; Enders Dickimvn Ill, R'40; R. Mi/tQrl Hubsrm, R'33; Frank S. Cosby, R'39; 
and Marion l Rice Jr., R'41. 
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Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Alumni.from SNX:n staWs~atheredfor~n annual Fourth ofj~IJ' cele&ration basted 
~ • Mik_e:Yation, R'Bo, and Owen Smilb, R'l/0. The weekend mduded a golf 
lf)umallumt. cookout and u·ater sports. In allendance u-ere,jront row from left, 
Alan Scerbo, 8'82: Owen Smith; Himk Harris, 8 '80; Tom Wagner. B'78;Johnny 
Marti'!, N'82; Terry Na{i4n1/,1clanie ,Hc,Allisier Wearer, W'82; Morry ll"'earer, R'80; 
- ~. a11d (',hris Carlson, R"81 
Secowl row,from lejl, Kalb}' Scei:bQ;}im Kachline, 8'81; Ginger Gardm:r 
Kqc_bflm;;fU'tlin Ml!Js, ~8,1/ Petor Si~flJty.8'79: Nancy Schu:artz Bo)'(/, W'81 
Mlke Natiqn,.Martfn lJ<J)'d, R'BO; Philip Strang, 8 '80; and Cum.~ Carl,on 
Top row: Tom Paden, R''J,9, left. and Allen Lupton. 
Irvington 
Alumni from around Iroington, Va. , gathered in July for a picnic 
at the Carter's Creek home of Billy, 8'43 and Mary, W'44, GraQam .~'f 
(center, holding T-shirts). The group met.friends, enjoJed gOdd / 
food and listened lo the music of the Academy of St. BoaUliight 
on the lake, the University's faculty jazz bµnd. (InsCt) 
01:er JOO alumni and guestr came aboard for the chapter 's fl.ftlum_,mal boat 
;::::t:ti';~J. J;o:;1,!'::en:!t::::oa;:;i;7:,i~:~J!!~~,John 
Ani-r, R'BS; Pa(fl Gbn's/en)·en, 8'85/llOnnie McGeehan AfTU, W'85, committee 
merq~; Tr!r;b Bender, W'87, committee member; and Lisa le Van Haanmmn, 
W''f6, 1mmediale past president. 
,le,nn~r!;;:~~:%:e'~,a;,~::o:~~~::it:';!:; ;:;';;;itCTidJ' 
Hammann.;, 
A new chapter gets riff the 
ground.I Area alumni and 
guests gathered in September 
for the immgum/ chaplet 
event - a tailgate pariJ' at 
1heFo.rfie{dS1eeplechaseraces. 
ManJ' rf{lhµs1: attending.'are in 
c!!tt:!1:~:::~: t : ... M 
members Sam, R'J2 and 
Cindy, B'80, Craig,fir.;t anU 
thirdfromn'ght. other 
romnu"ftee members fnclude 
Jim Stull.:, R'<>6,· Greg Wbifmer; 
Page Crickenberger, B79; 
Rebecca West, W79; and 
Slet'en Nock, R72. 
Roanoke 
The chapter bosled~f;}l fwrbec(!R in early October for 
alumni a{ul tbj!ir families. CommUtee_member Richard 
l,IICas, R79, left; Mat)' Plank luca.s, W'80, u--itb Be/band 
)Jen (tuv of their four children); and Waller Barger, 
R"49, enjpyed the afternoon The et'eflf f)rganized by 
Dave Murra}', R78, commi!f.eeJJJe,uber; included the 
,:mntnmrfenwnl of Bill SbawcitJS.~. R"85, as the chapter's 
new president 
Alumni from southeastern Florida (Palm 
,Beach to Miami) met in September to plan 
alumni activities. including some coming up 
in February ,md March. rhru·e leading !he 
llnii-ersity·~-efforts are,from te}i, Michele 
Richard~, B'90. Jfiami cpordinator,, wo6.Jy 
Obrig, R'63;fenniejoFjdrk TigHl)r, \f'/56, 
andJJilton Tigpor, R'55, Palm Iieach 
COOrdinators; (',prof Prout, W"89; Uiuren 
Carson,. W"86; and Steve Kaufman, 1}'85, Boca 
katvn/forf lmu/erdale coordinator. 
AROUND THE WoRI.D ToUR • June 24-July8, 1992 
Travel around the world seeing great cities and historic places, including 
Berlin, Munich, Obcrammergau, lnnsbmck, Rome, Moscow, Beijing, Hong 
Kong and more. Tnrvel by air, rail and coach. 
Escorted by Chancellor and Mrs. E. Bruce Heilman 
For additional 
information, contact: 
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman 
4700 Cary Street Road 
Richmond, Va. 23226 
(804) 358-6149 
or FTI Travel 
(804) 2264-0121 
(Toll-free in Virginia, 
1-800-446-7767) 
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Editor's Note: News included in 
this issue of Class Notes U'as 
received by the Alumni Office before 
Jul)' 15, 1991. News recefoed after 
that date will be included in the 
Winter 1992 issue of the lniwrsity of 
Richmond Magazine. Seep. 47 for 
Class Notes deadlines. 
]Os 
Dr. Dalid S. Hammock, R'31, of 
Richmond,gavethesem10natthe 
Buena Vista Baptist Church's 100th 
anni\'e~~- on Aug. 4, 1991, and he 
was presented ,,,,ith a new history of 
the church. He served as the 
church's pa~torfrom 194J .46 
Charles P. Parker, R'32, of Halifax, 
Va., was awarded the sil1w 1991 
Governor's Award for Voluntecrism 
hcellence at a ceremony held April 
21, 1991, in Richmond. 
O.B. FaJlsJr., R'34, ofJackson, 
Mich., was named recipient of the 
DistinguishedSerl'iceAwardbythe 
Spring Arbor College Alumni 
Association, lie retired in 1975 as 
CEO and dire:tor of Commonwealth 
Associates Inc., and he has since 
ser;ed as consultant ,,,,ith NucleDme 
Engineering Corp. inJackson. HCwas 
alsornayoroftheCit)'ofJacksonfrom 
1979-82 
The Re,,.Julien Gunn, R'34, of 
Nashl'ille, Tenn., celebrated his 50th 
anni~·ersaryof ordination to the 
priesthood in the Episcopal Church 
on June II , 1991 
William}. Fallis, R'36, ofNash1•ille, 
Tenn., and his wife , Louise, 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anni~·ersaryAug.17, 1991. He wrote 
Points for Emphasis 1991-92, the 
75th annual l'Olume in the Uniform 
Sunday School Lessons, which is the 
18th l'olume he has written. He 
retiredfromtheBaptistSunday 
School Hoard in 1979 as senior book 
editor 
'40s 
Jack B. King, R'40, of Richmond, 
played the role of Charles deGaulle in 
the 1Y mini-series ~A Woman Named 
Jackie ," which was filmed in 
Richmond during the summer. 
The Rev. Nathanael B. "Nick" 
Habel, R'41, ofL)TIChburg, Va., was 
re:ognized in an editorial in the Jan 
31, 1991,ReligiousHera!dforhis 
"courage and determination~ in a 
ca,e im·o)l'ing separation of church 
and stale. Thecase,Haheli•s. 
Industrial Development Authority of 
the CffJ· ofl)'nchburg, opposed the 
grantingof$60millionintax-free 
bonds to Libert)'l:niversityon the 
grounds that the school was 
"pcrl'asivcl)'sectarian." OnJan.11, 
19')1, the Supreme Cotlrt of Virginia 
unanirnouslydecidedin fm-orof 
Habel. The case was won on appeal 
afteral)Tichburgcourtruledforthe 
bond issue. Joining Habel in the 
appeal were Jeffrey D. Somers, K'75 
and L'77, andN. Haynie Kabler, a 
Baptist la}man of Lynchburg. Other 
attorneys associated with the casein 
Lynchbllrg and Richmond included 
LC\\isStoneburner,K'73andL'76; E 
Olen Culler, R'64 and L'67; and 
Vivian Katsantonis, L'89. 
Gilbert R. S,,,,inkJr., L'41, of 
Norfolk. Va., retired in 1985 after 16 
years on the Federal Bench as LT.S. 
Magistrate. Hewasthefirstl.S 
Magistrate, appointed May I, 1969, by 
Senior Judge \'i'alter E. Hoffman, Chief 
Judge of the Eastern District of Va. at 
thetime. Jleenjoyshunting,fishing 
and his five grandchildren. 
Manin F. Cole, R'43 and L'48, of 
Richmond, was elected honoran· 1·ice 
prcsidentoftheRichmondHar · 
Association atthea~sociation's 
annual dinner in May 1991. 
Oakley). GrahamJr., R'46, 
practices law in Richmond. lie and 
his wife, Virginia, are the proud 
grandparents of Kristine Can1pbelle 
Berl")'llian, bornJuly21, 1990, to 
theirdaughterFayandherhusband, 
Dean Be111man. Graham is active 
with first Baptist Church, The Bridge 
Center and Sigma Phi Epsilon alumni 
affairs 
Dr. Louis Dedmus Rubin Jr., 
R' 46, received an honorar,; doctor of 
literature degree at the l. Of the South 
during Sewanee's 123rd commence-
ment ceremony on May 12, 19')1. As 
an educator and author who founded 
theSociet)'forthcStudyofSouthern 
Literature, Rubin ser•;cs a~ chancellor 
oftheFellowshipofSouthernWriters. 
Heistheauthor ofll books and has 
been co-editor of the SQU!hern 
Literary Journal since 1%8. He and 
his wife, Eva, live in Chapel Hill,N.C. 
Fletcher Stiers Jr., R'48, of 
Richmond, retired Aug. I, 1991, from 
the State Education Assistance 




Joseph P. RapisardaJr., L'50, was 
elected president-elect of the Henrico 
County Bar Association. He is with 
Johnson & Higgins of Ya. Inc., an 
insuranccbrokcragefirniin 
Richmond. 
Jeff 0. Smith Jr., R'51 , with the 
Retail Merchants Association of 
Greater Richmond, was elected to the 
board of the Va. Retail Merchants 
Assodationfor 19')1-92 
Meredith A. House, L'52, wa., 
clcrtedsecretary-trcasurcrofthe 
Richmond Bar Association. lie is with 
the Richmond law finn of House 
Da1idson&Telegadas. 
Clarence P. Moore, R'52, of 
Quccnsto,,,,11, Md., retired in June 
1991, after 35 years as a Southern 
Baptist minister. He is now chief 
supcrl'isorofsccurityatFriclLumber 
Co., and he does suppl}' work for 
rninisterswhencallc<lupon tofill in 
forthem . 
James Sydnor Phillips, R'53, vice 
prcsidcntoftheC:hesapeakeand 
Potomac Telephone Co. of Va. , was 
named chairn1an of the UR Board of 
Associates. Thetwo-yeartermbegan 
Julyl,19')1. 
Dr'. M.G. Shotwell, R'54, is the 
regional executive minister for 
AmericanBaptistChurchesinll!inois 
and Missouri. He received his doctor 
ofministl")'degreefrornEastern 
Baptist Theological Seminal")· in 
Philadelphia in Ma)' 1,990, and an 
honorary Ph.D. of dinnity from 
Judson College in Elgin, Ill. He is the 
author of Creative Programs for the 
Church Year, which is in its second 
printing. lie and his ,,,,ife, Laverne, 
11\·einSpringfield, Ill. 
Melvin M. ScottJr., R'56, retired 
from GTE in 1987, and is president of 
Scott & Associates Inc. , a business 
and estate financial planning firm in 
Olyrnpla,Wash 
James W. Morris Ill, L'57, was 
elected to the board of dire<:to~ of the 
Richmond Bar Association for a three-
year term. He is ,,,,ith the Richmond 
law firm of Morris & Morris, P.C 
Douglas W. Conner, B'58 and L'61, 
waselectedpresidentoftheEstate 
Planning Council of Richmond for the 
1991-92vear 
GaryW. Grow, 8'59, retired after 28 
)'cars with Marriott Corp., where he 
ser,edas\iceprcsidcnt,corporate 
benefits. He and his wife, Mal"\', 
moved to Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla. 
Thomas M. Proffitt, B'59, president 
of New Colony Insurance Agency in 
Richmond, was elected third district 
director of the board of Independent 
lnsurnnce Agents of Va. Inc. 
'6os 
Charles G. McDaniel, B'60, 
prcsidcntofllil!drupMol'ingand 
Storage in Stafford, Ya .. was re-elected 
secretary of United Van Lines Inc. and 
its parent company, UniGroup Inc 
Roy C. Young, R'63, president of 
Young, Van Assenderp, Varnadoe & 
Henton. P _.\., in Tallahassee. Fla .. and 
the general counsel for Florida 
EngineeringSociety.waselectc<l 
chainnanoftheboardoftrusteesfor 
FloridaStatell. Jlealsoserwson the 
executi1·ecommitteeofthet1orida 
Chamber Commerce board of 
dire:tors and is chairman of the trust 
committee of the Sun Bank board of 
directors. 
L.M. ~Bud~ Raker Jr., R'64, 
president and CEO ofThe Wachovia 
Corp. and W'achol'ia Bank and Trust 
Co .. was elected to the board of 
trustees of the North Carolina School 
of the Arts in Winston-Salem. 
William H. Cole, G'64, was elected 
chainnan of the committee on 
industry and government of the Va. 
SocietyofCertifiedPublicAccoun-
tants 
Dr. George ll. Hoffer, R'64, a VCU 
economics professor, won the 
distinguished research award for his 
published research on the auto 
indus try. llewasalsofC(ognizedfor 
the amount of grant-funded research 
he has generated 
Paul Mehal, R'64, a CPA in 
Annandale, Va., was elected president 
of the National Association of Tax 
Practitionersforthe1991-921·ear. 
George A. Wray Jr., R'64, of 
Hampton, Va., receil·ed a master's 
degree in pastoral studies from Loyola 
U.inNewOrleansinMay1991. Hcis 
a crisis counselor with Riverside 
Regional Medical Center in Newport 
News, Va.,andapostulatefor 
ordination as a pennanent deacon in 
the Episcopal Diocese of Southern Va. 
HITT"l"C)' ll. Schlesinger, L'65 , was 
appointed a l.S. District Judge for the 
LS. District Court for the Middle 
DistrictofFloridabyPrcsident George 
Bush on July 2, 19')1 . 
Ronny Fretwell, B'66, is chief 
financialofficerforContractSpecifix, 
aSteekase/Stow&Da1·isoffice 
furniture dealership in Richmond. 
Thomas Ryland McCannJr., R'66, 
hasbecomepastorofFirstBaptist 
Church in Martinsville, Va. 
Glen A. Hatcher, R'67, of 
Richmond, h the South Atlantic 
regional 1ice president of Medaphis 
PhysicianSmicesCorp 
K. Richard C. Sinclair, R'67 , of 
Charleston, W.Va. , was elected 
president and CEO of Jefferds Corp., a 
material handling equipment 
distribution firm in St. Albans, \'f.Va. 
He also wa.~ appointed a difC(tor of 




the JUC:hmond law firm of Mustian & 
Parker. 























Ed A. ••yaU, G'69, was named city 
managcrofWilson, N.C. , elfcctivc 






Frank 8. Bradley Ill, B'70, with 
FasMartConwnienceStoreslnc.,was 
electedthird\'kechairmanofthe 
Retail Merchants Association of 
Greater Richmond 






Nelson D. Lankford, R'70, a~sistant 
directoroftheVa.llistoricalSocicty, 
editedOSSAgainsttheReich: The 















Milan ~Mick~ Savkorleh, R'70, was 
promotcdtoscniorinstructorin 
Amtrak'strainingdepanmcntin 
Washington, D,C. lleco-hostcda 
WCRCRadiostationreunionhcldin 
Arlington, Va.,inthesummerofl990. 
James A. Winders, R'71 , of Athens, 
Ga. , wrote Gender, Theory, and the 
Canon. lie reread work~ from "the 






accounting finn of Goodman Co., wa~ 
clcctedchainnanofthecommitteeon 
management of an accounting 
practkefortheVa.SocietyofCertified 
Public Accountants 







Richard W. Cobbs, B'72, was re-







County Bar Association. 





Richard S. Atkins, R'73, was 
appointed assistant branch manager 
oftheregionalTo)'Otacreditofficein 
Houston, Texas. He,hiswife,Robin, 
andtheirson,Taylor!Uchard, 2,li\'e 
inTomball,Tcxa~ 
























lie is with Mutual Fund of New York. 





















Right~ in the United States. The com-
mission funded 120pcrfonnancesof 
theplay, whichwaspresentedontour 
inVirginiaand!Sotherstates 
Toni O'Kennon Shumate, U'74, is 
senior administrative assistant at 
SignetBankinBonAir,Va. 






















Phyllis K. Shaw, G'76, is a full.time 




delegation to China 















Ann P. Fredd, 8'77,ofRichmond, 
waspromotedto1iceprt':iidentof 
Signet Bank. Sheistheponfoliorisk 
managerforconsumerrealcstatc·s 
equity products 




Stephen R.Romine, R"77,L'80 






William A. Slater, R'77, is pa~torof 
theMarionBaptistChurchinMarion, 
v,. 













R. David Qakes, R"78, was named 
assistant1iceprcsidentofSignetBank 
in Richmond. Jle isamanagerinthe 
bankcardreco\'eriesdepartment 
R. Thomas Wagner Jr., 8'78, of 
UoYer, Del., wa~ elected Delaware 
stateauditorforafour-yeartenn in 
No1·embcr 1990 



















Middle Ea~VAfrica, Eastern Europe 
andthell.S.S.R.llisofficeisnear 
London. 





thecorporatespcakcrs ' bureau.lle 
li\·esinRa1·enna,Ohio,11ithhiswife, 
Gertie, whoisinherthirdYearof 
medical school. · 
'Bos 
EmestA.Barbiero,R'80,isathletic 














John R. Walk, L'80, a partner in the 
Richmond law firm of ~·leischer, 
Weinberg, Cox and Allen, was named 
co-chainnan of the firm's litigation 
section 
Elizabeth Olson Eudy, 8'81, of 
Memphis, Tenn., is controller of 
Liquidl'aperlnternational,adMsion 
of International Paper. She 
coordinates financial operations at 
liquid packaging subsidiaries in 
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Venezuela. 
ltah·, Israel and the Dominican 
Re!)ublic, as well as export sales 
throughout the far East and Latin 
America 
Linda F. Rigsby, L'81, wa.i elected to 
athrce-yeartenn on the the 
Richmond Bar Association's board of 
directors. She is corporate counsel 
\\ith CrestarBank. 
Jeff Berger, R'82, of Virginia Beach, 
Va., is completing a general surgery 
residencyprogram. lleplansto 
pursue a fellowship in plastic and 
reconstrncti1·esurgery 
W. Todd Benson, L'82, formerly a 
Henrico county assistant attorney, 
joined the Riclimond law finn of 
Prcss,Jones,W'aechter& 
Stoneburner, llealsoisamcmbcrof 
the llano1·er/Caroline Soil and Water 
Conservation District Board and is the 
acting dire<:tor of UK's Roben B. 
Merhige Jr. Center for Environmental 
Studies 
8.E. Brannock, R'82, is a partner in 
the law firm ofTimberlake, Smith, 
Thomas & Moses, P.C., in Staunton, 
Va. 
Jonathan S. Coleman, R'82, an 
attorney y,ith Dykema Yossett in 
Sarasota, Fla., is the president-elect of 
the Sarasota County Bar Association 
for 1991-92 
Thomas Frederick KernJr., 8'82, 
is a (:PA/financial planner with Martin 
Dolan & Holton in Richmond. 
Daniel L. Kiley Jr., R'82, with 
Crestar Bank. was elected treasurer of 
the Richmond Bond Club. 
Joseph LaWTence, 8'82, formerly 
y,ith CrestarFinancialCorp., 1ras 
namedcomrollerofAlfa-Laval 
Thermal lnc, in Richmond. 





Herman W. Moore, G8'82, was 
profiled in a June 3, 1991, story in 
The Wall Streefj()Umal. . .\s the 
manufacturing manager for Reynolds 
Metals Co. in Muscle Shoals, Ala., the 
artidesaidhewasamembcrofa 
"dying breed," one who has an MBA 
degree but is in production instead of 
corporate administration. 
Elisabeth Oxenbam, L '82, was 
clectedl'icepresidentofthc Henrico 
Count,· Bar Association. She is with 
the RiChmond law firm of Oxenham , 
Rohde & Oxenham. 
Ted Shanahan, R'82, and his wife, 
Dr. Brenda Dintiman, mol'ed to Falls 
Church, Va. , in August 1991. He is 
workingatMerrillLynchinTyson's 
Comer 
Cindy Koch \\'haley, 8'82. is an 
account manager with Delman;a 
Health !'Ian in Easton, Md. She and 
her family live in Federalsburg, Md. 
Or. Gregory L. Whitmer, R'82. 
openedaprivaieprJcticeofgcneral 
dentistry for adults and children in 
Charlottes,·ille, Va., March 1991 
Chris BeaJe, 8'83, formerly regional 
,ice president of t'irstMark Mortgage 
(:orp., istheprcsidentofSouthern 
EquityMortgagcCorp.inthe 
Innsbrook Corporate Center of 
Richmorul. 
NanC)· Shrh·er Christman, 8'83, is 
the regional sales manager for Agency 
Ser;iccslnc.inC:atonsYille,Md. She 
and her family liYe in Richmond. 
Daniel H. Friend, G8'83, fom1crh· 
with Medical Payments Inc., was ' 
nan1ed senior \'ice president and 
director of marketing for accounts 




Edgar H. Lawton Ill, R'83, was 
named l'ice president and dire<:tor of 
the Hartsville Oil Mill in Darlington, 
S.C. 
Theodore B. Luse 11, B'83, is ~·ice 
president,corporatebontls,atWheal, 
first Securities in Richmond. 
Deborah Anne Potts Smith, 8'83, 
iscontractimanageratElectronic 
llataSystemsinFairfax,Va. 
Abby P. Bing, B'84, of Richmond, 
wasnarnedassistant1icepresidenlof 
Va. Professional UndeJ;1Titers Inc., 
the management company for the Va. 
Insurance Reciprocal 
Thomas W. Cady, GB'84, was 
named1iceprcsidcntofcustomer 
scr."ices at W'illiam Byrd Press Inc. in 
Richmond. lie was formerly a 
directorofnationalsalesaci:ounts 
,,.ith Te!enet (:ommunications Corp 
Catherine Ann Cox, 8'84, graduated 
from the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Scrninary·in Ft. ,·rorth, 
Texas.July 1991 
Phillis A. Errico, L'84, assistant 
county attorney in Hanol'er County, 
Va., wa.i elected Young Alumni trustee 
at Lehigh U. in Bethlehem, Pa. She 
earned a bachelor's degree in 
gol'emmentfrom Lehigh in 1981, and 
has been president of the Lehigh Club 
ofVa. since 1986. 
Rick HaJI, 8'84, is a sales rcprcsen-
tati1·e with U.S. Surgical Corp. lie and 
hisfarnil)·li1•einLittleSill'er,N,J 
Stott DeMartine, R'84, is the 
western district manager with Van 
Munching & Co. Inc. in Torrance, 
(:alif. He hes in Hermosa lieach, 
f.alif. 
Oa,·e HIiiary Morra, R'84, a dentist, 
is establishing a dental business 
specializing in prosthodontics with his 
father. He Jives in Rockville, Md .. 
y,ithhis,,.ife,Margie. 
Richard Pearce II, B'84, was 
promotedtol'icepresidentof 
commercial loans at Merchants Bank 
in Allentown. Pa 
Laurence E. Skinner, L '84, was 
named a partner in the Richmond law 
firm of Hunton & \Villiams. He 
reprcsentselectricutiliticsincontract 
negotiations with independent power 
suppliers 
Glenn Tallia, 8'84, is an erwiron-
mental attorney with NOAA, in the 
U.S. Dcpartmellt of (:ommerce, 
Washington, D.C 
Suzanne l)ner Tallia, B'84, work~ 
part time for the National Debutantc 
Cotillion ofWashington, D.C. She and 
her husband, Glenn Tallia, 8'84, and 
baby son live in Gaithersburg, Md. 
Linda L. Bergmann, U'85, of 




Todd L. Bolig, R'85, is a concert 
promoter in Clinton, NJ 
Cathryn Brown-Byrnes, B'85, was 
promoted from bm1ch manager to 
regional salcsmana&<erofFidelity 
lm·estments in Garden City. N.Y 
James Byrnes, R'85, who was 
promoted to senior vice president of 
world,,.ide equities, worki on the 
institutional block trading desk for 
Lehman Brothers in New York, N,Y 
Matthew 0. Felix, R'85, is a sales 
manager for the Cardio rnness Corp. 
and lives in Rosselle Park, NJ. 
Michael A. Fleming, R'85, was 
promotedtosalcsmanagerofLamar 
Adl'ertisinginAugusta, Ga 
Mary-Ellen A. Kendall, L'85 and 
GB'85, was elected chairman of the 
corporate counsel section of the 
Richmond liar Association and the 
1991-92 president of the Metropolitan 
Richmond Women's Bar Association. 
Shealsoscr.·esas a director of the 
Central Va. Legal Aid Society board 
and the VCU Humanities & Sciences 
alumni board. She is the under-
ground storage tank financial 
rcsponsihilil)•managerattheVa. 
Water Control Board. 
Henry 0. "Hank" Kreuter, R'85, 
spentfebrnari,asaski instructor for 
international students in Leysin, 
.'l\\itzerland. He is working on a 
hoxingworkout1ideowithlxrxing 
champ Tony "The Tiger» Lopez in 
Sacramento,Calif, 
Mark H. Sylvester, R'85, was 
promoted to manager of American 
Olean Tile Co.'s (:hicago North Sales 
Ser;iccCenter. Heandhis,,.ifc, 
Diane, andbabylxry, Brian, live in 
Schaumburg,Jll. 
John Bing, R'86, is territory manager 
for Pollett Campus Resources in 
(:hicago, Ill. He and his wife, Abby 
Poindexter Bing, 8'84, and baby 
daughter, Kelsey, live in Richmond 
Christine Cione, 8'86, moYed from 
New York City to l.os Angeles to work 
foraninternationalmoncvbroker, 
Babcock Fulton Prebon USA. She is 
manager of foreign exchange and liYes 
inManhattanBcach,Calif. 
Monica Manno Cobuzio, 8'86, was 
promoted to tax manager at KPMC 
!'eat Marni ck in Short Hills, N.J 
James C. Cosby, L'86, was named an 
associate with the Richmond law finn 
of Maloney, Yeatts & Barr, He 
practicesbusinessandcommerdal 
litigation 
Daniel L. Freye, L'86, a lieutenant 
commander with the Na~·al Rcser.·es, 
received the Navy Achievement Medal 
for his performance of duly while 
stationed with Naval Reserve Cargo 
Handling Training Battalion in 
\li11liamsburg.Va. Helivesin 
Midlothian, Va. 
Robert P. Kuoik, 8'86, is a 
marketingandsalesreprcsentativefor 
f.onsolidated Textiles in Charlotte, 
N.C, 
Taylor K. Lackey, R'86, is sales 
manager for Richmond Temps in 
Richmond and marketing and sales 
manager of (iolj Ricbmomi magazine 
S. Blair McGeorge, 8'86, was 
promoted from superl'ising senior 
accountant to manager, auditing 
department of Kl'MG !'eat Mar',l,ick in 
Richmond 
Oalid Charles Roche, B'86, 
received his MBA from The Darden 
SchoolatU.Va.inMa)·1991, 
Rhysa G. South, L'86, was elected to 
thelxrardofdire<:torsoftheHenrico 
County Bar Association. She is y,ith 
theHenrico(:ountJattornC)''soffice. 
Gregory K. Adams, R'87, graduated 
in May 1991 from the L of South 
Carolina11i1hamaster'sdcgreein 
international busines~ studies. lie is 
withNissan'sol'erseasdesign 
administration department to 
el'aiuate marketing strategy and cost 
ofnewmodclsforeachofthethrec 
major markets Qapan, U.S. and 
Europe), He is temporarily living in 
Japan 
Dr.John T. Cece, R'87, earned his 
doctorate from the New York 
Chiropractic College. He received 
bothPhiC:hiOmegaandNational 
Dean's List honors for academic 
achievement. lie is practicing in Fon 
Lee, N.J 
Jay Dyer, 8'87, is assistant vice 
preseident for commercial lending at 
Franklin ~ational Bank in 'l';'ashing-
ton, D.C 
Marc L. Felgoise, 8'87, is a senior 
associate with CMS Cos., an 
investment banking company in 
Philadelphia. 
Katy Johnson Greco, B'87, is a 
foreigncurcnq·and bond trader for 
Fidelity Investments in Boston, Mass. 
Thomas M, Kaye, R'87, is a 
commercial casualty underwriter for 
Kemper Insurance in Orlando, Fla. 
Lyn Kyle Manson, G'87, wa.s elected 
president-elect of the Richmond 
ChaptcroftheConstruction 
Spccificationlnstitute. Sheiswith 
Continental Telephone of Va. 
Kevin W. Werthmann, R'87, is a 
first lieutenant in the U.S. Army where 
heisamedicalplatoonlcadcrin 
Oahu, Hawaii. He received his master 
of science degree in exercise 
physiolog)' from Montana State U. in 
June 1989 




John W. Dornberger, R'88, is in his 
S1Xondycaroflawschoola1Tcmplc 
U.inPhiladclphia. 
Joel Getls, R'88, oft'alls Church, Va., 
isanaccountcxecuti\"ewithGetis 
Associates lnc.,andisworkingonhis 
MBA degree at George Mason U. 
Raymond L. lloggeJ r., L"88, 
practiceslaborandemplo}mentlaw 
atWilliamsKclly&Greer, P.C .. in 
Norfolk,Va. 




auditor for the company 




Eli iabeth B. Walker Prekker, 





Tom Raub, R"88, is working on his 
MBAdcgrct:atVa.Tech. 




Arthur J. Zelenakll,8'88,isthe 
controllerforGoodbuySportswearin 
St.Pctersburg,Fla. 
Peter Adams, R'89, is an account 
represcntati1·cfor l.}'dalllnc.in 
Richmond. llecoversthenortheast 
and deep southern territories 
Edward "Chip~ Lon~lace lV, R'89, 
isinthecommcrcialloanfC\·iew 
documentation department for 
CcntralFidclityBankatthcKogcr 
CcntcrinRichmond. 
Brian Merkel, R'89,isworkingon 
hisdoctorateinimmunologyatMCV 
in Richmond. 
Margaret Emanuele Napier, L'89, 
is a staff anorn~· with OM&C 
Consuhantslnc.inWhitticr, Calif. 










Maryandli,·esin ~·ranldin, Va. 
'90s 
Cathy E. Barnhardt, GB'90, was 
promoted to commercial lending 
supportofficcrofSigne1Bankin 
Richmond 
Alumni in the West 
Margaret Kalajian Tavetian serves as translator 



















































ghetto·· and ne1·eracquire EnglL~h as 






eight hours a day 
The interpreting role comes 


















California Higbu-ay magazine and 
other publications 
They lo1·etocravcl, butshehas 
nevcrsoughtoutherrootsinlurkish 







college,"shesars, "and followed a 











"The curiosity about literature 
remainedl'.ithmesoimenscl)that 
si~ years ago I organized a book 






Two other perks from 
Westhamptonda)'SWerethefactthat 
allstudcntswereretiuiredtotakem111 


















































LeeAnn K. Courie, 8'90, is enrolled 
in the consumer banking manage-
ment del-'elopment program at Chase 
Manhauan Bank in New York City. 
Derek Debree, R'90, received his 
master"s in accounting from UNG-
Chapel Hill. He works for Coopers 
and Lybrand in Charlotte, N.C. 
Melinda Hasbrouck, 8'90, is 
enrolled in the credit training 
program at Chase Manhattan Bank in 
i'it•wYorkCil)·.Asacreditanalyst.she 
has traYelled all owr the world 
Jeff Hendroy, 8'90, is a staff 
accountant with Price Waterhouse in 
Philadelphia. 
Charles Kelso rv, 8'90, is a second 
lieutenant ser.-ing with the 27th U.S. 
Army Held Anillery Detachment in 
Turkey. 
Robert]. Kirby, R'90, is scr\'ing\\ith 
the Peace Corps in the Dominican 
Republic 
Corinne Mato, 8'90, of Richmond, 
is working toward a master's degree 
in teachingatVCU. 
Niall A. Paul, L ·90, an associate in 
the Charleston, W.Va. , law firm of 
Spilman, Thomas, Battle & 
Klostennewr, has published an 
article, "The Older Workers' Benefit 
ProtcctionAct: forcingaNewLookat 
Early Retirement Incentives and 
Wai1·ers" in the 1991 summer issue 
of the Employee Relation~ Law 
Journal 
Kevin Siebert, R'90, is a staff 
assistant to Sen. Patrick Moynihan in 
Washingion,D.C. 
Mark A. •bitehurst, G'90, is a 
financial/business analyst with Best 
Product~ Go. Inc. in Richmond. 
Thao Nguyen, R'91, is a loan officer 
at Columbia First Mortgage in Virginia 
Beach, Va 
Gregory S. Thomas, 8'91, is 
assistantmanagerofBritchcsof 
Georgeto1>.-nc at Regency Square Mall 
in Richmond 
MARRIAGES 
1974/Toni O'Kennon, (U), and 
John S. Shumate, Sept. 8, 1990. They 
live in Bon Air, Va. 
1975f.lack Carman, (R), and Nancy 
now, \lt75, Aug. 4, 1990. Included in 
the wedding party were Julia Habel 
Thompson, W''75, and Mike Pace, 
R'75 
19751.lanice Giddings, (B), and 
Joseph Russell Whitaker Jr., April 20, 
1991, in Cannon Memorial Chapel. 
They li1·e in Glen Allen, Va 
19791.lohn C. Becker, (B), and 
Carias. Patterson, May II, 1991. 
ThcylivcinVicnna, Va. 
1979/Mark Buss, (B), and Susan 
Gatt,Mayl990. Thcyli\·ein 
Buckinghamshire, England. 
1982/B.E. Brannock, (R), and 
Deneen Dameron. May 18, 1991 
Kent K. Re)11olds, R'82, was in the 
wedding party. The couple lives in 
Staunton, Va 
1986/Gregg Bond, (R), and Maria 
Maloney, B'87, Sept. 8, 1990 
Included in the wedding party were 
best man Scott Landess, and Paul 
Qucally and Chris Moore, all R'86; 
PaulMurray,B'87;andGrace 
IkmetMits, \l"87. The couple li1·cs 
in Richmond 
1986/Robert P. Kunik, (B), and 
GinnySkeris, \l"87,July 13, 1991. 
Included in the wedding party were 
Laurie Beaulieu Rca\is,JulieSchrcyer 
Reilly, Maria Grady and Beth Hren nan 
Laitin, allW'87; Kcl,·in KraskaandJoc 
Nolan, both R'86; andJohn t'ischer, 
R'87. The couple liws in Charlotte, 
N.C 
1987/Eric B, Holdorf, (R), and 
Diane E. Banino, Oct. 13, 1990. 
Included in the wedding party were 
Lise Holdorf Tracey, H"85; and Mark 
Yale and Ken Guarino, both B"87. 
The couple li\'CS in Minneapolis, 
Minn 
1987/Katy Johnson, (B), and David 
Grcco,July 14- 1990. Included in the 
wedding party were Deirdre Kennedy, 
W'87; andEllenFletchcrandMarcy 
Campbell, both B'87. The couple 
livesinBoston,Mass 
1987 /David Reavis, (R), and Laurie 
Beaulieu, W"87,June 1991. Included 
in the wedding party were Ginny 
Skerisasmaidofhonor,Sarah 
Ste\'ens Wolf and Beth Brennan 
Laitin, al1\l"87. Thecouple]i\'esin 
Salem . Mass. 
1988/Raymond L. HoggeJr., (L), 
and Laura Ann "Lauri" DiEnno, W'85 
andL"90,May4, 1991. They live in 
Virginia Beach, Va. 
1988/Michael Mastroberti, (R), 
and Atoussa K. Parsey, W'88, April 6, 
1991, in Annapolis, Md. Included in 
the wedding party were Lisa NicolletU, 
SarancRossandKimKovalick,all 
8'88; Genie Gall , \1?"86; and Hem)' 
Stribling, R'88. Thecouplcli\·es in 
Washington, D.C. 
1988/Tom Raub, (R). and Joy Beth 
Linkous, Alig. 3, 1991, in Bluefield, 
W.Va. Included in the wedding party 
were Joel Getis, MarkAmbrozy and 
Brendan Reilly, all R"88. 
19881.leanne Scanlon, (B), and 
James Edward Murphy 11, May 18, 
1991. Lisa Muller DeRemer, W'88, 
was in the wedding party. The couple 
livesinMontclair,N.J 
1988/Eliiabeth B. "'alker, (B) , 
and Richard L. PrekkcrJr., April II , 
1991,inllanau,Germany. 
1988/Arthur J. Zclenak II, (B), and 
Jennifer A. Burkart, Sept. 29, 1990. 
Thccouplclil·es in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
1989/Brian Merkel, (R), and 
KimbcrlyFaulkncr,July6, 1991. Dr. 
Oa\'id Burhans pcrfonned the 
ceremony in the Valentine Museum's 
garden. The couple Jiy~ in Richmond. 
1989/Margaret Emanuele, (L), 
and John Napier, Dec. 22, 1990, in Oil 
City, Pa. The couple lives in 
Jluntin6'10n Beach, Calif. 
I9.901JeffHendrey, (B). and Lanie 
A. Schaeffer, NO\'. 3, 1990. They ll\·c 
in \!:'est Chester. Pa 
BIRTHS 
1974/Dr.John M. Daniel Ill, (R), 
and his wife, Princess, a son, 
Alexander Williams, May 13, 1991. 
1976/Susan Moomaw Humphre-
ville, (B), and herhusband,Jack,a 
daughter, Anne Hohon,July 2, 1991 . 
She joins sisters Sarah and Kate 
1977/The Rev. Charles Reynolds, 
(R), and his y,ife, Marcia, a daughter, 
Jillian Grace,July8, 1991. .She joins a 
brother, Jordan Edward, 3. The 
proud grandfather is the RC\'. George 
Edward Reynolds, R'47. 
1977/Robert D. Seabolt, (R), and 
his wife, Robin. a daughter, Caroline 
Spcncer,Sept. 7, 1991. 
1980/Ernest A. Barbiero, (R), and 
his wife, Rondae, a daughter, A~hlt1·, 
July 13, 1990. 
1980/David L. Huller, (B) , and his 
wife, Mary "Bunn( Phipps Huller, 
\l"BO, a son, Stuart Preston, May 18, 
1991 
1980/Michael P. Koiak, (R), and 
his wife, <:arol Burns Kozak, W'82, a 
son, EdwardJoscph,Junc 3, 1991 
He joins l\\in hrothersJayand 
Patrick 
1981 /Giff Breed, (R), and his y,ifc, 
LaurnSipe Breed, \l"81, a daughter, 
RebcccaJane,June7, 1991. 
1981/Eliiabeth Olson Eudy, (B), 
and herhusband,Joc, ason,Jackson 
Neil, Fcli. 11, 1991 
1981/Carol Whitley Kern, (B). and 
her husband, Thomas t'redcrick Kem 
Jr., B'82, a son, Thomas Frederick 111, 
March 17, 1991. 
I98Jf.lason Surles, (B), and his 
wifc,Laurie,adaughter,Madcline 
l.ouise,July2, 1991. She joins a 
brother,JasonJr. 
19821.lohn Burgess, (R), and his 
wife, Elizabeth f'orward Burgess, 
W'81, a son, DaYid Han1pton,June 7, 
1991. 
1982/Pam Wilkey Luse, (B), and 
her husband, Theodore 8. Luse JI, 
8'83, a son, Hayden Thomas, f'eb. 2, 
1990. 
1983/Bill Carnahan, (R), and his 
wife, Pam Finley Carnahan, W"83, a 
son, BradlcySte\'en,June28, 1991. 
1983/Nancy Shril·er Christman, 
(B), and her husband, Rick, a son, 
Richard Wilson "Wil," June 10, 1991 
1983/Ken Harvey, (B), and his wife, 
Jackic,adaughter,McghanChase, 
Oct. 13, 1990. 
1983/Edgar H. La1'1on, (R), and 
his 11ifc, Tru Dearing La1>.1on, W'83, a 
daughter, Mary Ruth. Sept. 21 , 1990. 
19831.lim Schneider, (B), and his 
wife, Nancy, adaughter,Allison 
Nicolc,March 10, IC)(JI 
1983/Deborah Anne Potts Smith, 
(B), and her husband, Hamilton 
"Tobt' Smith, (R), a daughter, 
Madison Anne, May 26, 1991 
1984/Grant Hamig Caldlloi!II, (R), 
and his wife, Elizabeth Kitchen 
Caldwell, W'84, a daughter, Hannah 
Allison, Oct. 21 , 1990, 
1984/Rick Hall, (B), and his wife, 
Trisha Grewe Hall, W'86, a daughter, 
Meredith Ellen, May 21, 1991 
1984/William E. Kohljr., (R), and 
his wife, Darlene, a daughter, Jessica 
i'iicolc,Jan. 25, 1991 
I984f.leanette Cantine Rocke-
feller, (B),andherhusband, Parker, 
a son, Connor Stillman, May II, 1991. 
1984/Suzanne 1)11er Tallia, (B), 
and her husband, Glenn Tallia, (B), a 
son,JeffrcyGlenn,June6, 1991. 
1985/Michael A. Fleming, (R), and 
his1'ife,L)TineMasonF1eming,W'87, 
a son, Andrew Josial1,June 2, 1991 
1985/Mark II. Syh·ester, (R), and 
his wife, Diane, a son, Brian James, 
May 10, l989 
19861.lohn Bing, (R), and his wife, 
Abby Poindexter Bing, 8'84, a 
daughter, KclscyElizabcth,July20, 
1991 
1986/Carol Weiss Giuffrida, (L), 
and her husband, Peter, a daughter, 
Jennifer Theresa, March 26, 1991. 
She joins brothers Jonathan, 3, and 
Michael, I. 
1986/L}lln De.'iO}l! Holly, (B), and 
her husband, Danny Holly, (B), a 
daughter, Carson Ann, May 24, 1991. 
1987/Kevin W. Werthmano, (R), a 
son, Ke\'in Christopher, Dec. 7, 1989. 
He joins a sister, Kelly Elizabeth. 
DEATHS 
1923/C, Winston Montague, (L), 
June 28, 1991 . He began his law 
practice with his father in 1924 and 
wasasubstitutcjudgeofthefonncr 
Richmond Ci\•il Justice Court and its 
successor, the Richmond General 
District Court, from 193! until his 
retirement in 1989. He wrote a 
hunting and fishing column for The 
Richmond News Leader for 17 )'Cars, 
and had a radio program on the same 
subjcctsonstationWRVAin 
Richmond. From 1959-73, he was 
the president of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. ofVa. 
1924/Chesley "'Ches~ M. TredHy, 
(R), of Virginia Beach, Va., Aug. 4, 




the Richmond office for 22 of those 
years. HewasaURclassagentfor25 
years 
1926f.lames Edward Car,er, (R), 
of Laurinburg, N.C.,June 11, 1991. 
After earning a Ph.D. in English from 
New York Uniwrsity, he was a 
professor of English al Clemson 
College, thc!J. of North Carolina, 
Shorter College, Mt. JIOl}'Okc College 
and New York Cit)· College. Ile was 
headoftheEnglishdepartmentat 
William Jewell College in Missouri and 
the U. of Dubuque, Iowa. Later, he 




and he was listed in Who S Who in 
Americant"ducationandlbe 
Directory of American Scholars. 
1926/WaJker H. Newcomb, (R), of 
Altavista,Va. , March 11, 1991. lie 
retired in 1968fromtheVa.Power 
andElectricCo, asdistrictsupel"·isor 
1928/Emanuel fml"O(h, (Rand 
L'31),July 11 , 1991. He was the 
seniormemberoftheRichmondlaw 





















lawyer, he also was a fonner member 
of the Va. HouseofDclegatesfrom 
1942-48,wherche workedfor 
passageofthe RighttoWorkActand 
sponsoredthe Va. RetirementAct.He 
practiced law beginning in 1932with 






1933/Marshall W. Smith, (R), of 
Durham,~.C.,June 1991 
1936/W. Linwood Haden Jr., (R), 
of\'i'e,ifield, N.]..March24, 1991. lie 
wasinrcscarchwithEngclhardCorp. 
inEdison,N.]. He held a Ph.D. in 
chemistryfromtheU. ofNorth 
Carolina. 
19J6(lebulon \'.Johnson Jr., (L) , 







1937/Walter E. Rogers, (L) , of 
Richmond,June 12, 1991. lleioined 
thcVirginiaanomcygcncral'sstaffin 
19}8andwasactingattomcygcnera1 
in1948. ln l9;0 heresigned his 
positiontohelpformthenewlaw 
firm ofW'illiams, Mullen. Pollard and 
Rogers 
1938/Clyde T. Hardy Jr., (R), of 
















Award) in 1977, andtheArticleofthe 
Year Award by the journal Medical 





1938/Ben F. Woodson, (L), of 
Richmond,Dec.22, 1988. He was a 
retiredmanageroftheclaimsdcpan-
mentY.ithTraYclerslnsuranceCo. 
1941/A.L. Philpott, (R, L'47 and 




























1948/NC1'-1on H. Ancarrow, (R) , of 















Go1·erno(s Consel"\·ation Award/ 
ConsemuionistofthcYcarfromthe 















1954/V. Allen Gaines, (Rand 
U'80), of Newport News, \'a.,July 19, 
1991 . Afterreceh"ingamasterof 
divinity degree from Southwestern 
BaptistTheologicaiSeminari,·, hewas 
pastorofChamberla111eBaptist 
ChurchinllenricoCoumy, Va. , from 
1960untilhclefttobecomepastorof 
Parkiiiew Baptist Church in Newport 











1961/fhe Rev.John C. Mns, (R 
andH'85), ofRichmond,March 17, 
1991.llereceivedadivinitydegree 






Baptist General Board in 1966. He 
seMdinthatposition,deYeloping 







and brochures on stewardship 
1964/Charles A. Ottinger, (L) , of 











1967/The Rev. R)fand D. Crews, 
(R), ofAmelia, Va.,July22, lC){Jl. A 
formerministcrse"ingboth United 










1975/FrankL.McLean,(B) , of 
Pearisburg,Va.,Nowmber 1990. He 
wasaregionalsalesmanagerfor 
ClipperCruiseLineint·ortMyers,fla. 
1989/Michael 0. Ta}"loe, (L), of 




Editor's Note: News included in this 
issue of Cla.~s Notes was received lry 
tbeAlumniOjficebeforejuly 15, 1991. 
Neu'S received after that dale will be 
included /11 the Winter 1992 issue of 
lheUniversityofRichmondMagazine. 
Westhampton College odd-J'ear 
class notes appear in fall and spring 
issues, U'hileeven-Jearclass,wtes 
appear in winter and summer 
issues, Seep, 47 for Class Notes 
deadlines 
Dorotlry Sadler Corprew 
7100 Horsepen Road 

















Moren us Hammerman, daughter of 
mycousinConstanceGayMorenus, 
W'J;, withConstance'sgranddaugh-
























Alumni i11 the West 
" 
Former vice chairman of The Boeing Co., 






















Combating illiteracy and 








animals, such as BeauhfiJJoo and 
BlackBeauty;originaltitlesindudc 
Kitty the Racoon and If a Seahorse 
WoreaSaddJe. 




























adoptedmc .... The747helpcd 
makethceanhsmaller. Wcseethaf 
wcarcafragilcplanet. Wercallynced 






















































wase.lccllent. The atmosphere was 
soditfcrcmfromtheUnil·crsil)of 
Michigan,withitsbigclasscs. I found 
itenchanting. Richmondwasan 
excellent introduction to the 
educational process." 



























comfonable, wonderful way to do it.~ 
FIi 
'25 
~1ma H. Ashton 
The Virginian, Apartmem #504 































is unable to communicate 
Our sympathy goes to Margaret 
CakeDa,iesinthelossofhcrsonin 
aplancaccidcntincarlyl990. 
Wcarcsaddcncdb)' thedcath of 
ourclassmateElizabeth"Bean" 


























librarian for the RichmQl/d limes 
Di.~patcb, The Washington Post and 
the Hariford Courant. She also 
ser1;cdaslawlibrarianforSocial 
Securityformorethan20yearsand 
taughta courseonCongrcss and the 
legislative process. She is retired and 
lives in Towson, Md 
Mary RichardsQI/ Butleruvrlh 
/6()0 Westbrook Are., #826 
Richmond, VA 23227 
Plea~e send news by Jan. 15, 1992 
Margaret C. Leake 
4630 Hmwver Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23226 
Six ofus gathered for our 60th 
reuniontoreminisce,rcad)'OUr 
letters and remember each of vou 
Mildred Bingham came" fro;n 
Mars Hill ,,,,ith her friend ~·ranees 
Snelson. Francesalsoattcndedour 
35th, so she is now an honorary 
membcrofourclass · 
Helen Haverty King came from 
Smithfield. Hattie Habel Moschler 
Jo Nunnally, Carolina Beattle and1l 
from Kkhmond 
,'irgioia ''Tinia~ High Begor 
sharcsherhomew1thheroldest 
daughter, Betsy. Tinia 's granddaugh• 
terLeeAnn is a captain in the Air 
Force and served in Diego Garcia 
during Desert Storm. 
All ~orrespondents sent regards 
totheagirls"of '31 and best wishes 
for our alma mater 
Ourlo1·etothefainil\"of 
Johnnie Adams Irby. Anne Jones 
Berkholtz and I attended the scr.icc 
held for her at First Baptist Church in 
Kichmond,January 1991. New Kent 
neighbors paid tribute to the work she 
had done in the communitv and 
expressed thcdccpaffcctioll thevfelt 
for Johnnie. · 
33 
Marjorie Canada O'Riordan 
JO JO Orchard Road 
RichmQl/d, V.4 23226 
Archie Fowlkes, Marian West 
Stocker and Marjorie canada 
o:Rlordan attended the Boatlnight 
Dinner in May. Marian attended the 
Alumni Luncheon the following day. 
camillaJeffries Patton was in 
RichmondforaweddinginJuly. She 
had a wonderful trip to Scandinavia in 
June, and is preparing to ,·isit some of 
~~~!~~~~i;,~~~ilo~~d·i ~=:r:a, Ann 
cnjoyab!c lunchwhilcshewashere 
Ann Dickinson Welsh returned 
f~om the Uni1•ersity trip to Alaska in 
t1metopreparetomo\·einto 
Lakewood_Manor. fler trip, she said, 
wa~ beautJful 
Virginia Atkinson Napier is 
finding it ea~ier to be in her 
retirement home than trying to keep 
up her former home with all the 
walkingim·olved 
Helen Travis Cra~ford has 
al~ _mowd to smaller quarters, but is 
s11ll m Bowling Green 
Matilda Tisinger Massey and 
her husband escaped the Atlanta heat 
for awhile by vacationing in beautiful 
Highlan~, N.C., duringAugust. 
While Yivian Barnett Ware and 
Otis sta}:ed close to home this )'ear, 
their children and grandchildren were 
on the travel circuit. Several went 
with a large tour group to Mexico, saw 
andphotographedthcJul)' 11 eclipse 
Other family members toured parts of 
France and Switzerland, and saw the 




1ustkeepingin tou'ch. · 
Marjorie Canada O'Riordan's 
granddaughter Kathleen O'Riordan 
graduated from college in Mav and 
ha.~ spent June and July in JfCland 
visitmgthelandofherai1cestors 
Marjorie's grandson Lt.Charles 
i\larcouillerhassafeh· rcturned1ohis 
baseinGermanyafte0rhavingbecnin 
the first tank unit which went into 
Iraq. 
Caroline Cutchins Powell had 
visitors,MarianSpearaandr.aroline 
Broaddus, this summer. 
Sincewelastheardanynews 
from MITT")· Louise Prichard, she 
had been to Europe with a group to 
sec the play at Oberammergau. She 
also went to r.hina with the Southern 
Baptist Annuity Board. For her work 
as editor of her AAUW branch 
newsletter, a scholarship was gi1·en in 
her honor. Her daughter, the '33 
class baby, Dr.JulianneOboshi,is 
professor of nursing at U~(:.(:harlotte 
Thanks to all ofvou who 
responded to my notC for news. Our 
next filing of class notes news has a 
deadlineofJan. 15, 1992 . Please 








If l'JU were one of me more than 500 sailor; 
who aUended me llnlversity of Rrehmond 
under meNavyV-12 program between 194, 
and 1945, you are invited tn join WWII vetmns 
from 1S1 olher oolleges and unil~rsltles in me 
50th anniversary celebration of Na,y V-12 at 
!lorfQ!k, Va.,Nov: 3~, 19~3 
For o:uirelnlormalion,wrlteCapt, Robert L. 
Jones, USN (Ret,), Na,r v-12 National CQl1Jl1lit-
iee, cfo IIS, Navy Memorial Foundation, 
ArlillSfun, VA 22209-8728. 
Gladys Smith Tatum 
336 Lexington Road 
Rfchmond, VA 23226 
Rhea Talley Stewart sold her home 
in M~nchester, ~onn., and was invited 
byfnends in B_nmfield, Mass., to stm· 
,,,,1th them unul completion of her · 
apartment in a retirement commu-
nity in Hartford 
Hazel wea,·er Fobes and Jack 
cele~rated their gohlen wedding 
anmver.,arfatLakeLoubeinCanada 
wherethe)'met ' 
Harriet Walton Yacationed on 
thc_Wcscr.oast11i1hagroupof 
residents ofRrandcrmill Woods. 
Otelia Francis Bodenstein was 
in the Richmond area to visit a sister 
who was ill 
Lottie Brin Callis, Eleanor 
Caperton Farley with her husband, 
Starke, Lucille Drake, Bruce 
Harper Heisler, Billy Rowlett 
Perkins and Gladys Smith Tatum 
atlended th_e 60th reunion of the John 
Marshall HlghSchoolClassof '31 
Sue Cook McClure Jones sent 
grcctingsandrcgrctsfromCalifornia. 
Oursympathyisextendedto 
~etS)' Marston Sadler, who lost her 
sister. 
Nan Owen Manning sent 
informauon published b\· the Va 
Extension Homemakers ·council that 
told of Betsy cannon Kimball"s 
volunteer activities since her 
retirement from the Pentagon. Rem 
hasrecordedl61 books, magazincs· 
andotherprintedmaterials forthc 
Smi~;:~~ ~~: \,~~tlJ~ ~:~~~pe<I. 
Cathedral in Washington, look for a 




Dorothy Chewning, who died in 




women's indoor tournament in 
filchmond. She also organized and 
promotedproe>,·entsthate'ioll·edinto 
the Virginia Slims-sponsored 
tournaments that featured many of 
the world's top tennis pla)'ers 
Mary Pat Early Lo,·e has had 
sewn eye operations in Richmond 
and Johns Hopkins hospitals. She 
prcparedthethefollo,,,,ingstatistics 
fortheda%of'35 : Therewere47 
graduates, 40 of whom married· three 
wercdi\·orced; and 15 ha\"Cdicd 
Gladys Smith Tatum had lunch 
with Shelia Walker. the recipient of 
~e scholarship of the Westhampton 
Class of 193Sforthrceyears. Shelia 
lcftaday latcrfor1'Cl\·Jcrseytoemer 
a man~mcnt training program with 
Prudential. 
Jennifer Clem, a Richmond 
resident and a ,ophomore at 
'ii-'esthampton, was awarded the 1935 
scholarship for the 1991-92 school 
year. 
Margaret Harris Bradner 
P.O. Box243 
Cb~rlotle Court House, 1',1 23932 
A big thank you to Betty Allison 
Briel, who sent an articlcandpicmre 
fromthellcnrico/llanoverPlus 
section of The Rich11Wnd ;veu's 
Lemkr. The article described the 
creatingofaperiodictable,made 
fromclaytiksillustratingthc 
chemical ckm.cnts, which Alison Jean 
Francmadewiththeassistanceofher 
grandfather, Ed Miller, ,,,,idower of 
37 
What are people saying about 
the University of Richmond? 
At UR, we're well aware of what's being said 
about the Uni\·ersity in local media and in 
nationaJ publications like The Chronicle of 
Higher Education, The New York Times and 
USA Today. But what coverage does the 
Unilersity receive in your area? II would be 
nice to know. 
If you read about UR in the news or hear 
about it on the air, please send clippings 
(with date and name of publication) or drop 
a note to Randy Fitzgerald, Director of Public 
Relations, Maryland HaJI, Unilersity of 
Richmond, VA 23 173. 
Forrer Darling, Martha Beam 
De \ 'os, Jean Neasmith Dickinson, 
JosephineMoncureFlexner, 
Virginia Lee Ball Glo,·er, "Bitsy~ 
Epes Hardy, Frances\\'ileyllarris, 
Dorothy llarshbarger,Virginia 
Wood Hawkins, Patsy Garren 
Kokinacis, Kay Le,,·iston Krug, Ada 
May Land and Margaret 
Briningham Lm·ig 
Also present were Louise 
Morrissey Moyer,Josephine 
FennellPacheto, Charlotte 
Dudley Paueson, Marion Yancey 
Petroff, Katherine Spencer 
Philpott, Naomi Lev.is Policoff, 
Alese Hardaway Prince, Virginia 
Omohundro Purcell, Betty Keesee 
Rhodes, "Its~ Holden Slipek, 
Cecile Gaddis Smith, Mary Buxton 
Smith,Jeanne Wilkins Spears, 
Ma}me O'Flaherty Stone, Anna 
Marie Rue Stringfellow, Mary 
Allee Smith Tillotson,Jeanne 
Huffman Waite, Marlon Rawls 
\\'a}mack, Betty Woodson \\'ea,·er, 
Toni Wirth Wltiuet, Virginia 
Garret Wimmer and Sutanne 
Trussel Wright 
Antoinette Wirth Whittet and 

































Pele) keep fit b)' swimming at the ·-r 
C'l'Cl)' tnorning. Sconyisstillfishing 
successfully in the Westhampton 
Lake! 







Derby Day Breakfast and a Derby 
p~•inLouis,illc.Shcalsospenta 







now Mrs.James Byers.Elizabeth, 
widowed, married a long-time friend 
ofthefamily. Sheand Jimarelil'ing 
inWayncsboro, Va. 





death of Juliette Shell Lamar 
Elizabeth lfolde11 S/ipek 
3218 Se111i11ary• Are. 




Present were Martha Mccabe 
Bartlett, Mary Owen Bass, Anne 
Addison Bowling, Elizabeth 
cardwell Brown, Ph}·llis Coghill 
BrD1'll,E\'elp1Cosb}·, Kira 
Nicholslq· Cul'1\·en, Margaret 
breakfastmeeUngat thc\lhittets'for: 
Helen Dodd Driscoll, Betty Melius 







participants and our miracle-working 











Mayme O'Flaherty Stone 
ancndedamusicconferencca1 
Montrcat,N.C., inJunc. Pat and 
Mayme enjoy swimming meets in 
which their award-winning 
grandchildren participate 
\l:'eddingbellsforMartha 





38-yearser,ice, UTSestablished the 









from HollinsCollegein May. 





mother had been married. 
Edandlanendedoursixth 




Neasmith Dickinson and Virginia 
Omohundro Purcell; treasurers, 





An11 Chambliss Surber 
5510 Country Drli-e, #20 
Nashville, TN37211 
PleasesendnewsbyJan. lS, 1992. 
DorisMillsll/lrre{{ 
6IJ27N"gyl'lace 
Alexa11dria, VA 22312 







extended to Gladys Kauffman Metz 
and Art, Kath11n Mumma Atkinson 
and Jack, Mary campbell Paulson 









toBermuda, Alaska, theOrientand 




Gladys Kauffman Metz also is 
a quilter, and in April she attendetl a 
show and workshop of the American 
Quilter's Society in Paducah, Ky. 
Gladysfinishedhcrfirstfull-sizequili 
and wall hanging and has the blocks 
completed for half of the second quilt 
She and Art also welcomed a \isit 
from Betty Clement Adair and 
Eddie as they returned home from 
the Florida Keys \ia Palm Coast, 
where Glady:; and Arc live during the 
winter months. Thev have now 
returned to their N~· Jersey home, 
where they attended the high school 
gradualionoftheiro!dt!stgrandson , 
Ruth Latimer has been making 
a •·isualpresentationof25yearsin 
Se••cma Park and 25 years in the 
American Association ofllniversitv 
\\;'omen · 
Lillian Belk Youell's mother, 
who is 91, lives in the Goodwin House 
in Alexandria, which is 1·ery close to 
Nagy Place · 
Mary Campbell Paulson and 
Jack completed remodeling their 
home 
Since Mav, Lettie Blanton 
Applewhite tias been working at 
Duke U. on orthopaedic boo~ and 
manuscripts and investigating 
thead\isahilityoflivinginCarol 
\'i'oods in_ f.hapcl Hill, a continuing 
living faci lity. She said f.arol Woods is 
located on her ancestors· land. 
Jean Motter Dempsey has 
madegenealogicaltripstoalleightof 
her grandparents ' graves, with the 
mostrccenttriptoUpperMontclair, 
N.J., where the New Jersey Historical 
Socieij'helpcdherlocatethegravesite 
ofoneofhergreat-grandmothers 
Jean went on a rn;c tour in June to 
Memphis. Tenn .. to see the treasures 
of Russia's Catherine the Great. 11le 
collection included jewels, clothing, 
coronation carriage and other 
memorabilia. Despite hip replace-
ments and a fall in San Antonio last 
Christmas,Jeansaidsheleacfaan 
enjoyable life in Wilmington. Jean's 
motherisintheCatherineKennedy 
Home, where JC'.tll met Virginia Rudd 
Harris, the sister of Professor 
Margaret Rudd. 
On May 12, Doris Mills Harrell 
attendetl the graduation at the Robins 
~~ti~-:;t;;~,i~{ youn!,<er son, John, 
)47 
Marion Collier .-'Iii/fer 
206 Sunset Drive 
Richmond, VA 23229 
,'irginia Ellett continued her July 
traditionofgatheringclassmatesfor 
one of the Reveille Church Book 
Reviews and lunch afterwarcfa. Those 
presenl were: Gin, Mildred Daffron 
Horigan, Shirley Da,is Sanford, 
Isabel Ammerman Allin, Betty 
Tinsley Andrews, NanC)· 
Richardson Elliott,Jean Waldrop, 
Be\-·erly Patton Brov.ne and 
Marylou Massie Cumby 
That was the week I drove to 
Ch~rl~ston, S,C, Explori_ng and 
en1oymgthatfabulousc1tyforawcck 
was truly exhilarating. 11\ehospitality 
was sograciousthatlneverfeltalone. 
Betty Tinsley Andrews, Dick 
and daughter Margaret flew to Jtalv in 
MaybcforeBetcy'ssisterJeanand· 
brother-in-law Rov would return to 
the Mates aftersel·eral~·earsofliving 
nearKome. tnJul)'theentirc 
Andrews clan, including the flit• 
grandchi ldren, enjoved a week at SC'J 
Pines, Hilton Head· 
Susie Guard Woody and CL. 
welcomed a new granddaughter, 
Em~~ Elizabeth Yardley, in January. 
She 1omed daughter Beth, her 
hushand, Kandy, Zack, 2, and 
Matthew, 11, to he!p out and enjoyl 
Izzy Ammerman Allio and Jay 
arcseulinginto anew residence. 
We'll miss the lovely home and 
ganlens in11·hich the,,·sogcnerously 
entertainedallofus.· 
The '1ohns'' in the Miller farnily 
arc into changes: John Jr. gracluated 
from St. Christopher's School and has 
enrolled at Mary Washington. My son 
John,asrcctorofS1.Mary'sEpiscopal 
Church on Rher Road in Goochland, 
is_challenged,amongrnan)·things, 
w1th the constmction of the church's 
new sanctuary and educational 
complex. 
John's wife Margie, in her 20th 
year at St. Catherine·s, is now a 




nine-year-old Jennifer is my daily joyt 
My mot~er, whose condition is Yery 
fragile. 1s a patient in the healthcare 
centerofthellermitage, 
Betty Tinsley Andrew's 
mother, whose 95th birthday was 
rcportedinthelastissue, died in 
February. \'i'ordalsocameof 
Dottie Hughes Freitag's mother's 
death in Apri l. Wesendourlovcand 
sympathy to Betty and Dottie 
Peggy Ha"thorne Redd called 
witharequestforeachofustornail 
or save pictures and news for The 
Scrapbook, since we'll haw our 45th 
reunion in '92. In August, Pegg)' and 
HillcelebratedtheirthirdannivCrsan 




Mary-' Ann Peddicord Willimnr 
218 RfJSS Road 
Richmond, VA 23229 
I an1 disappointed that J have not 
heard from any of you. Our news will 
hescarce:however, lhavealittlehit. 
I talked to Raudy Mano Ellis to 
learn thatsheandherhusband 
celebrated lOOyearschal the Ellis 
familyhasbeeninthiscountry, A 
real celebration was held, with 126 
guests ranging in age from .i weeks to 
75 years. The gathering included 
guest~ from Seattle, Los Angeles and 
Florida. Shehasanewgrandsonshe 
bvervexcitedabout. 
Mimi Anderson Gill is going 
again to Belgrade Lakes, Maine, for 
slxweeks. She continues to support 
our alma mater by ser.ing on the 
Spid~r Athletic Hoard and serving as 
president of the Cannon Memorial 
Chapel Guild. 
Jane Dens McManigal said 
Mickiehasretiredandtheyare 
enjoying time together 
Audrey Bradford Saupe and 
her husband, Rill , have purchased a 
retirement home in South f.arolina. 
Thefutu!"'looks like lots of golf. 
We mthedas~of' 49 ha1•e 
suffered a great loss. Barbara 
Rodewald Forrest died of a brain 
tumor June 9. She had hecome one 
ofmyvcrydcarfriend~ 
larnbusyraisingmoneyforthe 
Senior Center of Richmond as their 
executil'Cdirei:torhecauseourbudgcl 
has been cut bv the United Wm· 
Ser.ices. · · 
I traYeled to Massanutten, Va. , 
and talked to Peggy Harris 
Barnett,who told me that her bridal 
business b flourishing- some 
wee~ she works seven da\'S. 
I had lunch with a grOup 
entenaining Ellen Hodges Proxmire, 
W'46, wife of retired Congressman 
\'i'illiam Proxmire from Wisconsin. 
She shared with us her business 
expt!rienceincreatingWashington 
Inc. Jeanne Yeamans Baxter, W'46, 
also attended 
I had a \-acation in Virginia 
Beach with my daughter 
Pam, her husband, Willard 
Strickland, and granddaughter 
Eliza - three generations together 
Pleasescndmeyournewsfor 
our next issue. 
Bobbie Brown Yagel 
R.D. 4, Box 296 
/11dia11a, PA 15701 
Forty-one rnernhers of the Class of 
'S I, with 22 spouses, returned 
forour40th reunion 
Chairman Pat Smith Kelley and 
her commitcee of six earned 
accoladcsfromallinattendancefor 
planning our elegant, sumptuous 
ExecutivcClubdinnerSaturda\· 
evening, and our fun-filled, dciicious 
b~rhecue dinner, ser.·ed by our 
Richmond classmates, Fridaye1·ening 
at !'at and Page Kelley's home. Pat\ 
reunion committee included Nonua 
Stree\'er Doss, Sue Pitts Hodder, 
Charlotte Herrink Sayre, Frances 
Arrighi Tonacci, Mary Lee Moore 
Vinson and Bobbie Bro\\-11 Yagel 
(Our 45th reunion promises to be 
just as ~pecial with Irene Blackburn 
Pierce as chairman.) 
At our Saturday night dinner, 
Barbara McGehee Cooke won the 
priwforha1ingtravcled1hegreatesc 
distance (from Germany);Jane 
Slaughter Hardenbergh tied with 
Nancy Ta}ior Johnson for living in 
the most places (nine); and Paula 
Abeniathy Kelton won the prize for 
the most grandchildren (five) 
Extended rcunion\isitsincluded 
J~ne Slaught~r Hardenbergh and 
t"trmon, who visited Helen Clark 
Hensley and Dick in Martinsville, and 
Paula Abernathy Kelton and John 
who \isited the Hardenherghs in 
Roston, Ma~s. While John an ended 
rncttingsa1BostonU,,Jancga1·e 
Paulathecook'stourofBoston 
Congratulations to Dr. Anne 
Plunkett Rosser, associate minister 
of Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, 
who ha~ hccn elected to the hoard of 
dircctorsofthealumni/acassociacion 
ofllnion Theological Seminary 
Thank you, NanC)· Ta}'lor 
Johnson, for five vears offaithful 
ser.·iceasourclas"s secretaJ)'. 
Elizabeth McRae DudleywTOte 
andrecommendcdthacheforcour 
45th reunion we print a brief 
autobiographyofclassrnernbcrsto 
distribute to those in attendance, If 
you like the idea, let me know \\ith 
your promised Christmas news note 




Man'/111 Bowlin Gordy 
Butler Terrace 
Dc11to11. MD2!629 
The American Heart Association's 
Benefit 1991 Celebril'.·/lleart Tennis 
Classic Tournament 1~·a;; held near 
Marcolsland.Fla .. lastfebruan. Our 
ov.n class cclchrity,Jo Fugate ' 
Lozier, participated in the two-day 
tournamcntwithsuchnotablcsas 
\cil Van Paucn arul Lee Merriwether, 
tonameawuple. Lom1icShorr, 
lf;9,wasanothercekbrityan<lJo 
sent a photo as "proof of the 
pudding." 
Jo and Gordon had as guests last 
winter, Elizabeth Givens Pierce, WSO, 
and her hushand, Rucky, from Wisc, 
Va. Also from Wisc, Jo's daughter, 
Julie,gawbirthtollannahElizabt'th 
Morgan, making her the fourth 
grandchild. And inJuly,Jo and 
Gordon spent a month out in Jackson 
Hole, W)"o. 
More news from Florida 
Patricia Moran Talley is a special 
c<ltcacherin DeSoto Count\·. She 
accompanied her hu~ban<l,' Dr 
Charles C. Talk•y, to Scotland in July. 
where he had accepted an invitation 
topreachforHerMajesty'sDcanof 
the Chapel Ro)'al. Pat and f.harles 
wcrch0l1scguestsof1he<leai1 
Nancy carpenter Jordan ha<l 
more hip surger)' at MCV in July. Only 
a few week;; earlier. she and !llartha, 
W'51, lost their mother, who would 
have been 100011 hernextbirthdav 
Our thought~ and sympathy go out' to 
them both 
Pauline Decker Brooks an<lJo 
ha<lafamilybeach1·acationatDuck, 
.\:.C .. thissummer. 1-'aulineis 
enjoying her retirement from 
teaching 
From Pennsylvania, Sandy 
Rahal Kline is still a Ca([illac career 
lady. l~t fallsheha<latripto 
Venice. Rome and Florence. while the 
spring before that shew~ in Paris 
Daughter Wendy rum; a per.sining 
business, while Anw is an artist and 
designs jewelry. ShCisalsoabuyer 
foralineofladies· shops; both girl:; 
live in l'h i!adelphia. 
Harriet Wheat Fralin and 
(:ouon, Beth Carpenter Bro\\11e and 
Winston, andJoe Deter Sullh11n and 
Rill spent a spring weekend together 
down on the 1-'otornac River. Then in 
June, Harrietscorcdahole-in-oncon 
the 16th green attheCountryClubof 
Virginia's maingolfcoursc. Harriet 
and Cotton ha<las their guest this 
summer for a week little granddaugh-
ter Caitlyn. 
Patti Thompson Stoy and her 
husband enjoyed an extended trip 
during the summer !o Australia, New 
Zealand and Hawai i. Thev were 
joi11e<lbyllaugh1cr,BrcrHla,aTlllher 
husband, Bruce 
In .\laI ,Janet frands Midgett 
and !lob ha<l a wedding in the family 
Son Rob and Susan Odom were 
marriedin1hehistoricFirs11laptis1 
Church in Charleston, S.C. All three 
Mi<lge1tdaugh1erswercauendants. 
Maril pl Rowlin Gordy flew in for 
the wedding and was welcomed as 
part of the family - wouldn't have 
misseditforan}1hing! 
Janet's daughter , Gina, and her 
husband, Jim Kinard, arc new parents • 
of Kristina Michelle in April. Janet 
was on ha11dtohelpwith 3-year-old 
Jo;;h and w~ able to squeeze in a 
lunch with Harriet Wheat Fralin at 
Westhampton lake while Josh fed the 
ducks. Jimisathird-ycarresidentin 
radiation oncology at MCY in 
Richmond 
Methyl Young Bruce went 
down to Lois Moody Mackey and 
Jim's <laughter Anne's wedding in 
Nl'\\'J)Ort News. Nancy O'Neill 
Camden, Marietta Carr Glascock 
and Sue Bently Joseph were there, 
100. Methyl is back in fine shape now 
afteraheartflare-up lastwinter. Atta 
girl! 
Alice Gardner Wilson wrote 
from Winston-Salem, :-J.C., of an early 
spring gala. Seems huhby,J.L, and · 
daughters Debbie and Heth had 
arrangedasurprise(iOtb birthday 
dinnerpartyof48fric11<lsat 
Brookstown Inn. All of the famih· are 
actl\·e at Ardmore Baptist Church, 
where J.L. is senior minister. The 
entire famil~·, including grandchil-
dren, had a wonderful two-week 
1•acationatEmcrahllslebcach 
During the school year,Alicetutors 1; 
studentsinalgebraandgeometiy 
Nancy O'Neill Camden's 
dauWner,Joyce, was married in 
llcrernber 1990 to Sean Mcf.us tv 
fromCharlones1·illc,ai1<lwilllivC 
there. Joyce is working on her clinical 
social work license; ~he already has 
hermaster's<legret•. Daughter Karen 
is at V<:IJ working toward a de!lf('e in 
nursing. Son David and his wife, 
Carol,havc 4-month-oldGourtne1· 
Elizabeth. Nancy's father.Mark' 
O'Neill, 11ho was 85 in August, just 
ha<l hisfirstno1·el published. ltisa 
romance about Richmond in the 
sixties and the title is Moumin1; into 
Joy 
As for me, Maril}ll Bowlin 
Gordy, in addition to the fabulous 
Midgen wedding, I had a trip to Cape 
Co<lin the spring, and attended mi· 
firstElderliostelcollegeweek-a· 
workshop on English handbells in late 
May. I stay busy at home with my 
tennis , mytwolahsandcheconstant 
grass mowing. Ski season, hurry and 
gethere! 
lf anyone knows where Martha 
Clark Rell lives, please let us know 
Don't forget to send your news by the 
Jan. 15, 1992. deadline. We need to 
bearfromtherestofyousometime! 
'55 
Margaret Armstrong 1/uszcz 
5116 Columbia Road 
Annandale, VL\ 22003 
Pleasesendnew5byJan.15, 1992 
'57 
lm·l:J·fane long Fridenstine 
P.O. Box 733 
Urbanna, VA 23175 
Carol Dickerson Kauffman wrote 
thacherson,Tom,wasclerkingfora 
judge in Harrisburg for the summmer 
of 1991 . llerdwghter, Peg, who 
worb for Pan Am. enjoys the fringe 
benefits of her job and spent a week 
in Berlin. Carol has been spending a 
lot of time traveling with her #I 
lbizan Hound. He won breed at the 
Purina Invitational inJune 1991. He 
alsobccameaficldchampionin 
March 1991. She h~ added SK 
racing to her tennis and swimming. 
BC\-erly Flannery \\bitlcy and 
her husband, Larry, who is senior 
minister of Crown ·Heigh cs Christian 
Church,areli1·inginOklahomaCity 
Be1erly 011ned her own swimming 
school in'l)'ler, Texas, for eight years 
She and larry are president~ ofa 
trawlclubandhaveledgroupsall 
owr the world in the past 22 years. 
In chis role, they havcguidc<lla11,<e :;ki 
groupsonwinterl'atation:; in Europe 
'59 
Simm Pa)'fle Moumlale.ris 
RI. J. Bo.\:970 
King <,'eorge, VA 22485 
11-largaret Spence Hernandez is 
hming a wonderful time in Japan, 
l'isitingli.S. naval bases all over the 
count11·, and going to Korea and Hong 
Kong 
Be,, Wine Bowers was happy to 
run into Margaret Rutherford 
Compton at the Harter Theater 
Margaretisenjoyingbcingbackhome 
in Southwest Virginia. Bcl"sdaughter, 
Tammy, received a master's dlwee in 
commu11icationdisordersatRadford 
an<l will be moving to the U. of Illinois• 
Champaign. Hey and Tammy caught 
together this summer 
!I-Ia11• Ann Williams Baske has 
been busyhousc sel ling and house 
building, au<lasof,\ug. I. is located 
in Worton, Md. Eileen Cordle 
Harris will be agrnduating" from the 
dassroomthisfall . Sheiss!ill 
employed hy the Mcrklenburg County 
Schools bu! hopes her paper-grading 
daysareo1·er 
Sue Kaufman Wllson reports 
1hcmarria&<eofso11Kenandfiancee, 
Debra, onJuh 28. Thn met at The 
T.C. Williams 'school o(law. Son 
Russisanelectricalen)\ineerworking 
on a '<ASA project at Johns Hopkins 
Suefinishedheracrospacccxhibition 
at the Science Museum of Va., and is 
busydoingrnlunteerwork 
Ellen Matlick Klein prmided 
some news on Carol Snellenburg 
Kaufman. Carol !ost her husband, 
Howard,manyyearsago. She lacer 
married Martin Valeri and was in a 
suburb of Philadelphia some years 
ago. Ellen co-chaired the Essex 
County Section NCJW Center for 
W'omen. "\Ve run many peer support 
groups for women as well as maintain 
a HELP line. " Son SteYen was 
graduacedcurnlaudefromU.of 
Rochester 
Marian Gates Rreeden, her 
husband, ll<l, and son Eddieha<lan 
e,,dting ocean adventure when they 
sailed from Norfolk to Montauk Point, 
attheEasterntipoflonglsland 
They picked up daughter-in-law Susie 
in Greenport, Long Island, and sailed 
abouttwowccksinthatarea. Marian 
and Ed said they sailed home "on our 
own 
Jane "Patty~ Lee Sanford's 
husband, Taylor, wrote to let us know 
that Patty ha~ been hospitalized since 
Feb.22,1991,11i1hmicralvall·e open 
heart surge11·, followed with multiple 
cornplications. She is pantlrled from 
the waist down and has some spel'{h 
problems, but is making progress 
with therapies. She would be 
deliWlled to hear from you all 
AJiceJo Barker Campbell llas 
111ingranddaughtcrs,borninJuly. 
FranShebar Re)TIOlds \iSitcdJo 
from New Mexico, where she and 
husbandBillha1·etheirownbusincss, 
"'Captain Marble. "' MaryFrances 
Coleman haspurchascdahouscat 
Lake of the \l'oods near ~·rcdcricks-
burg and has had a great time 
remodeling 
Ourdeepcstsympalh)' goesto 
car)' Hancock Gilmer and family 


















Judy Vanderboegh carroll and 
Mary Cl!herine Sellers Dunn for 
selcc1ingWcsthampton'sformcr 
NonhCourtDiningtlall,nowa 
rcceptionroom, forFrida)night 's 
casualpicnicboxsuppcr. Amidthc 
on-carnpusnostalgia,whilecatching 






















with Laura Colgin Buko1-san w·ho 
nowhasasonatRichmondCollegc 
She staysintouchwithSara llart 




AllisonandEd, R'61 , Ruth 
RC)TIOlds Barger, Nancy Adams 
Booker and Red. R'61 ,Jessica 
ScarboroughBurmesler,Mary 
Lou Robertson carr,Jud)' 
Vanderboegh Carroll, Barbara 
Ross Cobb, Adrienne Price Cox, 
Alumni in the West 
Mary Catherine Sellers Dunn, Pat 
Clu1·erius Goodman, Cary Bell 





Daphne Shepard Mason, Paddy 









Retirement from management consulting firm 
brings new career of politics to Jim Sweeny 
JamcsSweeny,R'49,crcditshis 







well as local ,. 






















































mernbcr Moraga TOlm Council. Ile 
scr.·cdas mayor from July 1990 to 
Julyl99!. 
"I leamcdalotaboutlocal 


































sa)-s."lt looksnicer. ltlookslike it 
wouldsiillbcalotoffun."/£ 
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Betty Bond Snidow and Bill 
have mO\'ed to Greensboro, N.C., as 
Bill'sjobhastransferredhimthere 
Mary carherine Sellers Dunn 
and Jim are enjo)ing their new 
granddaughter and their grandson. 
children of their oldest son, Maury 
Our 0\\11 energetic Anne Mills 
Sizemore teaches mass communica-
tions at Alderson Broaddus College in 
additiontoherdutiesasthecollegc 
president's (Chris Sizemore, K60) 
wife 
Keeping their clients' books 
balanced are our accountants, Betty 
Prichett "'bite and Barbara Ross 
Cobb. Betty is a partner in a CPA 
firm in Chapel Hill. 
There were several summer 
weddingsofdassmates"children 
Nancy Adams Booker's and Red 's 
daughter, a Westhampton student, 
married a UK grnd. The daughter of 
Kitty Thorburn Neale and Hobby, 
R"61, wa., married this summer 
Bernard and 1 attended the 
beautiful, large formal wedding of 
Suzanne Lee Woodfin, the daughter of 
Anne Cunningham Woodfin and 
John, to Anthony John Villani on July 
20, 1991, atFirstPresb)1Crian 
Church, with an elegant reception at 
the Country Club of Virginia 
Our daughter, Anne, has finished 
a ,·car at T.C. Williams and studied in 
Etigland at UR"s Cambridge summer 
programalongwithcla.,smates 
Claude W'hitehead Ill, son of Dixie 
Hargra,·e Whitehead and Claude, 
and W)1he Michael, son of Martha 
Wa]lace Michael 
BettyWaO:e BlantonJones has 
hadby-passheartsurgcry. Sheisnow 
back teaching earth science 
My husband also had a 
congenital heartvall•edefectcorrected 
la.,t April and was back at work and 
golf by reunion time 
Please 11Tite ,,,.ith your news, 
especially those of you whom we 
ha1·en't heard from this year. 
t1izabetb Broaddus Hardy 
711 St. Christopher's Raad 
Richmond, VA 23226 
Congratulations to all of us who this 
year passed the half-century birthday 
mark! We'renotgcuingolder-just 
better. 
SaJly Clark Crooker writes 
from Wappingers Falls. N.Y., that she 
andhusbandJoecelebratedtheir 
25th wedding annimsary last 
summer. Son Jay is an active junior, 
University Scholar, and member of 
Kappa Sigma at UR Daughter Cheryl, 
a junior in high school, is a swimmer 




Grace Phelps Rhinesmith's 
daughterCarolinewasmarriedto 
John Rudder on June 22. The 
Rudders live in Tappahannock and 
work at St. Margaret's School, where 
Grace teaches history. 
Pat Long Dementi's daughter, 
Briana, graduated in June from 
Randolph-Macon College, where Pat 
teaches biology. Son Frank,ajunior 
at RM, is studying this year at the U. 
of Lancaster, England 
Aleta GoodwynJenkin's 
daughter Jennifer was married June 22 
toJohnW'akefieldand li\'CSin the 
llagerstown.Md.,arca, Daughter 
Julie is a sophomore at William and 
Mary. 




held in Westmoreland County on July 
28 to commemorate the bicentennial 
of the emancipation of 500 slaves by 
their master, Robert Carter Ill of 
nearby Nomini Hall. This linle-known 
but monumentlllly significant 
historical ewm and its celebration 
received national media attention. 
Nancycontinuesassitecoordinator 
for the Young Student Classes for the 
Johns Hopkins U. program for gifted 
students. 
1··retired"inJulyfromSt. 
catherinc·s School and am enjoying a 
year off. Ril'es and I di\·idc our time 
betweenourfarmhousconthe 
Northern i\'ct:k and an apartment in 
Richmond, (note the new address), 
whereRivcsteaches. Son Peter 
Hopewell graduated in June from 
Collegiate, where he was a member of 
the ~Battle of the Brains~ team, which 
won the Texaco Star National 
Academic Challenge in 1990 and was 
runner-up in 1991. Peter is a 
freshman at William and M:lf')' 
Margaret Brittle Brown 
Four B11/dwin RO(ld 
Chelmsford, MA 01824 
Congratulations to Nancy Puryear 
Spence of Richmond, who has been 
named second \'ice president of 
human resources by the Life 
Insurance Co. of Va. Nancy was also 
named a Life of Virginia Perennial in 
recognitionofher25thanniversary 
with the company 
I had an enjoyahlephoncchats 
with Rosemary Jones Serfilippi and 
Linda Jones Wood. Rosemary and 
her husband li\·e in Northford, Conn., 
where she teaches high school 
English part time and also works part 
timeinanimeriordesign business. 
LindaJones Wood received an 
M.S. in entomology and genetics from 
N.C. State in Raleigh and now lives in 
Ballston Lake, N.Y., with her husband 
and two daughters. Linda's husband 
is an emironmental scientist with a 
· Ph.D. in toxicology. Their elder 
daugliterauendsCo!gate U. and the 
younger is a senior in high school. 
The Woods would like to relocate to 
theKichmondarearobecloserto 
Linda 's parents, 11110 are no longer in 
goodhealth. 
Janet Renshaw carnlghan has 
returned to Louisville, Ky. , from Paris, 
where she \isited her daughter Cathy, 
who has been IMng and working 
thereforthepastycar. Also among 
the international jct set arc Ann 
Carter Carmody and her husband, 
Jim, whotrnvelledtoirelandthispast 
summer to visit Jim's parents. 
Jhopetobeabletotalktomany 
ofyouo1·erthecomingmomhs. In 
the meantime, keep those cards and 
letterscoming,ladies,sowe'llallha1·e 
some news to read. 
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/Jonnie Roberts(JII Wheatley 
325PolkSt. 
Raleigh, N.C. 27604 
PleasesendnewsbyJan.15, 1992. 
/Jonnie Blanks Bew 
l 4630 Castleford Dr. 
Midlothian, VA 23113 
Gail 'll'addill Grubbs has joined 
Mobilitylnc.,amulti-colorpriming 
company in Richmond, as a sales 
executil'e. She previously worked as a 
sales representative for M.ARCOA 
Publishing in San Diego. 
Anne Holland Burch will ser1'e 
asco-chairmanoftheRichmond 
SuburbanTennisLeagucforthe 
1991-92 season. She does volunteer 
work with the Liter.tC)' Council of 
Metropolitan Richmond. lier son, 
Da1·id, and daughter, Karen, will both 
attendDukclJ. thisfall. Lastsummer 
Anne took an art class at the Virginia 
Museum and found !hat Mary 
Proctor Babbitt had enrolled, too 
Betty Brooks DeBonl's oldest 
child, Dana, attends U.Va. as a 
freshman. 
Patsy Blackard Hallett 
continuestoteachmusicatthe 
Collegiate Schoob in Richmond as 
wcllasprivatepianolessons. She has 
a son, Man, 11 , and a daughter, 
Sarah,8 
Our fan1ily spent a week in 
.~11!,'llSI at Nags Head with Sarah 
Clanton Hamilton and her family. I 
have been teaching special education 
classes in Henrico County since 
August 1991, and am enjoying it a 
great deal 
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Patricia Burkm fomples 
4732 Cochise Trail 
Richmond, VA 23237 
Our 20th class reunion in May found 
31 ofus to be older and better. Jane 
Houston Westbrook, our class 
prcsident,descr1'esmanythanksfor 
all the reunion preparations and the 
hours of phone calling and letter 
writing she has done. Thanks to 
Lelia Baum Hopper, who opened 
her home to us on Friday night 
Friday night we spent se-.'Cfal hours 
bernming reacquainted in Lelia's 
ne11iy renowted home. I had some 
old slides that we viewed, and we all 
wondered how wc could ha1·e 
forgotten so much. Susan 
Stansbury Leslie, who canie from 
Blacksburg,wheresheworksand 
goes to graduate school, could not 
bclieveshewa.,actuallyoneofthcrat 
counselors in the photograph! 
A number of our classmates 
tra1·eledgreatdistancesforthe 
reunion. Sarah Mills Reichlin, her 
husband,Jerry, and their two 
children, ages 6 years and 5 months, 
came from Ala.ska. Gale Burrow 
tmeled from California, where she 
hasbeenalibrarianatClarcmonl 
College for four years. She and 
Margaret Williams, an assistant 
librarian in Culpeper,spentthe 
weekend with me. 
Lindsey Struthers Bell has 
beenworkingasam11ccologistinSt 
Petersburg, Pia., for 13yearsand 
combined the reunion trip with ayisit 
with Meg Gilman in Ashland. Meg 
got married in June to Mike King. She 
hasadifferentteachingposition this 
year at a new high school in llano\'er 
County. 
Anne Leigh Hawkes came up 
from Charleston, S.C., where she is a 
professorofllnglish;thcmotherof 
two, ages 6 and 10; and a frequent 
tm-eler. Frances Fowler \l'hitener 
and her husband, Kick, dro1·e from 
Indianapolis, l\i1ere Frances teaches 
puppetry and theatre art~ to 
elementary children. They had a visit 
in Ma\' 1990 from Y,·onne Olson and 
herh\lsband.Charlie llall. as lhC\' 
madctheirwaytoColoradoon 
1·acation. 
Some of us who live in this area 
determined there is a common thread 
linking us - several arc educators. 
Anne Alport, Sara Bridges Metz, 
Metta Harris Nickerson, Linda 
Noell Harris and 1 work for 
Chesterfield Count)"· Jane Houston 
Westbrook teaches in Henrico and 
Kay Brasure Loring is a director of 
guidance in Hanowr. 
Janet Thornton Rust, who liws 
in Annandale with her husband, 
Ste1·e, and their two children, ages 12 
and6,teacheselementaryschoolart. 
Gena Shadwell Burrows, wtw has 
fivechildrenranginginagefrom2to 
19years, still has theenergytobea 
fourth grade teacher! 
Nancy Janis Inge, a high 
school teacher in Virginia Reach, and 
herhusband,Cliff.justsentlheirfirst 
child to VPI engineering school. Salty 
Harmanson Wallace continued her 
educational studies in French, then 
spent one month in France, but has 
her teaching career on hold to raise 
her three children,~ 13, 11, and 4. 
There will be additional reunion 
news in the next issue. Sara Bridges 
Metz, Frances Fo1'"1er Whitener 
and I will be collecting news. Expect 
to hear from one of us soon. 
The Management Institute of 
8 ewffi5 Claiborn¢ ~intt ~ool of Busine~§ amt~ 
THE TWl!Lfnl NlliruAL 
MAN4GIMl!NT JhWU)PMENT PROGRAM 
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Spring Crafts Kirb)' 
9615 lfitcbin Drive 
Hicbmund, VA 23233 
Again, we hal'e another issue without 




January and July. Please don't put off 
11Titinge1-enif)·ou\·emissedthe 
deadline. Jpromisetosaveyournote 
for the next issue. 
Dr. Susan S. Brown now lives 
in f.hicago, where she is a manager 
with Deloitte & Touche. Susan and 
Dr. Philip Dortch were married in 
Chicago in October 1990. Many 
thanks to herfatherforsendingus 
this information 
Susan Hamill Smith, B'73, has 
fonned a new accounting firm. 
Susan, her husband, Michael, and 
their son li1·c in Richmond 
Gayle Goodson Butler and 
Scott have finally moved back to the 
East Coast. Thevlivein Charlolle, 
N.C., where Scoit works for the 
franchisersof"Duds andSuds.tt 
Ga}1e will be doing free-lance 11riting 
onceshesettlcsthefarnilyin. 
Nancy Bass ZIIII and Kenneth 
weremanicdinMay\991. Susan 
Peterson McLaughlin and 
Roxanne Armstrong assisted at the 
wedding. cathy Williamson 
MacQuarrie andJane Woodward 
Woolfolk also attended. The Zillis 
live in Northern Virginia, where Nancy 
continues to work for Pan Am and 
Ken is 11ith the Department of the 
Navy. 
Meg Kemper 11Tites that she is 
still in f.hapcl Hill, where she hai a 
part-timepsychologypracticc. Her 
husbandisanattornC)' in private 
practice. They haYe two children. 
Susan and \Viii. Meg also stay~ busy 
working 11ith her son's preschool 
board, teaching Sunday School and 
sel"\'ingontheboardofthelocalrapc 
aisiscenter. 
Sam and I just returned from his 
20th reunion at VMI. What a wild 
weekend! Ours is two years away, but 
it is not too soon to think about and 
plan to attend. Plea,;e write and let 
me know if you have an suggestions 
foreventsandl'llpasstheinfomia-
tionalong 
I rcceiYed another listing of 
alost" alumnae: Barbara Bono, 
Shelley Smith Fo~1:er,Jill Corbin 
Graybill, Sharon Henderson, Lora 
Mackie, Grace Shiflett and Marcia 
Weinberg. Please let me or the 
Alumnae Office know if you have a 
recentaddressforan)' Ofthern. 
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Elizabeth Mitchell Austin 
5005 Wedgewood Road 
I.picbhurg, VA 24503-2223 
I have not rccei1·cd information from 
anyofyou to put in the class notes 
Please send me something before Jan. 
15, 1992, maybe a Christmas card or 
newsleuer. 
'77 
CindJ' Ruth Ansell 
889 Paim·aJ' Drive 
Plantation, FL333l7 
Jayne Edv,ardsJackson and her 
husband, Brad, liw in Leavenworth, 
Kan. , whereBradistheassistant 
rector at St. Paul"s Episcopal thurch 
Jayne left her 14-yearcareerwith 
.~etnain employee benefits to care for 
theirnt'l',·daughter. Theyenjoylll'ing 
in the ~mall city, and Jayne loves her 
new job as mom at home. 
Terrie Powers Miller plans to 
have a one-woman show of her 
paintings at 1708 E. Main Gallery in 
Richmond, December 1991. Her 
work was selected for group shows at 
the Pleaides Gallery in i\'ew York City 
and the Mir6 Galleries in Palm Beach. 
ShealsodoessetdesignforTheatre IV 
in Kichmond while caring for her 
infant daughter, Hannah. 
'79 
lJnn Korink !/fill 
7701 Falstaff Road 
Mcl.ean, V.4 22102 
Elaine Crews O'Connell started a 
new job in t·ebrmtf!' working for 
Wilmington Trust Co., as an EDP 
auditor. Anne Blackwell McClain, 
husband Greg, and son Jonathan, 4, 
are living in Lancaiter, Va., where 
Anne completed her first year of 
teaching musk to studen~ K-4 at 
Lancaster Primai1' School 
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Current events of great interest to 
Soviet affairs analyst Brenda Horrigan 
Brenda Horrigan, W'81, is carefully 
watching the changing face of the 
Russian g01crnmcm 
The Russian studies and 
philooophy major laughs-and says the 
first of her three Ph.D. ooncentrations 
- Soviet affairs, comparatiw~ politics, 
andpoliticalthcory-hasalready 
become obsolete 
"I'm barely focusing on Smict 
affairs becausc they're changing $-0 
much," sheexplain& 
Horrigan, who transferred to UR 
v.11en she was a sophomore, says 
gcuing im•ol\·ed in Russian studies 
was somewhat of an acckknt. 
"JwasJosephTroncalC'sfirst 
student." she remembert, "I had had 
a little bit of Russian here and there, 
and so the school put me into third-
year Russian . 
.. , was the only one in the class. 
I walked in the first day and we went 
through the textbook to we where I 
was academically. " 
Because of her detennination, 
Dr. Troncalcga\'e Horrigan the 
Russian name ~Nadia," which means 
hope. 
Sincegraduation,thatnamehas 
played an important role in sustaining 
Horr!gan'sposltlveoutlook. 
u~'henlgetdiscouragedabout 
Russian or sta)ing in this business, I 
remember Nadia and know there is 
hope" 
\\;'hen Horriganentercd UR, she 
wasn't sure what she wanted to major 
in, shcsays,soshejustkept 
continuing with her Russian studies 
~or. Troncale was so dynamic. 
I started learning Russian history and 
literature. Themorellearned, thc 
morel liked it." 
One very important lesson 
Horrigan says she learned from her 
UR professors was, "If you like 
something, you stick \\ith it. Don't 
worry about 'where the jobs are. ' " 
llorrlgansaysshcalwa)'S 
thought she wanted to go l-0 law 
school after graduation. But after her 
senior \'Car, she felt she needed a 
break from college, so she worked in 
Richmondforthrccycarsbcfore 
goingbacktograduate school. 
"I didn 't know what I wanted to 
do 11,ith my degree and I didn't want 
... 
to go back to school rfsht away." 
When Horrigan made the 
decision togotograduatcschool,she 
alsodecldedthatthcschoolshouldbe 
in Washington, D.C. - she auendcd 
American University. 
"I figured if I wanted to do 
allything with m)' degrce, I should he 
in Wa~hington." 
From 1hat time on, she explains 
her career as a "series of accidents 
that just worked out.~ 
The firSt accidetu, she says, \\':1$ 
getting an internship at the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 
"lgotitbcc1iusclhadstudied 
so much Russian," she says. 
Becausetheagencyhadjob 
openings at the time, management 
asked Horrigan tostayon11-iththe 
understanding that they would pay for 
her graduate school. 
Aftertwoyearsasan intelligence 
officer analyzing S01iet political and 
:u~~~;:,;~~~~t~~~ Join 
Department of State, where she 
v.'Orkedv.ithSovietlaborproblems. 
W'hen her husband's company 
mOl'ed to Boulder, Colo., Horrigan 
fearedthatshewouldn'tbeableto 
find a job in her chosen field. 
She soon found out that her 
fears were unfounded, lln:n before 
she and her husband decided to 
rno,.·e,shewasofferedajObv.-ith 
Science Applications lmemational 
c,,,-p. 
Even tllOllgh the company is 
involved in mllltarrresearch, th~· 
wanted employee:; with political 
backgrounds, Horrigan says. 
"There arc certain areas I focus 
on, like keeping up (m de\.·elopments 
ofSovletpolitics." 
Withthechanglnspolitical 
System in the Soviet Union, Horrigan 
says her job has groi1-11 more difficuh. 
Recently Horrigan, who is 
invol\·ed in several professional 
organizations,\\'3Saskedtowritca 
chapter of a book on how Gorbachev 
changedthcg,o,.wnment 
"I did a wry inttnsc month of 
v.Titingthebookchapter. lmailedit 
on Thursda}', and on Sunday the coup 
happened. Of course, it was sem 
back,~ she says, and laughs. 
The primary focus of her work 
- Soviet defense: industry issues-
is stud}ing how the So\iets are 
encouraging workers in the defen'le 
industry to con\'Crt to production of 
thing,;thataremoresociallyuseful. 
In the process of getting her 
Ph.D. from the University of Denver, 
Horrigan says her ne,;t step will be 
ICa(hlng. 
"ltwouldheidcaltoteachata 
Colorado uni1'Crsit)•," she says, 
e.xplainingthatshealreadyteaches 
occasionally at the Uni\-ersityof 
Colorado in Denver. 
Her short-term goals include 
SIUd)ing Russian and political theory 
throughancxchangcprogramv.-ith 
the Diplomatic Aclldemy of the USSR. 
"I won't know if I'll be accepted 
until January, !fl am, I would go to 
Russia for three months_" 
What does Horrigan remember 
m-OStabouthertimeatUR? 
"The thing I remember the 
roostaboot UR are certain profes-
sors," Horrigan says. "And working 
l\'ith Max Vest ln student activities." 
HorMganexplainsthatinthe 
aftcmoons after working, she and Max 
Vest would always go down IO the lake 
to feed the ducks. 
~Now that I have been to two 
other campuses, I realize that I didn't 
appreciate how gorgeous UR Is." JE 
Sue Panzer moved to 
Massapequa Park, N.Y., where she is a 
regionaloperationsmanagerv.ith 
Shov.1imeNetworkslnc. 
Caroline Michael married 
Dr. Hobie Rav.is, R'80, in March. 
They live in Virginia Beach, where 
Caroline isa1ice president;branch 
coordinator with Trust Bank Federal, 
and Hobie is an emergenC)' ph)'~ician 
with llmergency Physicians of 
Tidewater. Members of the wedding 
party included Sue Ann Manley, W'80; 
Dr. Brian Mc..\.1·oy, R'80; and Dr, Bill 
Ra"'1s, R'82. Wedding guests 
included Becky Duncan Woi; Lissa 
Jliylander Magav.ian, 8'79; and 
Deborah Rawls, W'76 andG'79 
Esther Showalter works at 
Philip Morris as a meeting planner. 
\\'hen not keeping busy with sons 
Drew, S,orChatl, 3, Esther spends 
her "free time" with her new sports 
bar, Pla)'ers Club on Midlothian, 
which is managed by Ben Beattie, 
R'S\ 
Lynn Hardman Cla}1on, 
husband Ron, and daughter Laura, 2, 
are on a one-year tour in Nepal, 
where Lynn is a secretary with the 
An1erican llmba~sy. Cynthia Allen 
Hudson enjoys her time at home 
with sons Wes, 6, and Stephen, I 
Barbara Snyder Huggins is a 
public health nurse with the 
Richmond City Health Department. 
She spends her time outside of work 
caring for her son, Benjamin, 3, and 
teaching Lamaze cla~ses 
Kimberly Olsen LC\'}' is taking 
some time off from work as a 
paralegal toorganizeanddecornteher 
home in North Bethesda. Md. Leslie 
Kayisagencralmusicteacherv.ith 
Hanover Count)· and sings with the 
CAFUR and Richmond Symphony 
Chorus. Scott and I arc keeping busy 
with work and sons Matthew, S, and 
Grcgory, 3. 
'81 
Mary Babb Morris 
c/o Alumnae Oifice 
University of Richmond, VA 23173 
Mary Babb Morris is the new class 
secretary. She is in the process of 
moving to Charlottesville. In the 
meantimc,plcasescndne"'Sincare 
oftheAlumnaeOfficeanditwillbe 
forwarded on to her 
Susan Walker Hitch works at 
Chemical Bank in New York City and 
li\·csinHillsdalc, N.j 
cathy Gouldin got married in 





















from Richmond to Alexandria, \'a.,in 
June\99lasaresultofan 
cmploymentpromotion. She 
transferred from the Department of 


























cary Smith liws in Baltimore, 
Md. , andworksforMcCormickand 
Co.lnc.asanassociatebrand 
















Oetvn, PA 19333 
Maura McCarthy Dunn 
121 !2 Wate,ford Way Place 




































Packaging Inc.of Richmond 


















Florence K.W. Monaghan lil'es 
inBaltimoreandworksforFirst 
NallonalBankasatrustexccutil'e 





Museum of Art. 




will practice law 
KarenElsnerwasinductedinto 





skeet shooting competitions. 
'87 
Catherine Edmiston 
2316 £. Marshall St. 
Hicbmond, VA 23223 




Jersey Superior Court Appellate 
Di1•ision 
Nancy Christianson married 
ChrisCurry,K"86,inBaltimorclast 
September. Kristin Allan, Gay 
Graham and Dorothy Dorton were 










Ginny Skeris married Bob 
Kunick,B'86,injuly. Laurie 
Beaulieu Rea\is, Maria Grady, 
JulieSchreyerRileyandBeth 
Brennan Laitin were in the wedding. 
Ginniand Bob li1·ein Charlotte, 
whercsheisapharmaceuticalsales 
repforl-'fizer. 






























Julie Schreyer married Tom 
Riky, B'87. SarahStC\·ensWolf, 
Trish Bender, Ginny Skeris 
Kunicka.ndMariaGradywcrc 
bridesmaids.JulicandTomlil"ein 
Alcxandria, Va. , whercjulieworksfor 
Chubb Insurance 
Thanks for the news! 
'89 
DianeKmJnak 
408 Du11dqff Al. #202 
No,fofk. VA 23507 








Richmond. Debbie Berman works 
forA.L.Screni&Co. inHroomall, Pa 
LoisBishisteachingattheRudlin 
Toral1Acadcm)' inRichmond. Also in 
Richmond is Kristi Bomgardner, 
whoisthemarketingassistantfor 
AzaleaMall. 
Susan Brickman is an 
irll"estigatorforthcOffiecofPcrsonncl 
Management in Miami. Sue Bugg 
worksforFirstFinancialScl"\iceofVa 
in Richmond. Janeuecanaregot 
promoll'<ltoofficemanagerat\'islx 
Softwarelnc.inRcston,Va 
Judy Castagna is a geographic 
artistforCentralVirginiaPublishing 




for her MBA 
;; 
Credentials,anyone? 
A lumnl "1lO plan to apply soon for g,aduale 
rtsdiool or lleaChing positions and want dJelJ' 
credential Illes in the office oi career planning and 
placement to remain active for another three years 
should send wrinen notification 10: 
Ms. Marte Crouch 
Administrative Secretary 
Office oi Career Planning and Placement 
Uni,ersjtyofRlclunond, VA 23173 
Credential Illes that have not been established or 
updated in the past three years will be discarded as 
of June I, 1992. 
administratil·e assistant for Locw's 
L 'Enfant Plaza Hotel in Washington, 
o.c. 
Katie Rustum works for The 
PrudentiallnvestmentCorp.in 
Newark, NJ Kris Schlee is a 
paralegal for Allied Capital Corp. in 
Washington, D.C. Meredith Thomas 
teaches elementary school in 
Chesapeake, Va. Elizabeth \'ail 
works for Ferguson Enterprises Inc 
in Richmond. Barbara Wetmore 
also is in W'ashington, D.C., working 
for the National Coalition Against the 
Misuse of Pesticides, and Laura 
Kijek Woodle teaches for the 
Richmond City Schools 
~1 
Kelly Freeman 
8454 Co/oneaster Drive, # 2D 
EIJirott City, MD2J043 
Sally Yan Orden is teaching first 
grade in the Hanm·cr County, Va. , 
school system. Amy Aker teaches 
third-grade math and science in the 
--------- ---------.. Chesapcakcschoolsystem. Renee 
Terri Cox works for CSC 
Panners in Massachusetts as a 
systems engineer. Gervais Cuyler 
teaches first grade in Richmond. 
Michelle Dawson is also in 
Richmond. working as a parole officer 
for the city. Kara Dey is a cata-
loguer/appraiser for C.G. Sloan & Co 
in Bethesda, Md. Elb.al>eth Duffy 
worksasalegalassistantfor 
Shearman & Sterling in New York City, 
and Lisa Picco is a tra1·cling actress 
for Theatre JV based in Richmond. 
Dana Gardner works for 
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey in 
Washington, D.C. Lisa Gerber is 
managing her family's business, Cafe 
Europa in Hilton Head, S.C:. Sallie 
Gwaltney teaches kindergarten for 
Robious Elementary School in 
Midlothian, Va. Ga)·Je Hauser is a 
superintendent for MCV Hospitals in 
Richmond. 
BC\·erly Higgins also is in 
Richmond, working for Ryland 
Acceptance Corp. Suzanne HIii is a 
promotcrforCornerstoneManage-
mentin',"{'ayne, Pa. Margot 
Hoffman is an im·estment broker for 
Scott & Stringfellow Investment Corp. 
in Norfolk, Va. Sally Huber works 
for Pillsbury Co. inCharlmtcs\illc, Va. 
\\'endy H111dman teaches 
sa:ond grade in Henrico County, Va 
Kristin Kane is a sales representati1•e 
forCampbcllSoupinAlexandria,Va. 
Milissa Kunkel is an assistant 
scientistforF~.\EngineeringScience& 
Tt'Chnology Inc. in Spark~. Md. Sue 
Latz works for Style Week,Y in 
Richmond. Michele Loeffler is a 
financiala.~sociateforMorgan 
Financial Group in Luthmille, Md. 
A11ce Marrin work~ for the 
Republican National Committee in 
Washington, D.C. Erin Mccall helps 
manage Rustler Ski Resort in Alta, 
Utah. Meghan McGreC\-y is a junior 
account executiw for Huntsinger & 
Jeffcr Ach"enising in Richmond. 
Dana Meese is a research 
assistant for Touche, Ross & Co. in 
Pittsburgh, Cynthia Mire works for 
Sovran Bank in t"alls Church, Va. 
DoryMorristeachesatlaPetite 
Academy in Richmond. Stefanie 
Myers is a psychology test technician 
forMCV 
Julia Norris is a federal 
inwstigatorfortheOfficeofFederal 
Investigations in Washington, D.C 
Jean Pace is a real estate salesperson 
for First Virginia in Richmond. Nancy 
Palermo works for Brigade Brands 
l.td. in New York Cit)'. Marta Person 
is also in New York City, as an 
education manager for Junior 
Achievement. 
Kathy Ponsi works for first 
National Bank of Mar.1and in 
Baltimore. Linda Rafoss is the 
production coordinator for Darcy, 
Masius, Benton & Bowles in NYC. 
Heather Berry Reagan works for 
The Retreat Hospital in Richmond. 
Also in Richmond is Jen Richards, 




Richmond. Shelia Robinson is a 
fiscalassistantforVCU'streasurer 's 
office, and Leslie Rudnick is an 
Lamborne is in New Jersey getting 
her teaching certificate. Louise Kay 
Childs is a kindergarten teacher 's 
aide at St. Catherine's School in 
Richmond 
Katie Smith auendcd a six-week 
publishing course at the U. of Dem·er. 
Jen caulfield is pursuing her 
master's degree at MIT, IMng in 
Boston withJen Smith, who attends 
Boston U. for a psycholog)' degree 
Katie Saatkamp is pursuing a 
master'sdcgrccinarthistoryattheU. 
of Mar;land. Annette Wilkerson is 
also atiendingMaJ)fandforadegrce 
in psychology. They are both IMng 
with Laura Nickels, who is taking 
classes at American l". for a criminal 
justice degree 
In Richmond,Jami FetTara is 
working at the Valentine Museum. 
Beth Dilday is a sales representati1•e 
for Teledymunics Inc., and Amy 
Patteson is the youth director at 
Oakwood Memorial Baptist Church 
Lynn Martin is a claims reprcscnta-
ti1·c for Prudcntial Property and 
Casualty. 
Jen Fron b working for The 
Richmond News leader as a general 
assignment reporter. Courtney 
Robis.onisacustomerser.ice 
representative for Circuit City. 
Stephanie Rauscher-Lumpkin 
coordinatespatiemser.·icesatthe 
Virginia League for Planned 
Parenthood, and Holly Allen is a 
laboratorytechnicianatMCV. 
Shannon Raborn is in Hoston 
and Lisa Rigsby is in Dem·cr; both 
arecampusdirectorsforthePublic 
Interest Research Group. Mollie 
Blackbum and Anne Budd are 
spendingtheyearwithTeach for 
America. Tanya Kwan spent the 
summer working at "A Bar A" Guest 
Ranch in Wisconsin, and Sarah 
TO'll1!Send worked at "Flying An 
Ranch in West Virginia 
Jn D.C.,Jen Turner is employed 
bytheU.S. IJcpt.oftheTrcasury, and 
Kelly Franks is a chemist for the 
Food and IJrug Administration. Jen 
Garcz}11ski is a photograpy editor 
and editorial assistant for Hanley/ 
Wood Builder Magazine. During 
August, Meg Dobson had a pan as a 
nun in the "SoundofMusic" 
productioninlJ.C 
Michelle Martin is a field 
consultant for Delta Delta Delta, and 
Michelle Muller is a field consultant 
for Alpha Phi. Holl)' Pittman is a 
chapter consultant for Kappa Kappa 
Gamma in Ohio, and Lori Pol·eromo 
is a chapter consultant for Pi Beta Phi 
at the U. of Alabama in Binninghan1 
In New York, SaundraJenkins 
isaclaimsrcprcscntativeforState 
Fann Insurance and Cind)' DeAgatio 
hascompletedanexecutivetraining 
program for Macfs Northeast. In 
New Jersey, Shelia Walker has taken 
a position l\ithPrudcmial 
Reinsurance, and Katie Davison has 
amanagemcntauditingpositionwith 
PaineWebhcr 
Laurie Onesti is a realty 
specialistforthel'.S.GeneralSmices 
Administration in Philadelphia. Barb 
Piccone is an account reprcsentath·e 
for Great West Life in Baltimore 
Jeanie Arnold is an area manager 
for Wal-Man in Sutherland, Va. And 
Kelly Ftteman is a sales representa-
tive for Federal Express outside of 
Baltimore 
Thanks for all the information! 
Keep sending news to my address 
abo\'e. 
MARRIAGES 
1971/Mary Eliiabeth ~Meg~ 
Gilman and Michael King,June 29, 
1991. 
1973/Nancy Ellen Bass and 
Kenneth Harry Zilli , May 18, 1991, in 
Moseley, Va. The couple li1•es in 
Alexandria, Ya. 
1975/Naocy Dow and jack Carman, 
R'75. Aug. 4, 1990. Included in the 
wedding party were Nancy's two 
children, Beth Pomper, 10, and Jesse 
Pomper, 8;Julia Habel Thompson, 
W"75, and her husband, David; and 
Mike Pace, R'75 
1979/Colleen Anne Murphy and 
Ervin Elliot Shindell,June 22 ,1991, in 
New York City 
1982/Susan B. Claggett and Craig 
E. Smith,June 1, 1991 , in Easton, 
Md., where they reside, Attendants 
included Jo Ann Orr, Cathy B. Shields, 
Trish Lapres Land and Anne Mcleon 
Math~,, all W'82; Leslie Close 
Powell, W'81; and Thomas Hill K'66 
/982/Pamela A. Malvin and Bryan 
Burleigh, November 1990. Rrides-
maids were Sara Farrar Sargem, 
SarahHalpernflowersandRosc 
Stronko Lawler, all \\''82, The couple 
lives in Midlothian. Va. 
1984/Kristine Anstee and Kevin 
Ross, April 20, 1991, in Richmond 
Included in the wedding party were 
Cindy t:ckenrod Simcrl)·, Dec Shaw 
:::t~iindy Constantinos Fieldman, 
1985/Naocy ShirlC)' and John 
lmhalzano,Junc8, 1991. 
1987/Laurie Beaulieu and Dmid 
Reavis, R'87,June 1991. Included in 
the wedding party were Ginny Skeris 
as maid of honor, Sarah Stevens Wolf 
and Beth Brennan I.aitin, all W'87 
The couple lil·es in Salem, Mass 
1987/Ginny Skeris and Bob Ku nick, 
B'86,July 1991. Included in the 
weddingwereLaurieBeaulieuKeavis, 
MariaGrady,JulieSchrcyerRileyand 
Reth Brennan Laitin, all W'87. The 
couple lives in Charlotte, N.C 
1987/Sarah Ste\·ens and Mark Wolf, 
May 1991. Julie Schreyer Riley, W'87, 
was in the wedding party. The couple 
lives in Washington, U.<:. 
1988/Carol McClelland and 
Dr. Boris Jenkins, May 25, 1991 
They live in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
1988/Atoussa K. Parsey and 
Michael Mastroberti, R'88, April 6, 
1991, in Annapolis, Md. Included in 
the wedding part)· were Lisa Nkolletti, 
Sarane Koss, Kim Kovalick, all B'88; 
Genie Gall, W'86; and Henry Stribling, 
R'88. The couple lives in Washington, 
D.C. 
1988/Alyssa Pinks and Jonathan 'ii'. 
Lipshie, Oct. 27, 1990. They live in 
Arlington, Va 
1989;Debbie Mitchell and Joseph 
R. Wallace,June8, 1991. Brides-
maidi were Kristin Olsen and .Ellen 
W'icdenbauer,bothlf89;Sharon 
Doyle, \l"89; and Angie Bauer, W'91. 
The couple lives in Charleston, S.C. 
1990/C)nthia L. Huffard and Tohin 
Hagberg, Sept. 8, 1990. Susan 
Flanagan, W'90, and Kimberly 
Radford Kohcrts, lf90, were 
attendants. The couple lives in 
Pasadena, Md. 
BIRTHS 
1975/DDnna . .\ndersoo Mistr and 
her husband, William, a daughter, 
MollyClifford,April 5, 1991. She 
joins a brother, William Anderson 
"'Andy," 4. 
1977/BDnoie Proffitt Horton and 
her husband,Jeff, a daughter, Sarah 
Elinbeth, March 12, 1990 
19771.Jayne Edwards Jackson and 
her husband, Brad, a daughter, Claire 
Elizabeth,Jan. 4, 1991 
1978/Elleo McLaughlin Carrico 
and her husband, Thomas, a 
daughter, Elizahcth Claire,Jan. 10, 
1991. She joins brothers Tommy, 
Bobby and Brian. 
1980/Mary ~Bunny" Phipps 
Huller and her husband, Da~·id L. 
Huller, B'SO, a son, Stuart Preston, 
May 18, 1991 
1980/Ellen Gibbs Lewis and her 
husband, Arthur, a daughter, .Eliza, 
May! , 1991. 
1981/Laura Sipe Breed and her 
hu~band,GiffBrecd, R'8 1, a 
daughter, RebetcaJane,June 7, 1991. 
1981/Eliiabeth Forward Burgess 
and her husband, John Burgess, R'82, 
a son, David Hampton, June 7, 1991. 
1981/Cathy Collins Jenkins and 
her hushand, Lee, a son, Graham 
Collins, Oct. 26, 1989 
1981/Carol}n Fleming Spencer 
and her husband, Tom,adaughter, 
MorganKatherine, March5, 1991 
1982/Carol Burns Koiak and her 
husband, Michael P. Kozak, R'80, a 
son, Edwardjoseph,June 3, 1991. 
llejoinsrn-in hrothcrsJayand 
Patrick. 
1983/Pam Finley Carnahan and 
her husband, Bill Carnahan, R'83, a 
son, Bradley Ste..,.en,June 28. 1991. 
1983/fru Dearing La1'1oo and her 
husband, Edgar H. La11-ton, K'83, a 
daughter, Mary Ruth, Sept. 21, 1990. 
1984/Elliabeth Anne Caldwell and 
her husband, Grant Hartwig Caldwell, 
R"84, a daughter, Hannah Allison. 
Oct. 21, 1990 
1984/Sara Brient Kaufmann and 
her husband, Bruce, a daughter, 
Lindsey Taylor, Sept. 26, 1990 
1984/Leigh Ann Spayd Train and 
her husband, Pete, a son, Tyler 
Richard, March 29, 1990. · 
1985/V. Denise Anderson Brown 
and her husband, J. Timothy Brown, 
8 '85, a son Anderson Edward ·'Andy," 
April 17, 1991 
19851.Jeri Miller Holland and her 
husband, Kc\in, a daughter. 
Stephanie,August 1990. 
1985/Krlstina Rhomberg-Simon 
and her husband, Roger, a son, 
Nicolas Michael William, Mm· 30, 
1991. . 
19851.Jackie Stumer Roberts and 
her hushand,Jon, a son, Tyler Adam, 
April 14, 1991 
1986/l)enlse Berry COl'ert and her 
husband, Sc.oil, a daughter, Jennifer 
Maric,May14, 1991 
1986/frisha Grewe Hall and her 
husband, Rick Hall , B'84, a llaughter, 
Meredith Ellen, May 21, 1991. 
/986/K.lmberly Francis Snyder 
and her husband, Chip, a daughter, 
Kristin Ann, April 24, 1991. She joins 
abrother,Chase, 3 
1987/Lynne Mason Fleming and 
her husband. Michael A. Fleming. 
R"85, a son, Andrew Josiah,June 2, 
1991. 
Class Notes deadlines 
Plea.~sendyoor ney.'Sln adi"lm<:eofthe¢ltes listed beiowfut}te:lu$t 
ooJumnrofearllC$tpllss.iblepu.blicatioJi in themaga:.dim, Remem--
ber, 1fu!thamptM od(i-yem-110lesapptarhrfllll and spring i$~ 
mlirn Wlln-}'tatnotesappe,arfu \\mlltl'Mdsum:t:oo:, 
Md even JI you <lon't have n~llr'eneed}'\l\lr CW'l"fht addre:is, 
Manylhanks! -rettivedby pn,!f (W,-Od<O 
AprtqS cw; evtmJ 
July15 lW,oddl 
Oct.J5{\V,~'ttl) 
1988/L}TID Steele McGregor and 
herhushand, Richard, a daughter, 
Hannah Guthrie, Fcb.11, 1991 
DEATHS 
1927/Virginia McDaniel Cone of 
Richmond, March 16, 1991. She 
rccci1·cdgraduatedcgrcesfrom1he 
U. of Buffalo, the U. of~orth Carolina 
andS)Tlltnse U. ShetaughtFrcnch 
and English in the S}rJcuse, N.Y., 
Public Schools, Syracuse U. and 
Bridgewater <.;ollcge, and \\ithin the 
North Carolina community college 
S)>tcm. She is sunived bv her 
daughter, Martha Cone YCatti, W'"63 
1932/Elliabeth Capitalne Beaty of 
Fayetteville,Ark., Aug. 6, 1991. 
During the 193Cb,sheworked in 
\Vashington, D.C., as a reporter for 
se,;cral newspapers, including The 
Detroit New.t Later, she also was 
sccrctal"}·tothedeanofgraduatc 




school at the U. of Arkansai and 
worked for the V.~ Hospital in 
FavcttC\ille 
19391.Jullet Shell Lamar of Beech 
Island, S.C., May 4, 1991. She taught 
at the high school level and worked 
for the Virginia State Employmem 
Service in the 1940s. In the early 
'50s, sheandherfan1ilvlivcd for 
three years in The Hagile, Nether-
lands. 
1944/Dr. Gloria Tyler Robertson 




taught at MCV, U.Va. and William and 
1'-lar)', and lectured at the Children's 
Hospital ofllarvard Medical College 
She sen-e<l six vears as school 
psychologistfofthePortsmouth 
Schools. In Chesapeake, Va., she 
serwd as supenisor of psychological 
seniccs, and founded and directed 
the gifted and talented programs. She 
wai the first woman appointed a~ 
director of staff development, a 
position shehrddfor 13 )'ears until 
her retirement in 1989. 




Here is one course catalog the students don't get. .. 
But you should. It's the UR Management Institute 
catalog of more than 45 seminars and training programs for 
business professionals. 
From Accounting and finance for Non-Financial Managers, to 
Self-Managing Work Teams, most seminars are only one or two 
days in length. 
Each small group seminar focuses on improving your effec-
tiveness in the business environment. Trainers from across 
the country, in addition to The E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Business faculty, are selected to conduct these targeted 
topics. 
Since you 're not a student at the University of Richmond 
any more, maybe you should be. Get the rntalog that the 
students don 't get. 
For more information, contact Robin Hurst at 
(804) 289-8018, or fax your request to us 
at (804) 289-8872. 
r---------------------------------------, 
Help Us Stay In Touch ... 
\'(-'e want news from all alumni! \Vhether you're from The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, the Graduate 
School, The T.C. Williams School of Law, Richmond College, University College or Westhampton College, 
you may use this form to send us news. Westhampton College alumnae may send news either to the 
University or to their cla<;s secretaries. Please mail to: 
Class Notes Editor ~ Alumni Office • University of Richmond, Virginia 23173 
Name ___________ _ 
School/year _________ _ 
Address __________ _ 
Telephone __________ _ 
D Check if address or telephone is new. 
Personal news (family, avocations, achievements): 
Business address 
Title ____________ _ 
Company __________ _ 
Address _ _________ _ 
Telephone __________ _ 
D Check if business address or telephone is new. 
Career news: 
... Moving? Please let us know so you don't miss 
an issue of the Univeristy of Richmond Magazine! 
L---------------------------------------J 
d t the start of this decade, tbe University of l{ichmonJ marked tl1c 150th anniversary of ih original Cl1arter. ln honor of a long, proud history and in grateful 
appreciation for a special group of supporters whose 
commitrnenl and generosity will carry this institu-
tion well into the next centurv, the Universilv announces the formation of the Charter Associates. 
Tbis society recognizes ,individuals wh~se wills, tmsts and pl.-umed gifts will under~ird our aspirations 
forthefuture. Members of the Charter Associates will receive a specially commissioned gold lapel pin depicting 
one of the enduring symbols of the Richmond campus, tbe Boatwright Library t_Jwer. The 'Lwer symbolizes 
the special place of the Charter Associates in the continuity and permanency of the University. 
All tl10se wl10 have made a bequest orotber planned gift in the past are invited to call us collect at 804-
289-8918 so that they migbt be included in the Charter Associates and receive tbe lapel pin as our special 
thanks. We'll be badpy to send information about planned giving or about the Charter Associates to any who 
migbt be intcreste in making a bequest. 
U11il'ersilJ' of Rich11w11d J.lagazi11e 
Uniwrsity of Richmond 
Virginia 23173 
Mark your calendar now 
for these selected 1991-92 events: 
Spring da,;ses begin. 
Spring break begins. 
s~-~~~- ~I~~~~ - ~~s~n~~ . 
Spring tenn. en<ls . 
Commencement 
Alumni Weekend 
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